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CLEARING THE LINE. BAITING THE INDIANS.able to ■quote considerable municipal 
oervice in bis own favor. If either Aid.
McQueen or Aid. Townlejr stood for the 
mayoralty, a very direct issue would be 
made of the music hall liquor license 
queetion, as Aid. McQueen would stoutly 
oppose such » grant, whilst Aid. Townlev 
favors it, nnder what he considers to be 
adequate safeguards. Aid. Brown would, 
if he stood, make the most of tong. ser
vice and of a record noted for extreme 
championship of economy. In any- 
case much
the coming municipal contests of the 
music hall liquor license question, the 
proposed O.P.R. tax exemption and th 
smelter stock-taking proposal, each of
which matters will excite Ikeen contre- (From 0ui 0wn correspondent.)
versy, more especially the-liquor and tax 0tt 0ct. 26.-A formidable depu- 
exemption questions. The smelter pro- ... ’ . _ . . . . . ,
posai should carry, but a music ball tation from Western Ontario interviewed 
liquor license proposal would, almost of the Premier to-day on the subject of the 
a certainty, be rejected, the temperance export of natural gas. Not only are they

W»ed to the granting of, a license to 
couver. A weekly paper s^ys that Van- the new company, which is supplymg 
eouverites want and will have a i

NEWS OF THE CAPITALHEARD IN VANCOUVER. Royal make» the food pure,
ICruelty on the Part of a Game Warden 

Sets the Reds on the Warpath.

St. Paul, Oct. 27.—A despatch from 
the Le Roi lake reservation in Minne
sota says: “ Information by special 
messenger has just reached the reserva
tion that a fight occurred yesterday be
tween two Indiana and a game warden, 
in which all three were killed, also an 
Indian woman. A deputy game warden, 
whose name cannot be ascertained, ar
rived at an Indian camp on an island 
between Bemidji and the Cass lake 

m. ... . reservation and seized two guns and
Garrison, N.Y., Oct. 26.—Upon the Chicago, Oct. .27.—The will of the late a trapping outfit belonging to Kak Kak

raising of the engine of the ill-fated Geo. M. Pullman was filed for probate Quash and Mahehoannequah, two In
train wrecked here on Sunday night the this afternoon. To his widow he left the ^ reeervation'
body of the fireman, John Tompkins, homestead on Prairie avenue, and suffi- which they had, but they resisted, 
was found tightly wedged between two cient funds are also set aside to provide whereupon the warden clubbed the

« h* agamem mmmmmm ESÜEESS3
out of it, those watching the operation for his two daughters, Mrs. Frank A. mortally woundjng both. In the mean- 
saw at one of the windows a man’s hand Lowden, of Chicago, and Mrs. Caralan, time the older Indian having recovered 
badly bloated and just beyond the feet of San Francisco. An income of but consciousness, shot and killed the 
sticking out from under one of the seats. *3,000 yearly is provided for his two wa^n.
The wreckers tore aside the debris and sons, George M., Jr., and Sanger W. ; ceived a telegram" from "the vicinity of 
soon had the body ont. The entire far- Lowden is also given the summer the trouble between Indians and a game 
nitnre of the car was removed, so that residence known as Castle Rest, on an warden, in which it is stated that white 
anything within could be readily reach- island m the St. Lawrence river.^^ men as well as Indians were killed in 
ed, but no more bodies were found. The About $160,000, in sums of $1,000 and the fight. A telegram from Fort Duch- 
body removed, making the twentieth $2.000, is left to various chari tableinsti- eene says that over 300 Indians, with 
known victim, was that of a man about tutions in Chicago. ■ A sum of $200,000 women and children are off the reserva- 
35 years of age, dark, with short mous- is given for the erection of a manual tions. Calcomp and other head men of 
tache. He was dressed in a grey woollen training school in Pullman, which is also the White River tribe, known to have 
outing shirt, dark blue vest and trousers, endowed with $1,200^000. Five old em- mixed in the Meeker massacre, and to 
black necktie and yellow socks. The ployes are given $6,000 each. Two sis- this day opposed to the whites and their 
shoes had been removed and so tors end two brothers of the dead mil- laws, are with them. The Shosones are 
had the coat. It was evident lionairs are given $5,000 each, and from Fort Hall, Wvoming. 
that the man had been sleeping in another brother gets $26,000. 
the seat when death came. In one H the estate shall be more than suffi- 
of hie pockets was a wallet containing cient to satisfy all the devises trusts and 
six $10 bills, a $2 bill and a casualty legacies named, the executors are di- 
inserance company ticket, such as reeled to divide the excess into two 
bought as railroad stations as an insnr- equal shares and add the bp me respec- 
ance against accident or death. It was lively to the two portions set aside for 
made out for the unusual sum of $2,500 the daughters, Mrs. Lowden ami Mrs. 
in case of death. Curiously the name, Carolan. 
or at least the last name of both paver 
and beneficiary were missing. The 
card so far as could be read gave “ Ike 
R.” as the purchaser and “ Mrs. R.” as 
the person to whom it was to be paid.
The railroad officials are of the opinion 
that the man boarded the train at
Rochester, as the hourjof purchase of Vienna, Oct. 27.—The present dead- 
the insurance card is marked 9 o’clock, lock in the reichsrath owing to German 
and Rochester la the moit probable sta- opposition, has created a critical situa- 
taon where, to catch this strain, it could , . .
be purchased at that hour. The body bon and in some quarters a suspension 
waa taken to the coroner’s office at Gold of the Austrian constitution is believed 
Spring. The contents of the car other possible. At Tuesday’s session of the
hMde^grotiro^ ‘to their ^T^nT’Kro^^e acting pTe^ ~ tons of this ore on the land im-
There were women’s shoes and ^nT and the German oorosit?onP the I ^lately surrounding his plant, from
hate, six men’s hats,‘ .a woman’s chamber adooted bv a iaree maioritv ^ich ^a? produced 50,090,000 tons of
coat, eight gripsacks of varions lron- His process, in brief, consists ofkinds, two men’s «££ and many small motioM for the impeachment of blasting the ore from the mountain sides

» sssssajss sfs* s Sgsrsâjrp'ia, a
Pes™, Oct. 27.—In the lower The only thing of value known to be houae of the Hungarian parliament 

missing is a small package of jewelry. to.day .Baron Banffj^ the premier, re- 
Of course all the merchandise in the car pMn'to Herr Frauds Knsiuth, son of 
Km ‘nâSSrtëtL of the celebrated Hungarian patriot,
« ™m £ ILv who urged the government to take ad-
8eTheiw.t^rliitH^o rframrad nut of vantage of the Austrian chaos and try
J wPter’to night befoTtaPkne^s (hatTe mm^rv^^o^ntention^ 
closed in, and President Chauncey M. ^roing ÂPstri^ difficffitieT nSroaron- 
Depew and the three railroad commis- b, Ixfthe advantage of the Hungarians 
sioners saw the operation. The divers The unfon the two <Z£trire' 
had located the tender early in the after- maBt be regard as
tn,TksMThberZgd„eUP.SaP± tota-taSS* Shcmld the Austrian con- 
trucks. The engine was worked upon gtitntional system break down—which 
for several hours, the divers finding it God forbid-the Hungarian government 
Ô)?ii^8»B1nbnrtafwou,<1 be obliged to act independently 
th ? mn5nd w h^n i »r ? “rti“ regarding the joint questions of the ens-
^ f^dth0koot tloT„« mfhL^ ooH toms and commercial treaties between

Austria and Hungary, and of the char- 
“, d actor and privileges of the Austro-Hun-
rhufto^f8^! tho^roat^aohi^f^mo garianbank. This announcement caused 
fbl®. “aaS' As the great machine came a great Bensation, as it is believed Baron

îhî Banffy spoke with the consent of the
hi?ehroL°Jht Emperor-King, and that his statement

totelM ^t 1B°V'
a human body, that of fireman Tomp- ernment m Anetna- 
kins. The body was wedged in front of 
the boiler, where the engine number 
plate is. There is much speculation as 
to how Tompkins came to be on the 
front of the ponderous machine. The 
body had been driven into the mud so 
deeply that it was not visible to the 
wreckers when they walked around it.
The fact of the finding of the fireman’s 
body to-night in the position in which 
it lay led to the belief that the engineer’s 
body is somewhere in that locality.

A pathetic scene was enacted at 
Keeley’s undertaking room in Cold 
Soring to-day, wk„n the body of Thomas 
Reilley, of St. Louis, was identified by 
his widow, who bad come all the way 
from London jyith Reilley’s mother, and 
whom he was journeying to meet when 
death overtook him. Mrs. Ellen Reilley 
sailed on the St. Paul October 16, arriv
ing in New York last Saturday. She 
had arranged for Reilley to meet her and 
bis mother in New York, and when he 
did not appear at the steamer the 
women went to a hotel in the city. A 
clerk read in the newspapers yesterday 
that Reilley was among the victims of 
the disaster.

The bodies of the eight Chinamen are 
a bone of contention to-day between the 
Cold Spring undertakers and the under
takers sent by the Chinese Benefit So
ciety to take the bodies to New York for 
burial. The Cold SpHng undertakers 
say they will not surrender the bodies to 
the Chinese society until told to do so 
by tbs railroad company, which had 
ordered them to bury the Chinamen in 
Cold Spring.
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will be heard at

Vancouver, <©ct. 26.—About 6 o’clock 
last evening, Harry Jackson, who has 
been staying for the last few weeks at 
the Oriental hotel, was found in his bed 
room with his throat ont. Jackson, who 
is a stronger in,the city, has of late been 
drinking hard, and having no money 
had parted with hie watch. He is about 
twenty-five years of age, and is thought 
to be an iEnglisman. He is likely to re
cover.

J. G. 'Prévost, the defaulting Supreme 
court registrar, of Victoria, was released 
from the penitentiary at Westminster on 
Saturday, on account of ill-health. He 
had served two years of his sentence.

Alexander McKelvie, formerly of Three 
Rivers,' Que., and at one time one of the 
best -known manufacturers in Eastern 
Canada, died at the residence of hie son- 
in-law, Mr. Sam. Mitchell, 231 Keefer
sheet, on Sunday morning. Mr. Me- VAMcetwBR, Oct. ■ 26.—(Special)— 
•Kelvie had been confined to his room for Qainsy is—probably as a result of mild, 
some weeks, caused by infirmities of ad- damp weather—rather prevalent about 
vanced years. He was born at Glen ,T . , . ,,■ Calmedall,Loch Kansa, Island of Arran, Vancouver ,just now. Amongst the vic- 
Scotland, August 12,1806. time. Aid. Painter, now recovering, has

The News-Advertiser Bays: " Yeater- suffered severely; whilst on Lulu island 
day morning it was officially announced * well known farmer named Harding 
that Dr. F. F. Underhill (brother of the died very suddenly from quinsy on Sat- 
Rev. H. Underhill) had been appointed urday morning. The general health of 
bacteriologist to the Provincial Board of Vancouver and district is otherwise fair. 
Health. Dr. Underhill, who has lately Fall outbreaks of typhoid have, since 
come to reside in Vancouver, has made the introduction of a pure water supply 
the preservation of public health, and of a system of drainage for a large 
and the duties generally pertain- part of the city, become rarer and much 
ing to the office of a provincial leas severe than of yore. But eo long 
health officer, a special study. In -as the swampy ground about Water 
fact since the dieastrons fire street and certain other low lying parte 
that destroyed his home at Mission of the city is allowed to remain and be 
city, the doctor has been giving much made nndrained and polluted, and so 
time to his study, and before leaving long as .very populous ‘Mount Pleasant 
England this year, took his diploma as continues without provision of a sewer- 
‘ Doctor of Public Health.’ Hie large age system, there will always be consid- 
medical experience both in England and «râble risk of
in this country should make Dr. Under- typhoid. Indeed the provision of 
hill a wecome resident in Vancouver.” -a sewerage system for Mount Plea- 

Eleven tobacco dealers published a sant, which now 
protest against “ the Tobacco Trust ” as a.yuarier of the permanent population 
follows: “We, the undersigned retail of Vancouver, should be made by the
tobacco, cigar and cigarette dealers in city council next year, and no longer de-
the city of Vancouver, learn that one (erred. • However careful its people 
dealer in the city is selling Sweet-Cap- d .puty be, Mount Pleasant ronneon- 
oral and Athlete cigarettes at 1» eenw'V . isk from the existence of large 
per parage, as we are ttrfonnfedvthrotfg h Y*rtfci ffcrs of open drains And cess pi 
special inducements from an Am -1 increasingly polluted of necessity by i
erican tobacco company of New •ever-increasing population. Fortunately
York, which inducemente the said com- the district has a good slope to False 
pany will not grant to the balance of the creek, which enables rapid fall of drain- 
trade in Van cover, and believing that -age, end also possesses a gravel subsoil, 
the said company is thereby endedVor- end'is otherwise by nature very healthy, 
ing to force the trade here to sell at the This lessens risk of typhoid ; but, never- 
price mentioned, which would actually tbet-ess, risk there is, against which Dr. 
cause us loss instead of profit after pay- BrydoneJjack and other authorities have 
ment of expeuoes, therefore we have recently warned the city health authori- 
agreed and do hereby agree not to sell ties to take precautions. The latter 
either Sweet Caporal or Athlete cigar- might, without dieadvantage, make an 
ettes at a less price than heretofore.” <wrly close inspection of surface drains 
They add : “ If the tobacco retailers in both-in Mount Pleasant and Fairview 
the neighboring cities will stand to their pending the adoption of sewerage 
guns in a similar manner, we think that systems for these districts of Vancouver, 
the Trust will eventually accede to our Thecase of the English town of Maid- 
wishes.” stone, a place of about Vancouver’s popu

lation, which now has 1,600 typhoid 
cases, shows how needful are precau
tionary measures ; and, fortunately, 
Vancouver has both an efficient medical 
officer and trusty health inspector.

« %POWDER
Absolutely Pureto seize some furs
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bu swam ween on., wrovoss.gas to the people of Detroit, but they ask 
that it be restricted in amount it shall 
export. Fpnr stalwart Liberal members, 
Messrs. Lister, McGregor, Cowan and 
Fraser (Lambton), were present, and 
backed up the sound protectionist doc
trine propounded by the deputation.

The Atlantic mail service again came 
up for discussion at the meetingof the 
cabinet this afternoon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is inclined to the opinion that a 
mistake was made in restricting the ser
vice to Canadian ports, until the fast 
line is established ; but the cabinet hav
ing adopted the Conservative policy in 
this respect it cannot now repudiate it. 
The Behring sea conference also was 
discussed. The date of the meeting at 
Washington is not settled, but it is ex
pected to be about the middle of Novem
ber.

music
hall with a liquor license, but the paper 
happens in this, as in some other re
spects, to be curiously misinformed as to 
public feeling inVancouver. As to theC. 
P.R. tax exemption proposals, their fate 
cannot be predicated until they are fully 
formulated, but unless moderate and on 
an anti-Mongolian labor basis they cer
tainly will not carry.

THE DUCHESS OF TEGK.
Beloved for Her Kindness and Good

ness to All She Will Be 
Deeply Mourned.MOUNT PLEASANT DRAINAGE.

If Ifacfa -Longer Neglected Typhoid Not 
’Unlikely to Appear. Poor People of Richmond Give 

Tonehing Evidence of Sorrow 
—The Last Moments.

LOW GRADE IRON ORE. London, Oct. 28.—The court circular, 
under date of Balmoral, says: “ Her 
Majesty has received with sorrow the 
veçr unexpected news of the death of 
her beloved cousin to whom the Queen 
was warmly attached. The Duchess 
was so universally beloved for her kind
ness and goodness to all that she will be 
most deeply mourned by the whole 
country.”

All the morning papers are in mourn
ing and contain long articles of sym
pathy with the bereaved family 
elaborate memoirs of the deceased.

Richmond, Oct. 27.—The Duchess of 
Teck was attacked with very severe 
pains yesterday but she bore her suffer- 
ng with the greatest fortitude and 
showed the same heroic spirit. After 
her return to consciousness eheUook 
nourishment and conversed a little with 
her husband and with the Duchess of 
York and Prince Alexander of Teck. 
After the operation, daring which the 
husband and children were torn with 
anxiety, they were permitted to enter 
her room and it was hoped that all 
danger was passed.

The Duchess with smiles and tears 
showed that she recognized them, but 
after a time the look of recognition dis
appeared and she slowly lapied into un
consciousness. The action of the heart 
becoming increasingly difficult they 
realized that all hopes had gone. The 
end came quietly and jieacefully. death 
leaving a characteristic look of ami
ability upon her lips.

The funeral has been provisionally 
fixed for Saturday the arrangements be
ing entrusted to Hie Royal Highness the 
Duke of York. The Duke of Teck is so 1 
overcome with grief that he is unable to 
see anyone.

The population of Richmond, especi
ally the poor people, to whom the Duch
ess had endeared herself by many kind
nesses, is giving touching evidences of 
its sorrow.

Richmond, Eng., Oct. 27.—The Duch
ess of Teck, cousin of Qneen Victoria,, 
sister of the Duke of Cambridge and 
mother-in-law of the Duke of York, died 
here at 3 o’clock this morning from car
diac failure, the result of an operation.

During several days past active prepa
rations have been on fcot for the open
ing of the charity bazaar at Richmond, 
the Duchess having promised to be pres
ent at the ceremony. The streets had 
been in process of decoration and the 
bazaar itself was aporoaching comple
tion. Everything possible was being 
done to make the bazaar a memorable 
event and to do honor in every way pos
sible to Her Royal Highness.

Only when the Duchess returned from 
the north a few days ago were there 
slight symptoms of a recurrence of the 
hernia for which she was operated on 
last July, and it was not expected that 
any serious consequences would ensue. 
On Monday, however, the Duchess be
came really ill, though even then no 
serious symptoms were observed. On 
Tuesday she became worse. London 
specialists who had previously operated 
upon her were summoned to Richmond. 
They held a consultation and decided 
that the life of Her Highness could not 
be sustained without another operation. 
This was successfully performed, but the 
Duchess gradually sank and died at 3 
o’clock this morning. The Duchess of 
York was the only member present at 
the death. Until late last night fatal 
consequences were not expected.

The Duke and Duchess of Teck had 
four children : Princess Victoria Marv, 
born May 26, 1867, married July 6, 189B, 
to Prince George of England, Duke of 
York; Prince Adolphns, born August 
13, 1868, married December 12, 1896, to 
Lady Margaret Grosvenor ; Prince Fran
cis Joseph, born January 9, 1870, and 
Prince Alexander, born April 14,1874.

London, Oct. 27.—Flags are at half 
mast over all public buildings through
out Great Britain to-day as a mark of 
sympathy with the royal family’s loss as 
sustained by the death of the Duchess of 
Teck.

The distress of Queen Victoria when 
she heard the news of the death of the 
Duchess was very great. The Princess 
of Wales was at Newmarket when in
formed of the death of the Duchess and 
immediately left for London.

Thomas A. Edison Succeeds With a Pro
cess tor Economically Using It.

New York, Oct. 27.—The Electrical 
Engineer will publish to-morrow the 
first authoritative account of Thomas A. 
Edison’s success in recovering by elec
trical means the iron in low grade ore. 
The inventor’s experiments have been 
carried on daring the past six years at 
the old Ogden iron mines, a few miles 
from Dover, N.J., where he has built up 
a plant covering several acres of,ground, 
and which after many experiments is 
now capable of producing daily from 
1,000 to 1,600 tons of almost chemically 
pure iron. The ore worked contains on 
the average about 26 per cent, of iron.

Mr. Edison states that there are 200,-

Teherenlosis has again broken out 
among the cattle at the Central experi
mental farm.

Ottawa, Oct. 27.—Messrs. Mitchell 
and Girard, members of the Chambre 
de Commerce Française of Montreal, are 
in the city to urge
subsidize a direct line of steamships to 
France. They also advocated effective 
representation of Canadian products at 
the Paris exposition in 1900. The 
Premier informed- the deputation that 
the offer of a subsidy of $60,000 for à 
direct French line still holds good, and 
will be granted to any company who will 
perform the service nnder tiré govern- 

a recurrence of meat’s conditions. As to the Paris ex
hibition, the intention of the govern
ment is to appoint a commissioner ere 

contains nearly long for the purpose of arranging for a 
representative display by Canada.

The suit of John H. Balderson, late 
secretary of the railway department, for 

are additional superannuation, was decided 
against him in the Exchequer court to
day. Mr. Balderson when soperannu- 

te, ated last spring claimed teja years more 
an than the government allowed him, which 

would add $600 a year to his superannu
ation allowance. Hayter Reed and 
others were waiting for this decision be
fore filing similar claims against the 
government.

•F. Carrière, the Rimooski man who 
came here to sheet the Premier., was to
day sent to an asylum, phyi 
porting him of unsound mind.

Premier Laurier will accompany Sir 
Louis Davies to Washington. His visit 
implies that something more than the 
Behring sea matter will be taken up.

F. 6. Blackatock, a well known Toronto 
lawyer, has presented the government 
with three head of buffalo, to be placed 
in the National Park at Banff.

UNREST IN AUSTRIA.the government to
The Legislative Body in a State of Violent 

Disorder and Hungarian Treaty 
Menaced.

and

jfand then by means of steam shovels and 
miniature Sere conveying it to massive 
crashers where it is broken up and pass
ed on to other mills where it is pulver
ized. The powder is then allowed to 
fall in close proximity to electro-mag
nets which deflect, the iron vto one side 
and the non-metmlic matter falls to the 
other side by gravity. From the time 
the ore is blasted until it is resolved into 
this metallic form and compressed to 
brinqnettes for shipment the process is 
entirely automatic. ‘

■
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;BLIZZARD IN COLORADO.
■The Winter Commences With the Worst 

Storm Seen in Years.

Cripple Creek, Col., Oct. 27.—Not in 
years has such a blizzard been here as 
which prevails at the present time, with 
high winds and drifting snow. Traffic 
on th® railroads is suspended, and the 
telephone wires are down. The canyons 
are choked with enow and it jg impos
sible to see 100 feet around in the blind
ing storm.

Denver, Col., Oct. 27.—The storm has 
wrought damage to the city of Denver 
and suburbs conservatively estimated to 
be in excess of $100,000. Probably 1,000 
poles are down in Denver alone, and up
wards of 4,000 miles of wiie. The city 
was in darkness last night and the 
mavor compelled the electric light com
pany to cut off all circuits on account of 
their dangerous condition.

•6

MR. GRAHAM’S VIEWS. MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
The Member tor East Yale on Affairs of Hte 

District—That Liberal Cancne.

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—(Special)—Mr. 
D. Graham, M.P.P. for East Yale, was 
interviewed recently by a Colonist cor
respondent at Fairview. Mr. Graham 
reports a substantial increase in the 
.population there and expects that there 
will be 300 voters at Fait view next elee- 

• tion. He said that he had voted Tory at 
■ last Dominion election, and though he 
waa in opposition in the Provincial legis
lature he could not attend the Westmin
ster convention. He thought the con
vention had got things pretty well mixed 
up. He was glad they had not gone the 
whole way and laid down strict party 
lines for the basis of operations at the 
next local election, because Dominion 
and Provincial politics are so vastly dif
ferent. He hoped that Penticton will 
have a railway by next spring, but the 
way things were shaping themselves he 
could not hope or predict or express an 
opinion as to further extension inland^ 
at least for some time to come.

Territorial Ministers Returned Unopposed— 
Archbishop Langevin Very 111.

Winnipeg, Oct.36.—Nomination meet
ings were held at Macleod, Lethbridge, 
Moosejaw, Qu’Appelle, Duck Lake and 
York ton for the Northwest territorial 
assembly seats. Premier Haul tain and 
hie four colleagues in the ministry were 
all re-elected by acclamation, and at 
York ton Dr. Patrick was returned with
out opposition to represent that con
stituency instead of Insinger, resigned.

A fatal accident occurred to-day at 
Lethbridge. While playing with a loaded 
gun during the absence of his parents 
from home, a boy six years old, the eon 
of J. B. Rudd, pulled the trigger and in
stantly killed his little sister, aged 3, 
blowing her head off.

E. Farrer and James Roes of Montreal 
are here with Wm. McKenzie, the Tor
onto capitalist.

Archbishop Langevin of St. Bonifaee 
has suffered a relapse and is again 
fined to the hospital. All visitors are 
denied.

COMING FOR THE SUBSIDY.
iver Deputation on Behalf of the 
■Victoria A Eastern Scheme.

Vancouver, Oct. Ü6.—(Special)—The 
transportation question is the chief topic 
of conversation on the streets to-day, and 
the result of the council committee’s 
trip to Victoria to urge the government 
to pass an order-in-council granting the 
promised bonus of $4,000 a mile (to any 
company building from Vancouver to 
Boundary Creek) to the Victoria, Van
couver & Easter Railway, will be watch
ed with great interest in Vancouver. 
The •matter came up at the meeting of 
the city council last evening, when Mr. 
Hugh McLean briefly addressed the 
council. He stated that the old syndi
cate bad sold a controlling interest to 
Eastern capitalists, who were anxious to 
commence work as soon as the usual 
subsidies were granted. The provincial 
legislature had passed an act granting a 
subsidy of $4,000 per mile for a railway 
from Bennday Creek lo Vancouver, and 
he wanted the provincial government to 
pass an order-in-couoeil granting 
them the bonus. He desired that 
a delegation from tH^^ity council 
go down to Victoria to .urge the 

i government to pass this order. The 
company had also requested .delegations 
from the boards of trade and neighbor
ing municipalities to go down, and would 
pay the expenses of the delegation. 
They now had plenty of money to build 
the road, and would‘put up a guarantee 
with the government, if necessary.

In answer to Aid Clandennmg, Mr. 
McLean stated that he could not say 
that actual construction would be started 
immediately if the provincial eabeidy 
was granted, but they would commence 
on the preliminary arrangements.

On motion of Aid. Beth une and Mc- 
Phaiden, the Mayor and Aid. McQueen 
and Bethune were appointed delegates 
from the council.

V»
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OKANAGAN FARMERS.

They Have Done Very Well This Season- 
Complaint About Land Held for 

Speculation.
hTHE WHEAT MARKET.

vPrices for Canadian Farmers Have Not 
Been Depressed by a Combine.

Montreal, Oct. 27.—The Herald deals 
editorially this afternoon with the al
leged wheat combine in Manitoba and 
quotes Mr. Ogilvie, the big miller, who 
recently returned from a western trip. 
After reviewing the situation and refer
ring to the fact that the Manitoba far
mers have received higher prices for 
their grain this fall than the American 
wheat producers in the neighboring 
states, the paper arrives at the conclusion 
that a combine may have been org 
early in the season, but any effc 
depress prices have proven entirely non- 
effective.

Leading millers on the grain exchange 
when seen this morning emphatically 
declare there was no combine, and if 
there was it could not be in working 
order because the prices at the present 
time are two or three cents above the 
export basis.

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—(Special)—T. G. 
Cummings, of Armstrong, said to a 
Colonist reporter recently passifig 
through that town that the farmers in 
the Okanagan valley have done well 
this year. The yield of fall wheat was 
not so good but the yield of spring 
wheat was excellent, running about 
1,600 pounds to the acre. Jos. Cash’s 
harvest from 320 acres ran about a ton 
and a half. His own fall wheat ran 
1,600 pounds. Other successful farmers 
were the O’Keefes, 10,000 acres; W. E. 
Greenhowe, 10,000 acres ; Price Ellison 
and the Earl of Aberdeen. Mn Cum
mings spoke strongly in favor of taxing 
several very large holdings in the hands 
of so styled speculators, who will not sell 
or cultivate.

Mr. Cummings said that the farmers’ 
cooperative flour mill at Armstrong had 
done well, and the members of the asso
ciation have had good returns.

eoo- 1

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS. ARCHBISHOP CLEARY AGAIN.
^Prospective Candidates for the Mayoralty 

and the Chief Issues in Prospect.
The Kingston Divine Makes an Unusually 

Fierce Attack on Folk Not of 
His Faith.

Kingston, Oct. 26.—(Special) — The 
Whig says editorially under the heading 
“ A Clerical Bombshell ” : Nothing could 
be more intense than the sensation 
created by the pastoral of Archbishop 
Cleary read in St. Mary’s cathedral on 
Sunday, and probably issued this even
ing for general circulation throughout 
Canada. The language used towards 
Protestantism is more than exasper
ating, it is grossly insulting, and threat
ens a wider cleavage between the two 
great classes than has ever yet occurred 
here. His Grace most have been carried 
away by unnatural intensity of feeling 
when he singled out a bride and groom 
for subject of his assault, and made pub
lic reference to the dress of a lady of his 
congregation.

9

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—(Special)—The 
ex pectation of a lively municipal general 
election early next January is now just 
beginning to be discussed. It is likely, 
that as a result of the contest, there will 
be some important changes in the per
sonnel of the city council, which has not 
made a very specially notable record for 
■the year, though routine work has pro
gressed fairly. Among possible candi
dates for the mayoralty are mentioned 
Aid. McQueen, now chairman of the 
finance committee, Aid. Brown, Aid.
Townley and Mayor Templeton. But it 
is just possible that Messrs. McQueen 
and Templeton, who are keen politicians, 
may enter into a different contest and 
seek election to the legislature. Then, 
too. Aid. Townley, a man of culture and
status- a barrister by profession P. E. ISLAND GOVERNMENT.
end registrar of land titles here, __ _
may find it difficult to enter more The Reconstruction Consequent on Premier 
largely than now into municipal work, Peters’ Westward Move.
$e a result of his official duties else- ----- -
where. If not, Aid. Townley would pro- Charlottetown, Oct. 26.—At a caucus 
bably, if elected, make an excellent of Liberal members of ^he legislature, 
mayor, notwithstanding his short muni- lasting three hours, A. B. Warburton 
ci pal experience. Mayor Templeton : was chosen as premier and H. 0. Me- 
would, if he stood again, make the most Donald as attorney-general. Messrs, 
of his record as mayor in 1897, and either | McLean and McMillan will retain their 
Aid. McQueen or Aid. Brown would be portfolios.
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THE ALBERNI ACCIDENT.
Coroner's Jury Imputes no Blame to Any

one But Makes a Suggestion.

Nanaimo, Oct. 27.—(Special)—A Free 
Press report from Alberni to-day gives 
the result of the inquest held at Alberni 
on the bodies of Wm. Searault and Wm.

• Dickson. It was found that they had 
come to their death by the accidental 
explosion of dynamite in process of be
ing thawed, and that no blame attaches 
to anyone, either to-their companions or 
to the management of the mine. The 
jury added a rider to the effect that 
manufacturers of explosives should be 
compelled to give printed instructions 
as to the best methods of thawing and 
handling with each box of the explosive.

THE ENGINEERS’ STRIKE.
The Board of Trade Will Probably Succeed 

in Arranging a Conference.

GSasgow, Oct. 27.—It is now under
stood that the Employers’ Federation 
and delegates of the Amalgamated 
Society of Engineers at the meeting yes
terday communicated with each other 
through the board of trade that the con
ference between the representatives of 
the employers and delegates from the 
striking engineers had been practically 
arranged, the latter having agreed to 
withdraw tue deuiaud fur eight hours 
per day, which had been a great stum
bling block in the way of arriving at a 
settlement of the strike.

1

IL:Chief Justice Knighted.
London, Oct 26.—The Hon. T. W 

Taylor, chief justice of Manitoba has 
been knighted.W. C. T. U. Convention.

Toronto, Oct. 26.—The W. O, T. U. 
convention closed this afternoon. Many Plough Works Burned.

HEtEESsE rSTSÈ. JÆ
ination of men or wpmei* for impure ■ The estimated damage? it $60,000. The 
purposes. An evening meeting waa held, i fire was caused iijy the explosion of a 
at which 100 one-minute epeeches were barrel of benzine;- Twa men were in- 
made.

■
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That kind of starving gives a maq an has juet suffi dtat dust to cover his ex-1 In fact they go so far as to assert that When they had got in 160 miles on their ( 
appetite that doesn t wait for pat* de pen a* if or the winter with him, andspill I there will be food supplies left on hand journev a blinding snowstorm struck 
l°i«- .1 rdtuM* ito his Clay* with the coming of when the first steamers get np the river the outfit, and in one night 20 of the '

“ When we reaped Dalton’s one of spring; Certain it is that no one would in the spring. Moore, who has been horses perished, while the following 
our men was mad from hunger and' an- attempt to bnngout gold in any quantity tending bar at Dawson for some time night five or six more died, 
other totally blind from the snow and over the terrible trail that, is now the past, bases his hopeful statement on the Seeing the futility of proceeding under 
sun. They fell exhausted a quarter of a only way of escape from starving Daw- ground that there were heavy stocks at such difficulties the party started on 
mile from the cabin. We dragged them son. «/ Circle City last year which this summer their return the Coast. While
there and found that Dalton had gone. The Cook’s Inlet gold was the property were transferred to Dawson. Besides, be still considers the Dalton trail a good 
A note on the door said that he had no- for the most part of Mr. Smith, the pio- several steamers arrived during the open one in the summer months, Mr. Thorp 
thing to sell, but that any starving men neer mine owner of that part of the I season from the mouth of the river with has concluded that it is not suitable to. 
could get the key from the Indians liv- world, and Mrs. White, his partner, who I stocks, and according to his own obser- travel on so late in the season. Now he 
ing near, and take enough for their ne- also returned by Sunday morning’s I valions seven-eighths of the new arrivals intends trying to get his cattle over the 
cessities. steamer. Between them they had $10,- I reach Dawson with a year’s outfit of pro- Skagway trail, and will kill them on the

“That meant us, and we went for the 000 in dust or thereabouts, besides sev-1 visions. This augmentation of the gen- other side near the lakes, freeze the 
Indians. At first they would not let us eral good nuggets of rather flat, dark- eral store will, hé believes, prevent the meat and take it through as soon as pos- 
have the key and said they could not looking gold, that runs somewhat higher I possibility of anyone going hungry. Bible in the spring, 
read the notice. Then we got our axes in quality than the general Cook’s Inlet I “The Commercial Company right now 
to break in the door, and seeing that we article. Mr. Smith’s treasure sack was I have enough food at Dawson to "fill this 
meant to have supplies they opened the leaking a bit as he paced the steamer’s I warehouse to the roof,’’ he observed yes- 
cabin and the danger of death was deck on the homeward voyage, and as a terday, standing in the spacious sheds at 
past.” result the gold of the world is short per- the ocean dock as he spoke and waving

At the time Fries and his companions haps five or six ounces. his hand generally around him. “ Why
left Dawson, on September 14, fully 400 The Cook’s Inleters have not much don’t they sell? Why, because they 
people had purchased their tickets for news to communicate in regard to their don’t want to see unprincipled specu- 
St. Michael’s, intending to go down the mines. No new strikes of any conse- lators monopolize the food supply and
river on the steamers that will not reach quence have been heard of during the coin money out of the necessities of
the beleaguered city until spring releas- present season, they say, although the those who must live and haven’t the
es the ice. All these, when time passed sixteen established mines have- been stores themselves. When the time
and no steamers with supplies came, working steadily throughout the year, comes to open the warehouses they will 
would have gladly chanced the dangers and with generally satisfactory results. not be found empty by any means. No,
of the trail had they been able to secure Of the 115 passengers making up the it is not likely that relief could be
food for the trip out. I Farallon’s complement, the majority brought in from Rampart City, for that

This, however, was impossible, and were returning residents of British Co- place is 700 miles away. But relief will
although every day intensifies the terror lumbia, Washington and Oregon, who not be needed.”
of the situation, all must perforce re- have been working on the Dyea and “ That’s about the size of it,” ex-
main who have not stores of their oqn Skagway trails, and are now home for I presses Mr. Woodring’s coincidence with
to draw upon. Some will no doubt try the winter months. Of these twenty or the view of the situation taken by his
to make Rampart City, the nearest base more disembarked here, inclusive of friend. They have not been partners 
of supplies, though 700 miles away, and Messrs. Cotton and Bowker, John save on the journey out, Moore acting as 
thence convey food back to Dawson. Grant, William and John Dalby, Ed- a barman at Dawson, while Woodring 
This will, however, be an almost im- ward Hodges, Munroe, T. Mclnnes, has been working for wages on one of the 
possible task in the dead of. an Arctic Hulburt, L. Arthur, Frank Turner, Me- Bonanza claims. They have between 
winter. Rae, George Wilson, Eli Hume, Arthur them about $6,600 in dust to show for

Bannerman, Edward Davis, D. Gove and their season’s work, and it is perhaps 
William Hyman—the latter two being superfluous to say they will go up again
of Vancouver, and Mr. Hyman being the I io the spring.
owner of what is described as the The story of a deliberate and particu- 
“gamest little bit of horseflesh that arly brutal murder at Tagish lake was 
ever stood on four legs.” 1 brought by the City of Seattle, and con-

Of perhaps 3,500 horses placed on the firmed by Messrs. Moore and WoodAng. 
so-called trail out of Skagway during I Word of the commission of the crime 
the past six months, not more than two was first received at Skagway from 
hundred at the most survive—and of Franklin Scott and David Thompson, 
these very, very few have been over the who reached there on the 14th from 
road more than once. | Dawson City. Three Seattle men who

--Thegamest ” hashowever beento,
?^r0^6htbnnk=,eh at0Lp™nt* lUtL more o£ them—Henderson and Peterson—be- 
thmn8i hlanw’nl came involved in a quanrel, as a result

p fll=hgl!ni »,p, h^iV nvpJ o£ which Hendersondeliberately stabbed
°°se fltehlhro t llpptJynfgLJt In hp, vpt I Peterson with a bowie knife, 

them, there is plenty of grit m her yet,, Wbile tbe woun(ied man lay helpless
and a pleasant future to be lived out. tbe gr0und, hie assailant beat him
Mr Hyman is prouder of this 1 ving a{£n(. h(jad’ with a revolver uutil
Êetes0tnrepreasentotfveaoCf'^Stables, and face were practically
he is determined that she shall end her £ d to 1^- raQ an
days to idleness and comfort-after earn- camp, and, returning with aid,
ing just a little more for him as a muse- eJQred Henderson to a tree. There the
UIWhpn°/hpyi’=,oiipn loft murderer was allowed to remain under

When the Farallon left Skagway con- Qa d f ten dava when a detachment 
siderable speculation was beingindulged 8{ ^ Canadian-M’oanted Police arrived 
in as to the chances of the latest detach- d eceived the prisoner. They will 
ment of Mounted Police going in run- vey bim to Dawson and there place 
ning short of supplies during the winter. fa. y hia trial for marder, the case

,P identifié h!drth?mny being in all probability the first criminal 
and Grant were identified, had the con- ti * with which Judge McGuire will

half by the Chilcoot. Horses dying al- 8 L„ide'nt8 too have been auite fre- 
most daily and a succession of other un- ^ alo'nghthe t„ila a^d on the
anticipated obstacles intervened, how- fakeB- 0n Lake Bennett recently, Joe
hntr’h=8lfa lpppmnl£ilhpldh Enroth étirât McManus, Peter Wyvilla and Joe Pro-
ppn ionmpnCt!,0^nl1B^hrnn»h0finth™nfa8p chin, a11 of San Francisco, were capsized 
consignments nut through 60 cents a through a gUBt o£ wind catching the sail
mTst ^between PShtep Camp aid Lake ' while McManus was in the act of lowering

WftnpnCenPn^' I over, but Wy villa sprang to his assistance 
fpp «n^nrip!.110111 ' and would doubtless have saved hia com
mThtrpt^M°n^hfnH?roHlnI1«tPth^ T «ire I Pani°n had not the latter in a frenzy of 

There was no indication at the Lake £rrdr claaped him about the neck and
Lmderman or Lake Bennett camp of dragged him also down to death. The 
impending hardships when the last tripe gingl| eurvivor of the little party is at 
were made, and it will be gratifyipg for preBeBt at iake Bennett, and will proba-

aim of getting down the river, the Baker- 8tiuanother fatality is reported by 
Bryce company leaving id the boats on Mr J. A. CoateUo, of the Seattle Times 
the 2nd September and the Conlin- who> Uke Moore a^d Woodring, returned

?.8rty fat®r- , ... I by the Seattle yesterdav. The victim in
At the time of the Farallon’s Bailing J. paae J gilaB -c. Hamilton, of

! Seattle, who was drowned at Summit 
17th instant, the B. G. S. Quadra ™ ]tteonthe 8th of the present month.
ladtandwFat her dUttoguished > Hamilton was a member of the Wesley

IFroxa Thb Daily Colonist, October 26.) THE CITY. WEAÏ BKTIKB CAN IOC DRINK THISTRIALS OF THE* |0HN JAMESONAnother shipment of ore from tbe 
Alberni Consolidated mine formed part 
of the Willapa’e cargo on Sunday.

Sebot. Walker, of the city police, has 
a nice seven months Gordon setter pup 
in his possession awaiting an owner.

Rev. Db. Campbell intimated to his 
congregation on Sunday last that the 
usual annual sailors and sealers thanks
giving service would be conducted in tbe 
First Presbyterian church next Sunday 
evening, when the choir would give 
special music.

At the Victoria West church, on Sun
day last, Rev. J. P. Hicks initiated a 
series of evangelistic services, which will 
continue during the ensuing fortnight.
Special music will be made a feature of 
all the services, and some of the beet 

One of the returning passengers by speakers of the church in this district
the City of Seattle yesterday was Frank will take part. ________
Byrne, who is oil his way back to Seat- The secretary of the Natural History 
tie after putting in a couple of months Society begs to thank the officers and
packing on the Dyea trail. Mr. Byrne crew of the steamers Islander and Rain-
took the philosophical view that as he bow for their donation of $22.50 to the Vice Chancellor Sir w. Page Wood mated
could not get hia supplies through this fund for the importation of British song publicly in court that Dr. J. Colljs Brownh
year, it would be better to sell them and blrda to thie province, collected and
go to packing. This he did and as wages handed in by Chief Engineer McGraw. ™ ltorrilv un£S, rod he «greSÜ 
ranged from $15 to $18 a day he did as This would seem to confirm the belief that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864.
tbro’ugi?toDiuvson City$ He states^ ?TUy ^ tbat 8aU°r8 are f°nd °£ 8 ““■
through to Dawson vity. he states tnat )ark. edy in coughs, colds, asthma
before he left the wire had arrived at . -----------: . •'»" consumption, NkuBALGLA khec-
Dvea for thé proposed aerial tramway Very impressive services in memory MATISM Ac. 
over the nass of the late Mrs. A. W. Semple were held DR. J. coLLlâ browne s chlorodynb is

An oldCariboo miner who is no doubt a‘ St. Paul’s Presbyterian church on fi.%'wotid'Sffii 
remembered by many of the early day Sunday evening last by the pastor, Kev. singularly popular did it not “supply a
Victorians is Richard Willoughby, who Donald MacRae. The deceased lady want and flu a place.”-Medicai Times
now lives at Juneau, but who arrived and her husband had long been associ- dr. j. collis b 
by the Seattle yesterday on his way east ated with the work of the chnrch, as well 
for a trip. As he has made a little for- as with the advancement of the temper- 
tune of $60,000 he can well afford the a?ce cause in the suburb, where since 
rest. Mr. W illoughby, who is better known girlhood she had made her home, 
as Dickj Willoughbyisthehappy possess- Jqe and Jack gy,viSi Harry Martinaa
or of what is supposed to £2 y and an Indian woman were reported by 

™ exl9tance of the now ext j gunday fTOm Chemainus as hav-
Steller's sea coW. Authorities on na- . fl , , h frnm thatrx) tural history state that the last known by boat from that^
instance of one of these animals was in ti0enPbowever Ys to eff^t that they 
the last century. Mr. Willoughby pur-1 f1™’ Zll .r’rested at Chemainus I 
chased this treasure from the Indians 20 b , etabbinz is made against
years ago and has brought it with him ^artiDe7 and tbe Sylvia couple are
Irg-’.FkTawJue6;1?JnoW wanted for supplying liquor to Indians.

but terminate in a tail like a whale. Before Mr. Justice Drake yesterday
There were several Victorians who Mr. L. P. Duff made an application to 

Dyea and Skagway Bet abide as an abuse of the process of 
by the Seattle, among them Mr. the courts, the action brought by 
H. A. Macaulay, Messrs. John Wil- Ruckles Bros, against E. M. Johnson 
liam, Capt. H. C. Tackaberry, Capt. Ed- and Miss Davey. This was to set asidea 
ward Clements, Fred Marcus, Rudolph crown grant of some sixty-fonr acres of 
Campbell, A. and F. Deeming, Louis iand near Grank Forks. Mr. Duff who 
Holmes, A. McCulloch, and Anton Hen- appeared on behalf of Mr. Johnson yes- 
deraon.' Mr. Macaulay has been parti- terday argue that the statement of claim 
cularly fortunate, according to the re- did not disclose sufficient cause of action, 
port of hie fellow passengers, having had Mr. A. E. McPhillips appeared contra, 
practically a monopoly of late in the Mr. Justice Drake reserved hia decision, 
packing business on the Dyea trail, and 
as a result making a clean-up that is a 
delight to his friends.

Joe Macaleer, a miner from Sumdum dangerous a proceeding as is proverbi- 
Bay, in Alaska, came by the Seattle in ally the case when a beggar is mounted, 

ch of medical treatment for “ Teddy ” Jenkins furnishes a proof of
of this, for Sunday afternoon he badly 
scared two people coming irom Sooke 
by brandishing a pistol and command
ing Mr. Gettle to leave bis rig and come 
and adjust his (Jenkins’) stirrup. As 
Teddy had the better of the argument, 
and Mrs. Gettle was in a state of nervous 
excitement, hie request was complied 
with ; but Nemesis overtook him in due 
course, and he is now awaiting a,de
cision from Magistrate Macrae, wniA 
may have the result of inducing the 
amateurish footpad to mend hia ways.
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TALKS WITH PASSENGERS.

Victoria Prospectors Making Good 
Progress—Splendid Strike 

at Skooknm Gulch.,
Each of Many Arrivals Has Something to 

Add to the Budget of News From 
the North.

O. DAY <9b CO.,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNB.

Conflicting testimony as to the condi
tion of affairs at Dawson City, with 
graphic details of the perils to be en
countered by those who may attempt 
escape by the snow-covered trails lead
ing back to civilizatidh and supplies. 
Such in abstract is the news brought by 
the steamers Farallon and City of Seat
tle, arriving here from the North on 
Sunday and yesterday morning.

The Farallon had among her passen
gers fourteen Klondyke people, who had 
braved innumerable hardships coming 
out by the Dalton trail, and who had left 
Dawson with the fear of famine before 
their eyes as late as the 16th of Septem
ber. They bear additional testimony to 
the hapless condition of the Northern 
city as to food supplies, and bring the 
word also that a messenger had arrived 
from down the river just prior to their 
departure, warning them not to look for 
help to the St. Michael’s neighborhood.

Whether this messenger was Captain 
Hansen of the Commercial Company’s 
Margaret, they cannot say ; the fact of 
the'distance to be travelled from the 
point at which his vessel is stranded, is 
against the supposition, and it must be 
concluded, therefore, that someone has 
anticipated Hansen in his heroic mifl- 

. sion.

i.

I

"

ROWNE’S CHLORODYNB is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne’’ on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon- 
don. Sold at Is. l^d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d. seg y

“ To add to the misery of their posi- 
tion,” says Mr. Fries, “ every day sees 
the terrible satire enated of one or two 
or three hundred new arrivals—men who 
have braved the dangers of trail and 
river, and have risked their lives count
less times perhaps, with * On to Klon
dyke ’ as their cry, and the fixed deter
mination to reach Dawson at any cost. 
Now that they are there they find curses 
their welcome, and Would give almost 
anything to escape from this Mecca of 
their late desires.

int to evade 
ter informa- JSTOTICIE.

Notice is hereby given that two months after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commissions 
er of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase 160 acres of land, being unsurveyed, un
occupied, and unreserved crown lands, situate 
in the District of Cassiar, and described as fol
lows ;—Commencing at a post situate on the 
west shore of Teslin Lake and about 8 chains 
north from the “ C ” post the said place of 
commencement containing occupation notice, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to the lake shore, thenca 
northerly along the lake shore to place of com
mencement.

Dated the 25th day of October, 18 7.
J. P. CALLBREATH.

“Sickness, too, prevails. No one 
seems to know exactly what the plague 
is, but it is reducing the population of 
Dawson by from three to five daily. It 
is something like typhoid, this disease, 
but it has one most unusual feature, in 
that the body turns black from about the 
waist to the neck within twenty-four 

; hours generally of the time the sufferer 
is taken ill, and almost coincident with 
death the body commences to give forth 
a most offensive odor. ,

“ The doctors there cannot define the 
disease as yet—they would be glad if any 
of their contemporaries in civilization 
conld aid them with suggestions. It is 
not anything like scurvy, for the new
comers seem just as likely to go down 
before it as the old timers who have been 
in the country for years.

“ When we left Dawson there was a 
population there of fully 8,000. Three 
thousand men or more had come in 
since July, and an average of 26 boats 
per day, with^rom five to fifteen men in 
each, were coming in. The majority of 
these have enough provisions to last 
them for a time, but a great number had 
unhappily discarded their grub and 
come in very liçht, with the expectation 
of buying supplies in Dawson, where just 

food cannot be procured for all the 
gold in the country. On September 14 
there were, counting private supplies as 
common property, about four sacks of 
flour per man, and you may guess how 
long that would last with the population 
growing daily.

“Noone thinks much or talks much 
of gold there at present. It is food or 
starvation that is the all-absorbing topic.
Still there have been some great discov
eries this season—those at Skooknm 
gulch and on Henderson creek particu
larly. The former runs up from Bonan
za creek, and Dick Lowe, the discoverer, 
who has his claim at the entrance to the 

With both starvation and plague con- gulch, has with the help of but one man 
fronting them and the daily discoveries been taking out 26 pounds of gold a day. 
of gold only mocking their desperation, “ He has from three to four hundred 
the picture of Dawson’s citizens that is pounds stored away now, and this gold 
drawn by the Klondykers returning by is of much finer quality than that from 
the steamer Farallon early on Sunday the El Dorado. In fact all the Bonanza 
morning, is pitiable in the extreme. gold is. The Gulch is all taken up, and 

These latest messengers from the gold I believe «11 of Henderson creek is staked 
fields are fourteen in number—acombin- too, although I don’t know so much 
ation of four parties, the last of which about it. There will be great shipments 
left the beleaguered city on the 16th of of gold out of Dawson in the spring—
September, and consisted of Grey Stuart such shipments as will astonish the 
of New York, and two companions, world and visibly affect its gold supply.”
Charlie Fries, the owner of claim 9 Bon- When Grey Stuart and his two com- 
anza, Archie Burns, Matt. Wood and an panions left Dawson two days later than 
Indian guide were two days in advance Fries, a messenger had arrived from 
of them, but as Fries and his compan- down the river to sound the warning 
ions were forced to break the way, the and advise all to escape to where food is 
Stuart party gained an advantage by to be obtained. Shipments of cattle 
their work, and the two little companies were still coming down the trail, but not 
united before the end of Dalton’s trail in sufficient quantity to dispel the prac- 
was reached, and all arrived at Dyea to- tical certainty of starvation for some, 
gether. and grest suffering for all. With the

Earlier in the hazardous march the snow so deep as to make thirteen days 
Fries party had picked up two half- the least time in which anyone could 
starved men also on their way out, reach Five Fingers, and the obliterated 
O’Donnell and Schwatka by name, and path to civilization an almost impassa- 
had by a sacrifice of part of their own ble one, the condition of those who 
elender store, been instrumental in sav- attempt escape is about as bad as that of 
ing the lives of these unfortunates. At those remaining. While the fact that 
Dalton’s Post a company of six, headed there is no wood on either of tbe three 
by John Fry, was fallen in with, and a summits of the Dalton trail, adds to the 
tale of suffering and privation was heard unhappiness of the condition of those 
such as only men who have braved the who may essay flight by this avenue of 
terrors of starvation in the heart of the egress.
wilderness can understand. A. F. Cotton, P.L.8., who also was a

When the John Fry party—including passenger by the Farallon, throws a ray 
also Tom and Jerry Trippe and C. of hopeful light on the desolate outlook.
Holden—left Dawson they had only He, in company with Mr. J. S. Bowker, 
thirty pounds of provisions, for this was of- this city, has been exploring the 
all that the citizens’ safety committee Stickeen river route as a winter way into 
would allow to be taken by them from the upper river country, and incidentally 
the general store, for their 360 mile they have found very rich mining ground and Accidents. I said:
tramp. Had the snow not obliterated on the upper reaches of the Hootalinqua. ----- I “Boys, it’s hard to die here, but I
alt traces of the trail this might have During the absence of the party of which Cliff Moore and his little son, Morris guess I’m gone, ’ and with that he died,
been sufficient to carry them through, he was a member, Mr. Cotton says they Moore, with N. C. Woodring, formed the This is not the only fatality lately for
but with the snow knee-deep upon the ha ve located a route hitherto untravelled, City of Seattle’s Dawson City brigade Mr. W. Clifford Bid well, of Tacoma, who
barren mountains all signs of the road and taking in several streams that are arriving here yesterday. They had left for the past five weeks has been in Skag-
were destroyed, and for days the fugi- not delineated on any existing maps, the Klondyke capital on the 7th Septem- way on business for a Tacoma firm, said
lives from the famine-threatened city By these streams, and a crossing of her, a weed in advance of the Charles yesterday that he had heard just a day
staggered blindly forward, their last Telatan river, he states that it is possible Fries’ party, and not because they were or two before he l^ft, that two Indian
ounce of food gone and desperation alone to reach Dawson with only six miles of at all apprehensive of a famine, but for packers had met their deaths on the
forcing them on. land travel irom Teslin lake ; and so the simple reason that they preferred a summit of the Chilkoot Pass. The only

After fasting three days and dragging convinced is he of the practicability of winter in civilization. Instead of taking particulars he'learned were that the n.n-
out a similar period with an owl that had the new trail that he is willing to take the Dalton trail they poled up the Yu- fortunates had been caught by a terrible
fallen in their way as rations for the en- two tons of provisions into Dawson this kon and Lewie rivers, at considerably blizzard, and had either been swept
tire party, Fry and his friends were re- winter, counting upon making delivery less expense and with much greater away or had in the blinding storm fallen 
duced to the necessity of boiling and of them within thirty days after leaving comfort than was the portion of those over some precipice, for their bodies had
eating a pice of rawhide and the tops of Victoria. coming out by Dalton’s route. The Yu- not been recovered.
their boots this last-emergency diet -------•—— kon, at the time they passed np it, was The City of Seattle brought latest
giving them strength to push on to the » FARALLON’S ” CONTRIBUTION. atul cl®“- and in Iact n° ice to amount news of WilUe Thorp e party who start-
river where several dog salmon were ___ to anything was at any time encounter- led to go over the Dalton trail in Sep-
caught by the Indians. Very Little Gold, and Thai Little From ed- From five to thirty-five downward tomber with 100 head of cattle. The

“You mav sav the dog salmon isn’t Cook’s Inlet, Not From the boats were passed daily, some bound for venture had to be reluctantly abandon-
good to eatf” said one of the ill-starred Klondyke. the Stewart bnt the majority for Daw- ed after 36 of the horses had died, and
onmnenv Hnndav morning “ I can’t ------ eon, and as all appeared well down in the on her way from the North the steamer
agree Next to that * flat-faced phea- The Farallon brought very little gold water it was evident their owners had took from the Chilcoot trail to Skagway 
sant ’” that fed us for three davs, ±’ve from the North, and that little the pro- complete outfits with them. what remained of the stock the party
ntver ta.ted anytMag more d'elieiiue. duct of the Cork’s Inlet mines, not the | Moore and his partner do not agree had started with.
Starving in a moderately mild climate ! richer placers of the Klondyke region, with the majority who have recently On the 16th of September the party 
isn’t half ao bad as going through the Each of the fourteen miners who came come out of Dawson—that there will be [had started from Haines Mission with 
northern snows on an empty stomach/through by Dalton’s trail from Dawson misery and starvation there thie winter.190 head of cattle and 30 head of horses.

came from

Pestilence as well as famine, according 
to their report, threatens Dawson, and 
this bad news is corroborated and con
firmed by Cliff Moore and a companion, 
who, leaving the Klondyke capital on 
the 7th ultimo, fonnd the river and Chil
coot pass route an easier and cheaper, 
though a longer, way back to the com
forts of the world. Mr. Moore does not 
share the general apprehension in re
gard to the scarcity of supplies in the far 
North. Indeed, he says there will not 
even be any real suffering for food during 
the approaching winter.

As every clond has its silver lining, 
the just returned Klondykers say that 
the past summer’s discoveries on Skoo- 
kum gulch and on Henderson’s creek 
are proving rich beyond the most san
guine anticipations ; while the report is 
given by another traveller competent to 
speak on the subject somewhat authori
tatively, that a new water routa from 
Teslin lake to the upper Yukon has been 
located, by which, in the event of neces
sity, supplies can be taken into Dawson, 
even in the heart of winter, within thirty 
days after leaving Victoria.

The third man, hor-
to
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i future home in San Francisco, followed 

by the best wishes of a host of friends. 
Yesterday’s event was the delightful 
ending of a college romance, for Mrs. 
Grey, besides her zealous attention to 
English literature, evidently did not 
turn a deaf ear to the divine teachings 
of the philosophy of love.

I To put an intoxicated Sapper on 
horseback would seem to be almost asIt

I sear
hia ‘ hand which he injured while 
mining. A pieces of logging fell on his 
handing tearing the thumb almost off. 
Mr. Macaleer had been at Cooks Inlet 
and describee as a fable the stories of 
the rich finds there. He says the tales 
of large amounts of gold taken ont of the 
Cooks Inlet mines will simply gull the

.. ; The “Family Herald and Weekly 
Star,” of Montreal, seems to grow in 
value year by year. It has now the ser
vices of the best writeia in all branches. 
Such a marvellous success for Canada! 
Many of the recent issues of the “ Fam
ily Herald and Weekly Star ” have been 
Worth the whole year’s subscription.

A sad accident, by which a private 
in the island magazine guard lost his 
life, occurred on Sunday at Esquimau. 
Private W. H. Picket, who had gone out 
on a duck shooting expedition, was found 
by some of his companions with a gun
shot wound in hia side and quite dead. 
An inquest was held yesterday by Dr. 
Crompton, the coroner, and as the evi
dence all pointed to the sad occurrence 
having been purely accidental, a verdict 
in accordance therewith was returned.

There was a meeting of Maritime 
province people in Temperance hall on 
Sunday night, with Rev. P. C. L. Harris 
in the chair, for the object of taking 
steps towards getting subscriptions for 
the assistance of the fire-stricken town 
of Windsor. The result was the ap
pointment of a committee composed of 
Messrs. Beaumont Boggs, A. L. Belyea, 
King, Welch, and the secretary, Dr. 
Hart, to canvass among former resi
dents of the Maritime provinces. It is 
Jikely that a permanent Maritime prov
ince association will be formed as one of 
the results of the gathering.

Shall the Y.M.C.A. continue, was 
the vital question considered at a public 
meeting last evening in the association 
parlor. After a general and vigorous 
discussion it appeared that there was a 
unanimous sentiment in favor of con
tinuance; and that under the direction 
of an experienced secretary. Still it was 
felt that such would not be possible 
without the necessary financial support 
on the part of citizens generally. As a 
result of a brief canvas yesterday pledges 
were secured to the amount of $430, 
which was supplemented by a pledge of 
$50 by an interested business man pres
ent at the meeting. It was the decision 
of the meeting that a vigorous appeal be 
made to the public to supply the funds 
necessary for the carrying on of tbe 
association work. A committee com
posed of Messrs. W. Morris, Dr. E. Hall, 
W. H. Bone, A. J. Pineo and Geo. Car
ter, along with the president, Mr. N. 
Shakespeare, was appointed to institute 
the canvas. The Y.M.C.A. has in the 
past been a positive blessing to vouug 
men, and its sheltering doors have re
ceived many a stranger visiting our city.

'

unwary.
J. Blaisdell, who has been working on 

the famous Treadwell mine, returned 
yesterday on hie way home to Kent, 
Washington. The Treadwell, which is 
now running 360 stamps will, he says, 

- have two more mills next year, with a 
total of 600 stamps.

After his experience in conveying 
Mounted Police supplies, Mr. William 
Dalby’s advice to intending Klondykers 
is to avoid the Skagway trail next 
spring. Out of fifty-four horses, four
teen were lost, and the work, Mr. Dalby 
says, was something beyond description. 
Contrary to expectation, no great 
her of men will be encamped this winter 
on the shores of Lake Teslin, most of 
those who have got through having al
ready started down the lake. Mr. Dalby 

. estimates that about 1,500 men have 
succeeded in getting as far as the lake, 
and all the Victorians except the Hul- 
bert party are included in that number- 
Mr. Hulbert has returned to the coast.

As an instance of the arduous nature 
of the work of packing ovsr the Skag
way trail, Mr, Dalby mentions that 
Mr. Anton Henderson lost every one of 
his horses, twenty-eight in number.

r à j

it. McManus wag the only one to gonow
Mr. G. A. Knight has a theory of hie 

own in regard to that Book river skele
ton. He writes the Colonist regarding 
it as follows : “I am under the impres
sion that the skeleton found at Sooke is 
the remains of Joe Godfrey, a native of 
Guelph, Ont., who came here with his 
family eighteen years ago the 5th July 
last on the lost City of Chester from San 
Francisco. He was a carpenter and an 
Orangeman. Hie wife kept a boarding 
hotel at the corner of Fort and Douglas 
streets. She skipped with one of the 
boarders and by some means got a di
vorce from Joe and married tbe boarder.
When Joe received the news he was 
working at Sooke and drinking hard.
One day about seven or eight years ago 
he started for Victoria and never was 
seen afterwards.”

Joe Williams, against whom the police 
have a series of burglaries and thefts, 
occupies the attention of the police court 
yesterday morning and afternoon, and 
was committed for trial on all six 
chargee. These are breaking into Por
ter’s butcher shop and trying to blow 
the safe, stealing the tools he needed for 
the safe breaking, from Morrison’s black
smith shop; robbing Smith’s barber 
shop, burglary of the Occidental bar 
room, stealing pig iron from Turner,
Beeton & Co.’s wharf, and the brass 
fittings and lead pipe from Porter’s 
cottages. Young Frank Lynn, the boy 
associated with Williams, proved one 
of the principal witnesses, and there was 
enough other witnesses to put Williams 
in a tight place, namely, the provincial 
jail, where he will await trial.

The medicine men of the Mawitehat 
Indians have reason to be thankful that 
their lot is cast in times more civilized 
than those of which Fenimore Cooper 
has written. Failure to cure an ailment 
from which a chief of the tribe suffered 
would have resulted seriously for them 
then, but now Chief McQuinna, finding 
their medical knowledge unequal to the 
task of relieving him of the pain and in
convenience caused by a dislocated wrist, 
dons his war paint and proceeds to con
sult the superior practitioners of Vic
toria. In a uniform, which, although 
presented to him by Sir James Douglas, 
is still striking enough to render the 
wearer an object of admiration and envy 
among hia friends. Chief McQuinna 
came down on the Willapa, Sunday, and 
will no doubt find here the relief which 
the savants of his tribe were unable to 
afford him.

Miss Hilda McLaughlin, one of Vic
toria’s native daughters and a diatin- .
gniahed graduate of Stanford University, While it is well known that any

mony to Mr. Harry Paul Grey of San eost charged by professional dyers m city 
Francisco. The very impressive service steam dy| bouJse” yet there may be some 
of the English church was performed at people who doubt the statement. The fol- 
Christ Church cathedral by Rev. Canon lowing extracts from a letter written by 
Beanlands. The bridesmaid was Miss Mrs. J. Gardner, of Owen Sound, Out-. 
Reeves of Seattle, also a graduate of proves that Diamond Dyes are unequalled: 
Stanford, and the groom was attended , “Therewas a man in our town go 
b, Mr. W. McLaughlin, a brother of the ^ntoTyeXTe^foYto^d^nTof 
bride. Miss McLaughlin was a vision of kinds of garments and clothes. I had p 
loveliness, being attired in a beautiful taken off the line some goods that I h 
Irish poplin with lace veil and trim- dyed with Diamond Dyes, and showed h 
mines. After the«ceremony, the guests, that I could do as good work as any d 
who numbered many local schoolmates house. He honestly admitted that I " 
of the bride, were entertained at break- right about my work with Diamond D ' 
fast at the residedee of Mr. J H.. Me- B always^,
Laughtin, manager of the Dominion succeas with your dyes, and must say 
Savings Bank. The happy couple leave that I am more than delighted with your 
by this morning’s Kingston for their | colors for dyeing cotton.”
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TERRORS OF THE TRAIL.___ ♦
Hunger and Cold and Blindness Combine 

Against the Unfortunate Travellers.

V ?

I:
-

; ?negnt awnada ‘young3'himeel? 'had 
F. C. Wade, recorder and rommissioner pieaBantjy close call for his life, 
of mines for the district; William Ogil- p Mr- c^Uo ieft here with the inten- 
vie, D. G. S., Commissioner King, of the ^on 0[ e0;nk through, and was well 
boundary survey ; and_ about a dozen I afaead at Lakf) Bennett.’ Losing hie ont- 
mounted police with eighty or a hun- tbrougb a shipwreck at the lake, he

Hon? Mr. Sifton proposes to make the J*™*!toe^rtoJ^Re- 
jonrney over the ChilcootPasslandIon to Living a telegram, however, which ad- 
fagieh lake, returning via the Skagway vjBed h;m 0[ bis daughter’s death, he 
trail, so that from personal experience ^ advant of the8firat opportunity 
he will be able to advise his colleagues to return t0 h*ia afflicted hom/.‘ 
in the cabinet when questions arise re- , A mournfal reminder of digappointed 
gar dm g the conditions and necessities of h o[ wealth waB Been on thedeck of 
these localities..Major Walsh iito pro- theHSeattle wben she reached port yea- 
ceed down the Yukon to the field of his L d Th-ia wae a plain deal shell in 
labors. Hon. Mr. Sifton on his return hic£ ,he remaina of jjvin Van Bnren, 
will be accompanied by Messrs. King ho , {t Snohomiah a ftiW montbs ago
and Ogilvie. The Quadra will await the ith hi h hopea 0f reaping a fortune
return of the party at Skagway, and will packings over the trail for the 
then proceed to Juneau returning to rold 8eker9 j to the Yukon. 
Victoria some time about the end of the ft geema tha| 8ben Van Boren 
present week. wag bidding {arewe!l to hia friends in

Hard luck appears to have made its 8nohomieh fn the early summer, one of 
appearance almost as soon as the party them 8aid with a foreboding of coming 
got to work, a pack train of » how m that he feared Van Buren would leaTe 
sent ahead with the outfits losing ten bia bonea ;n Aiaeka. Van Buren laughed 
animals in two days. To wait for the at thi and aet out accompanied by his 
snow to pack and then utilize the dogs {ami, with bigh hopea of making good 
appears to be ^e only feasible plan for monfÿ with a =ack train he took with 
Commissioner Walsh to adopt. | ^ £ew weeks ago he rose in the

morning on the Skagway trail, started 
ont a little way and then came back to 
the tent where some of hia companions 

Not Think the situation I were, saying that he felt faint. He grew 
gradually weaker, and turning to a chum

an un-

I
A KILLING TRAIL.

The Literally Correct Description of the 
Path From Skagway.

“ The Skagway 1 trail ’ is the greatest 
travesty on a trail that has ever been 
known on the face of this globe.” Thus 
speaks Mr. John Grant, who returned 
by the Farallon after having lost pounds 
of avordupois and gained . experience 
such as, after years of his life spent in 
the Northern country, he had 
dreamed of encountering. The fact that 
out of 2,400 horses engaged in packing 
over it during the past few weeks only 
200 survive, will give some idea of the 
killing nature of tbe work. Trail there 
was none as a matter of fact, and as a 
means of getting into the Yukon coun
try after the spring of the year it is, in 
its present condition, simply out. 
of the question. After the first of 
February it should, however, be 
an easier route than the Dyea 
inasmuch as the pass is 1,000 feet lower ; 
and over the Skagway river, thence 
across the mountain and the meadows 
on the other side, sleighing should be 
very good. Those who have a year’s 
supply of provisions should be able to 
work themselves over either the Dyea or 
White Pass routes. And in regard to 
future transportation Mr. Grant says 
there should be no difficulty in building 
a first class pack trail or an excellent 
wagon road. He is willing to take a 
contract to transport anything from 

tons of freight 
Lake Bennett

never

B
£
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ANOTHER VIEW OF THE CASE.
Cliff Moore Does

at Dawson Is So Critical—Murder A WOMAN’S TRIUMPH.i;

- She Managed Her Work So Well 
That It Eqnalled the Efforts 

of Professionals.
j;

3,000 to 30,000 
from Skagway to 
at three cents per pound, exclusive of 
what may be exacted by way of tolls. 
From Lake Bennett no one should have 
any difficulty, as any one who knows 
anything about boating has a clear way 
ahead. Lumber can be obtained for 
boats from the Skagway mill, which has

capacity of 16,000 feet every ten hours, 
the present price being $25 per thousand 
feet.

The middle of February is a good time, 
Mr. Grant thinks, to commence hauling 
over the snow by way either of the Skag
way or Dyea trails, while by way of the 
Stickeen this could be commenced by the 
middle of January.
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If you once try Carter’s little liver Pills 
for sick headache, billiousness or constipa
tion you will never be without them. They 
are purely vegetable, small and easy to take. 
Don’t forget this.
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AN OLD 1
Klondyke Pa; 

the Golde
t

Great Discov 
—Incidenl

Dave Thompi 
throughout all] 
dealing and il 
Juneau Miner] 
very recently bj 
from the heart ] 
He was askecl 
whole truth al 
concerning the I 
his observation 
one yet in any i| 
told even hall 
Then he held n 
and said :

“ I was stand] 
creek, talking t] 
derful richness ] 
said to me, po] 
' I worked on td 
ter, and tbe pa 
wide on bed rol 
candle six feet I 
nothing but the] 
(holding up hi] 
several hundred] 
equally well on | 

“ Do you knd 
results of tbe | 
wae asked.

“ Yes, he saidl 
$15,000 by dri] 
twelve feet Ion] 
was 4x6 feet and 

“ You know tl 
black muck on a 
go down until yd 
is of slate and ad 
Thie looks as if 1 
it, but there are] 
through it, and I 
of two feet is riel 

“ Did yon evel 
the gold dug fro] 

“Yes, some, | 
quartz which is | 
in the vicinity, 1 
the quartz founts 

“Speaking of] 
know a man nail 

“ Well, the da] 
Dawson, and I | 
had some nugge] 
people, and he] 
would you like | 
this,’ and with a 
pocket a large hi 
smaller than a 1 
held them towal 

“ There is a | 
value of the pre] 
Everyone has so] 
the sight of big d 
ceased to attra] 
stance, you wil] 
covered with ca] 
end of it. This ] 
likely a place fol 
find on earth, ad 
day and night | 
the men in therd 
reach into the 

“ Why, one dl 
this description,! 
was a long box fi| 
sawdust, owing] 
tions from the tl 
gets soiled. As 1 
these places onl 
came along and I 
‘ If you will give] 
bring you anothl 
dust.’ ‘ Take it] 
der. The boys i| 
one in its place a 
one. I wae so | 
they intended td 
lowed them, ad 
commenced to p| 
in a little wbile] 
dollars in gold.’l 

“ What is gl 
creeks?”- Thom] 

“ Well, at Sul 
tributary of il 
joins the Yuk n| 
south of the Kll 
some good reeul] 
creek one day lc] 
and I came aero] 
rocker. As it wad 
to rest awhile. | 
pleted their rol 
dig a hole about] 
from which the! 
then went on do] 
took out gravel] 
rocker. This w] 
mained there all 
hours, at the en] 
eight and one-h] 
a fractional fo] 
The men were] 
below it and h| 
above.

“ Is there mu| 
“ Gold ! Wh] 

gold unless it ] 
Alaska Commet] 
ing the contenta 
and temporary | 
its new one, I w| 
helped to earn 
strong tmaids | 
nailed together] 
corner, and the] 
gets were piled | 
it was all five o| 
250 feet.”

•" How much] 
know how much 
packed every b] 
and in additiol 
superintendent] 
nuggets and cq 
he could lift.

“ About 500 H 
the trip up the] 
four men to t] 
were counted d 
went into the Y] 
year, and left D| 
tomber 8. My t| 
Frank Scott. I 
good claim and | 
There are 6,0001 
small barge arri] 
Arctic machine] 
sacks of flour, w] 
There was tail 
smashing the w]

Montreal, C 
receipts for the 
were $619,000; 
year $484,000.
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WHALING FLEET LOST.THE CITY.
Jenkins, the dapper, who playfully 

pointed a revolver at Mr. Get tell on 
Sunday, has been fined $10 lor his 
prank, by Magistrate Macrae.

Two vags were the only offenders at 
the police court yesterday, and one of 
the wanderers, Peter Monro, will rest in 
the provincial jail for one month, while 
the other, E. Chapman, will stay there 
for 60 days. _______

Joseph Kelly, while playing on the 
corner of Fort and Government streets 
yesterday, ran into Nelson’s hack and 
was knocked down by the horses and 
run over, the ankle bones being broken. 
The boy was removed to Dr. Helmcken’s 
office where he received surgica^ at
tention. _______

A boy named Robertson, who delivers 
papers for the Times, was thrown by 
his horse stumbling on Dallas road yes
terday evening. Though dragged along 
the road by a stirrup for a short dis
tance Robertson only had a bumb on his 
head and a scraped back to show for his 
mishap. _______

The Colonist is requested by the 
author! tiesof the Collegiate school to give 
notice that, owing to the kindness of 
Right Reverend Bishop Perrin, the pa
tron and visitor of the school, there will 
be an entrance scholarship, tenable for 
one year at the Collegiate school, open 
to competition ear,y in December. The 
management will also give a school 
scholarship at the same time.

Six Vessels in the Deadly Clutches 
of the Ice Off Point 

Barrow.

They Cannot Possibly Escape, but 
Will Be Crushed to Pieces 

Without Doubt.

Very startling is the news brought 
down from the Arctic by Mr. V. C. 
Gambell, who arrived yesterday at the 
Victoria hotel. He says that only four 
of the whaling fleet will this year escape 
destruction, for all the other vessels are 
fast in the ice east of Point Barrow, and 
are doomed to be crushed to pieces by 
the ice. , .

Mr. and Mrs. Gambell are missionary 
teaches sent to the far north island of 
St. Lawrence, lying only twenty miles 
from the Siberian coast and just south 
of Behring Straits. Here they have been 
living for the past three years, teaching 
the Esquimaux, and are now coming 
south with their child for a short stay on 
account of Mrs. Gampbell’s health. 
They started on September 26 from St. 
Lawrence on a United States revenue 
cutter, and left Ounalaska October 17 on 
the steamer Bristol.

Just before the Bristol sailed from 
Ounalaska the steam whaler Alexander, 
Captain B. F. Filton, arrived from 
the Arctic, bringing news of 
the iil-fate that had overtaken 
the greater portion of the sealing fleet. 
The lucky vessels that managed to force 
their way out of the ice wire the Alex
ander, with a catch of nine whales ; the 
steamer William Bayless, with eleven 
whales ; the steamer Karluk, with seven 
whales ; and the steamer Jeanette, with 
ten and a half whales.

This is only the smaller portion of the 
fleet that has been hunting whales in the 
Arctic, for the unfortunate vessels which 
are lying pinned in the ice off Point 
Barrow are the steamer Orca, Captain 
Sherman ; the steamer Belvedere, Cap
tain Millard ; the steam tender Jeanie, 
Captain Mason ; the steamer Fearless, 
Captain McKenn ; the schooner Rosario, 
Captain Coffin; and one sailing vessel, 
of which Mr. Gambell does not know the

.

Yesterday, at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
George Lansen, who has been suffering 
for more than a year from lung com
plaint, succumbed to the ravages of the 
disease. The deceased, who was in hie 
thirtieth year, had been employed for 
some time on the steamship Joan, and 
held a mate’s certificate from the Do
minion authorities. He was a single 

and the only relative in the p 
is a brother, who is also one of the

man 
ince is
crew of the steamship Joan.

rov-

Gunpowder plot is an anniversary 
the Orangemen of Victoria never allow 
to pass without something in the way of 
commemorative exercises. This year a 
grand social, in which music, songs, 
speeches and refreshments will be in
cluded, has been decided upon, and from 
the programme prepared there is every 
reason to expect that the occasion will 
be a most enjoyable one. The date is 
Friday evening, November 5, the time 8 
p.m., and the place John’s Brothers 
hall. _______

W. R. Jackson and William Jones left 
by the direct steamer for San Francisco 
last evening to witness the big Green- 
Waiters fight on Friday evening. From 
the Bay City Mr. Jones proceeds East to 
revisit his parents and friends in Phila
delphia, whom he has not seen for 38 
years. He takes with him a large quan
tity of Klondyke advertising matter, 
prepared by the Board of Trade, all em
phasizing that Victoria is the most ad
vantageous outfitting point for the geld 
fields.

.
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The Alexander had a narrow escape 
from being caught in the ice along with 
the unfortunate ships that are bound to 
destruction. Captain Tilton stated that 
for three days his vessel bucked the ice 
and it was only by tremendous efforts 
that she got free. First of all, the cake 
ice floated around them and a cold snap 
formed young ice that bound the field 

‘together and made it solid. Then came 
à tussle with the ice. First the vessel 
was rushed at the ice ahead. Then the 
huge cakes loosened were towed behind 
and fastened to the field astern, so as not 
to interfere with the propellers. Again 
the ship would rush at the ice In front 
and break a little further into it. So 
terrible was the shock of the impact be
tween vessel and ice that Captain Tilton 
could not remai» aloft where he bad 
gone to look out ahead ; the very 
bunks of the men were knocked 
from their fastenings by the shock 
of the vessel’s stem on the fee. 
Finally the ship did get clear, and Capt. 
Tilton said in describing the incident :

*• You should have heard the cheers 
as we reached open water and knew that 
we were saved.”

But the unfortunate six ships still fast 
in the ice are doomed, for in the open 
ice pack there is not the least hope for 
them. The ice will join and crush them 
with their valuable cargoes. However, 
it is good news that the ships’ crews will 
be saved, otherwise the loss of life will 
be frightful to contemplate, fqr each ves
sel carries a crew of from forty to fifty 
men. The distance to Point" Barrow 
from where the fleet are frozen in is nob 
far, and the crews can make their way 
to shore over the ice, and so find shelter 
in the Esquimaux settlements. They 
will have to make their winter fare, how
ever, mostly on seal meat and blub
ber, like the Esquimaux, for alt 
the vessels were short of provisions. The 
Fearless fitted out-three years ago for a. 
five years’ cruise in the Arctic, but she 
had intended to come out also as her 
food supply was about gone.

The whalers, when they do winter in 
the Arctic, make for Hérschell island, 
which is part of Canada’s northern ter
ritory, and get into shelter behind the 
island where there is a natural basin un
disturbed by the sea, and where the ice 
forma smoothly and breaks up in the 
spring without a shove.

Mr. and Mrs. Gambell and their child 
were the only white persons on St. Law
rence island, the rest of the population 
of 370 souls being Esquimaux. These 
Esquimaux are a distinct branch to 
themselves, Mr. Gambell says, the is
landers of St. Lawrence and one smaller 
settlement on the mainland being alto
gether distinct in language and customs 
from the other tribes. Asked if he did 
not find the place lonely Mr. Gambell 
replied that he and Mrs. Gambell were 
too busy to be lonesome. They had 
plenty of books and other reading 
matter, but had only time at night to 
read. They have to put up, too, with 
one mail a year, and hail with pi 
the visits of the whaling vessels 
call there as they pass.

Mr. and Mrs. Gambell leave this morn
ing foi San I’ranciaco.

The legal fight between the Refuge 
Home and Sing Kow over the posses
sion of the little Chinese maiden Quai 
Shing was up in court again yesterday 
on the habeas corpus proceedings taken 
by Sing Kow to get the girl away from 
the Home. Mr. Justice Drake, however, 
decided on the same grounds practically 
as had Mr. Justice Walkem, that the 
Court could not order the girl to be taken 
out of one unlawful possession and hand
ed into another. Accordingly the girl 
still stays with the Home. Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken appeared for Sing Kow ; Mr. 
F. B. Gregory for the Refuge Home.

I
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EQUAL TO THE OCCASION.

R. P. Rithet & Co , Ltd, Will Improve the 
Wharfage Accommodation to Meet 

the Rush.

“ We already have more waterfront 
accommodation than any other city on 
the coast north of San Francisco,” said 
Mr. R. Seabrook, of R. P. Rithet & Co., 
Ltd., yesterday; “but we will not be 
feund wanting in the spring when the 
northward rush comes upon us.”

Plans have already been prepared for 
the extension of the wharves and freight 
sheds, and as soon as Mr. Rithet returns 
the work will be put in hand and pushed 
to completion. Daring the rush of a 
couple of months ago the existing ac
commodation was tested to its utmost 
capacity, and Messrs. Rithet & Co. are 
satisfied that early in the new year the 
shipping which will make this the start
ing place or port of call will render it 
imperative to have very much more 
space at command than now exists. 
Victorians will 
the needed facilities for the rush, and if 
Messrs. Rithet & Co. have the honor to 
be amongst the very first to give evi
dence of an intention to keep pace with 
the busy times in store, that is in keep
ing with their usual enterprise and with 
wideawake business methods. The 
publication of the detailsof the improve
ments to be made will be looked forward 
to with much interest, and the amount 
of work to be done will confer a boon 
upon the laboring classes in the city dur
ing the winter months.

J
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unite in increasing all

Tolstoi Very XU.
Odessa, Oct. 26.—The condition of 

Count Tolstoi, the noted Russian writer, 
is critical. It was announced a few days 
ago that it would be necessary for him 
to undergo an operation, but it would be 
risky to perform it now, owing to his 
weakness. Hie disease is gravely com
plicated, owing to his obstinacy to see a 
physician earlier.

Hi
easure
which

The Building of Warships.
London, Oct. 25.—The general dispo

sition to increase naval armaments can 
gauged by the fact that 87 warships 

are being built in Great Britain alone. 
The aggregate displacement is 318,612 
tons. Of these 87 warships, 34 go to 
foreign governments.

A Thousand Slain.
Simla, Oct. 25.—The losses of the 

tnbesmen at the storming of Dargai 
ridge were 1,000 killed and wounded.

Great Floods in Italy.
Rome, Oct. 23.—A telegram from An- 

the Adriatic announces that

I

cona on
severe floods there have caused several 
landslides, interrupting railroad com
munication and for a time cutting off 
that port from telegraphic communica
tion. Count Richetti was swept away 
by the floods and drowned. Since this 
message was sent the telegraph lines 
have again been broken.

Illbe
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BETTER THAN THE KLONDYKE.
Mrs. E. Winkworth, Morrison Street,

Niagara Falls, Ont., says : “ I was attacked
ONE HONEST MAN.wh«JSïï,uiowtLTThoÆ ^vssassstfasstsnsans

would live only a short timel OBger. The -er, particulars of a genuine, honest, home cure, by 
doctor here pronounced n-j vase a compli- Jïïîi mîî£ïiîî„<«LJï?altl1 an™
cation of Bright’s disease and dropsy, and Kity, nighÆL^Ïn°ewS5
said I could not get well. Dr. MacDonald shrunken parts, I was robbed and swindled by the

was my only chance to get well. I did so to make this certatn means of cure known to all saf
ari <1 now can truly sav that I owe my life [ererS * have nothing to sell and want no money, to toiWiug hi, advice" lor 1 am stron/and
well to-day. My life has been spared to regain their health and happiness. I promise yonner- 
my three children and I think Doan’s Pills l?ct .Addresswith stamp.WM, t.mulford,
are worth their weight in gold. Agents Supplies, P.o. Box 59, sl Henri, Que.

v
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TOLD BÏ THE TOPEKA.
A Quarter of a Million the Clean

up of Patient Chinese at 
Dease River.

Warbnrton Pike and His Party 
Homeward Bound—Engineer 

Hamlin on the “ Lewis.”

It was not to be expected that, follow
ing only one day behind the City of 
Seattle, the Topeka should have any 
great budget of Northern news upon her 
arrival here in the early hours of yester
day morning, especially as she called at 
neither Dyea nor Skagwav, and no re
cent arrivals from Dawson had made 
their appearance in Juneau since Dave 
Thompson and his companion came out.

This latest steamer from the North
was not, however, without her own little 
contribution of dust, which amounted to 
$12,000 and was the property of a China
man taking passage at Wrangel and 
known as Loo Kee—a man who fifteen 
years ago was proprietor of a well- 
patronized provision sto e in Victoria’s 
Chinese quarter. During th - past thir
teen years. Loo Kee hat b en working 
over the ground of ian shed white 
miners on Dease creek, tbe $12,000 being 
the net result of his application and in
dustry for that period.

There are twenty-eight other Chinese 
similarly employed on Dease lake and 
river, and their aggregate wealth is re
ported by white miners in the vicinity 
to approximate a quarter of a million. 
Loo Kee could have made more, he says, 
but he was getting old, and after enjoy
ing a brief holiday with him friends 
here, he will go through to his native 
land over the seas, there to spend the 
remainder of his days in enjoyment of 
the dolce far niente procurable for even 
less than $12,000 in the land of cheap
ness.

The Topeka had but sixteen passen
gers all told, saloon and steerage, about 
one-hali of whom were disappointed 
Klondyke pilgrims returning south until 
spring shall render the penetration of 
the northland possible. Another pas
senger whose face is not entirely un
familiar here, was Samuel Whitley, of 
Denver, Col,, to which city he is re
turning.

Mr. Whitley was for a time resident 
in Vancouver, and left there four months 
ago as one of a party outfitted by the 
Oppenheimer Brothers to engage in min
ing operations on the Felly river. As
cending the Stickeen to Telegraph creek, 
they crossed to the Laird and went up 
the stream 200 miles to Lake Frances, at 
which point Whitley left them, the 
cracking of his breastbone through a fall 
over a precipice necessitating his return 
for medical attention.

The party found the trail fairly good 
all the way in, and had their prepara
tions made for spending the winter com
fortably in camp at Lake Frances, cross
ing with sleds in the spring to their des
tination, only 35 miles farther on. Whit
ley was accompanied by a heavy snow
storm all the way out, and the white 
mantle lay two feet deep on the ground 
when he bade his companions good-bye 
at the camp.

According to his report, Mr. Warbur- 
ton Pike, with hie Cassiar Central recon
naissance survey partv, experienced no 
difficulty in reaching Dease lake, whence 
they were following close behind him 
and expecting to return to Victoria by 
the next southbound steamer. They 
have, it is said, found a very satisfactory 
route, and experienced no serions set
backs, although one man is reported to 
have had an arm painfully ernshed by a 
fall of rock. The steamers have now 
stopped running on the Stickeen, and 
only canoes are going np.

According to Mr. Whitley, the two 
hundred or more white miners at or on 
the way to Teslin lake feel keenly the 
utter absence of mail facilities in that 
part of the world, and a petition is now 
on its way to the post office inspector in 
this city asking for the establishment of 
a once-a-month service, with which tbe 
residents would for the present rest 
content.

The Topeka brought news of several 
other Victoria parties in the distant 
North, that headed by Mr. L. B. Ham
lin, C.E., being on the 24th September 
well on their way down the Lewis river, 
with the expectation of entering Dawson 
City by the end of the month and spend
ing the winter there or proceeding down 
to St. Michael’s.

According to a private letter from Mr. 
A. J. Thomas of this paçty, the Hoota- 
linqna has been carefully surveyed and 
sounded. No mining operations of any 
special importance were in progress 
along its banks, although all parte of the 
country it drains had been thoroughly 
prospected. Mr. Thomas speaks in 
terms of appreciation concerning the 
Teslin Lake route and the country gen
erally. He had the good luck during 
the trip to shoot a monster bear, and he 
is naturally proud of this token of his 
skill as a hunter.

SPAIN’S POVERTY.
The Cuban War a Terrible Drag and a 

Large Loan Inevitable.

Berlin, Oct. 26.—The Frankfort Zei- 
tnng to-day publishes a despatch from 
Madrid which quotes the Spanish min
ister of finance as saying that a fresh 
large loan is necessary, as the funds of 
Spain will be exhausted in June 1898. 
The Cuban war, the finance minister is 
said to have added, pnts his country to 
a monthly expense of 45,000,000 pesetas, 
and the civil and military departments 
of Spain are behind in their payments.

Socialism in France.
Paris, Oct. 23.—In the chamber of 

deputies to-day M. Gerault Richard, 
socialist, in discussing the price of bread 
raised an uproar by characterizing the 
government as “ the famine ministry.” 
The chamber, as a reply, passed a vote 
of confidence in the government, the 
poll being 398 to 76.

Guy da Maupassant.
Paris, Oct. 26.—The monument erect

ed to the memory of Guy de Maupassant 
the noted French novelist, who died 
some time ago in an asylum for the in
sane, was unveiled in the Parce Mon
ceau on Sunday before a distinguished 
assemblage. M. Zrla made the princi- 

| pal speech.
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THE SPELL IS BROKEN.
After Days of Dullness Local Ship

ping Resumes Its Wonted 
Proportions.

From the North, From the Orient, 
They Crowd the City

Wharves. 1

After the lull in matters marine which 
has been the characteristic of the past 
week, it was to be expected that a mark
ed change would take place, and cer
tainly no complaint can be made in re
gard to the want of movement at the 
wharves during the past thirty-six 
hours. First of all, the Maude made her 
arrival from Texada and way points, 
coming into the harbor just as nonchal
antly as if no inquiries had been made 
in reference to her delayed appearance. 
The explanation, as reported, was that 
the gales had held her back, and as the 
only incident on her trip was that of the 
drowning at Steveston, already reported, 
it may be concluded that she considered 
discretion the better part of valor and 
sought shelter rather than run any 
chance of disaster. She left again yes
terday morning for Texada, first 
calling at Nanaimo for coal. 
Next of the local boats came the 
Willapa from the West Coast, bringing 
to port quite a number of passengers, 
most of whom were prospectors return
ing from ttieir season’s work, some 
Chinamen and several sealing captains 
who had been up the Coast to give their 
Indian assistants the “ chickimin ” due 
them lor their summer’s hunting. The 
Willapa was also late in arriving, the 
heavy winds being again responsible for 
the delay. She left for the Fraser yes
terday morning, and will have a cargo of 
salmon for the Seestern on her return. 
Then came the Farallon from the North, 
crowded with passengers, all filled with 
news from the trails, some of them dis
embarking here and most of them in
tending to return northwards in’ the 
spring. Her cargo included 250 barrels 
of salted salmon from Checan cannery, 
and after unloading she proceeded on 
her way to Seattle. The Olympia, the 
Northern Pacific liner," arrived 
from the Orient in the 
ing, after having spent 
hours at William Head, complying with 
the quarantine regulations. The Olympia 
went on to Tacoma at 7:30 yesterday 
morning.

The Northern Pacific liner Olympia, 
Captain Truebridge commanding, after 
a pleasant voyage across from Yokohama 
reached the onter wharf here at 6 o’clock 
on Sunday night, departing for the 
Sound at 7:30 yesterday morning. She 
left Yokohama on the 9th and had not 
much news to give. Her freight for Vic
toria was heavy, 250 tons; but the pas
senger list was light, twenty Japs and 
Chinese and a few on the cabin list. H. 
R. Williams, who is on his way from 
Hongkong to San Francisco, is a partner 
of the large firm of Flood & Co., of Yo
kohama. Mr. James Sinclair was an
other passenger, and Baron de Winton 
and William McLean, who 
way from Yokohama to Tacoma.

The damages to the bark Guardian, 
which pat back to Townsend for repairs, 
after having started from Saanich Inlet 
for Santa Roealia, do not appear to be 
very serions. The vessel has her rudder 
head broken, but is otherwise unin
jured. Captain Marden reports having 
encountered a succession of gales with 
heavy and high cross seas. The crew are 
all well.

Captain Baker, of the schooner Pio
neer, which returned to Victoria on 
Sunday afternoon, reports that his home
ward voyage was one of the roughest in 
his experience. His total catch at the 
Copper islands was 275, and this, with 
the Coast catch of over 600, makes a 
total of about 900 skins for the season.

The last of the sealing fleet, the Sadi 
Tnrpel and the Geneva, are expected to 
arrive home any moment now, having 
been reported by Captain Mann, of the 
Pioneer, as being at Hesqnoit on Satur
day. The Sadie Turpel will have about 
900 skins, of which 860 were taken in 
the Behring sea.

even-
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LIVES IN DANGER.
The Time for Action and 

Great Care.

Paine’s Celery Compound Should 
Be Used This Month.

Oar changeable Autumn weather brings 
fear to the hearts of thousands of rheumat
ic sufferers whoare unable to go to warmer 
climes. The present month with its wet, 
cold weather and chilling north east winds 
will, without doubt, increase the agonies of 
those who are afflicted with acute, chronic, 
inflammarQtyandsciatic rheumatism. The 
uric acid in the system, which the kidneys 
has not removed, is poisoning the blood, 
causing stiff and swollen joints, twisted legs, 
arms, fingers, and contracted cords. When 
it reaches the heart it generally proves 
fatal.

Rheumatic sufferers, why remain in ag
ony and peril? There is a sure cure and a 
new life for all if the proper agency is made 
use of. The true agency rainées Celery 
Compound, has triumphantly met hun
dreds of cases far more subtile and dang
erous than yours; it will surely meet your 
troubles. It is for you to determine this 
day whether you shall be free from suffer
ing and take on a new life, or remain in a 
condition of helpless and torture that may 
drag you to the grave at any time.

Bear in mind that Paine’s Celery Com
pound cures all forms of rheumatism, and 
does the work so well that the disease never 
returns. Mrs. M. J. Vince, of Barrie, Ont., 
says:

“I am happy to say fhat I have taken 
Paine's Celery Compound with great;*e- 
sults. I had sciatica so bad that I could 
not tarn in bed or walk without help ; and 
for a period of three weeks was laid up and 
suffered pain that at times was unbearable.

“I tried many medicines, bat all in vain. 
I was afterwards recommended to try 
Paine’s Celery Compound. I used six bot
tles. and am entirely cured and enjoy good 
health. I take great pleasure in recom
mending the valuable medicine that cured
me.

THE ROADS TO RICHES.
Inspection Has Shown That the 

Stickeen and Teslin Will Be 
the Favorite Route.-

What Victorians Report as to the 
Comparative Ease of Travel 

at All Seasons.

The consensus of opinion as to the 
superiority of the Stickeen-Teslin route 
becomes more marked with the arrival 
of each passenger steamer from the 
North. No more convincing proof could 
be desired than that famished by Cap
tain J. D. Tackabery, than whom no one 
is in a better position to know whereof 
bespeaks. He says that there are now 
300 men at Telegraph Creek awaiting 
the coming of the snow, to make the 
sleighing desired for the continuation of 
their journey. The Alaskan, the steam
er of which Captain Tackabery is the 
navigator, is the only one at present ply
ing on the river and she, by reason of 
her deep draught, is not the most fitted 
for the task.

One of the returning passengers on 
the City of Seattle yesterday was Mr. N. 
Wallingford, of Seattle, who has been 
North lor the express purpose of gather
ing information as to tbe Stickeen trail 
for himself and associates, who intend 
to go largely into the transportation 
business next spring. A number of 
British Columbians are interested in this 
project, which includes running a line 
of steamers from some point on the 
British Columbia or Washington 
coast to Wrangel ; from there 
operating river steamers to Telegraph 
Creek, whence pack trains will carry 
goods over to Teslia lake and there con
nect with steamers which the company 
are to pat on the lakes. Mr. Walling
ford is perfectly satisfied fro* his ex
amination that the Stickeeu-river trail 
is the best for his purposes and that this 
will be the favorite route next spring.

From Glenora to Teslin lake and re
turn in twenty days, including four 
days spent at the lake, is not bad time, 
and when in addition it is learned that 
the trail runs through a country afford
ing feed for thousands of head of stock, 
and in which hundreds of ranchers could 
make excellent livings, it will be seen 
that Mr. John 8. Bowker has good 
son to speak in terms of warm commen
dation in regard to the Stickeen route. 
He says, too, that game of all kinds is 
abundant, and on his return trip he 
killed a caribou which provided more 
fresh meat than could be used by the 
party. As a railway route Mr. Bowker 
considers the Stickeen most feasible, and 
now that a “cut off, ” saving about 
twenty miles, has been discovered, he 
believes it to be the best sleighing route 
known.

The Yorke party are now engaged in 
widening this portion of the trail to make 
it more suitable tor sleighing, and the 
only obstacle, the Teletan river, is so 
easy of navigation as to be hardly de
serving of being called an obstacle at all. 
Mr. Bowker reports having met tbe 
Duehesnay survey party, and also 
Messrs. Jennings and St.,Gyr, the latter 
gentleman having now gone down the 
Hootalinqua river, probably with the 
intention of reporting upon the 
apparently yet unsolved question 
of its navigability. Of business 
propositions and plans Mr. Bowker has 
several, upon which he will for some 
time devote bis energies, believing that 
when he returns to Glenora in the early 
spring be will be in a position to make 
good use of the information he has gain
ed daring his trip. He says that he will 
establish a pack train from some point 
near the bead of navigation on the 
Stickeen to Teslin, which will be suffi
cient to convey the goods of a great num
ber of those who will go in that way 
next spring, and it is an open 
secret that Mr. Bowker has also con
ceived the plan of building a hotel some
where near Glenora. Of these business 
propositions, however, more will be 
heard later ; in the meantime it is cer
tain that if the business men of Victoria 
are nofenriched by the money-making 
opportunities which will be afforded 
them by the travel via Stickeen, it .will 
not be owing to any lack of information, 
for Mr. Bowker has all the details at his 
fingers ends, and besides has enterprise 
ana energy enough to make the possi
bilities of that locality known.

rea-

BOOTHS NOT RECONCILED.
Hie Family Practically Ignore Ballfngton's 

Existence.

Montreal, Oct. 23.—(Special)—Mrs. 
Ballington Booth, who is in town, denies 
that a reconciliation between her hus
band and General Booth, of the Salva
tion Army, is looked for. She says the 
members of the Booth family, with one 
exception, have ignored Ballington 
Booth's existence. She adds that the 
American Volunteers’ movement is 
flourishing.

SILK DEALERS FAIL.
Assignment of a Slew York House With 

Liabilities of a Million.

New York, Oct. 22.—W. G. Hitch
cock & Co., dealers in silks, to-day as
signed to W. J. Curtis. The firm is com
posed of W. G. Hitchcock, George J. 
Geer and Howard Hopping. The lawyers 
for the failed firm state that the liabil
ities will exceed $1/000.000, but it is 
hoped the asset I will prove equal to this 
amount. No cause was assigned for the 
failure. .

CASTOR1A
For Infants and Children.
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Fort Randall Reservation.
Chamberlain, S.D., Oct. 25.—That 

part of the Fort Randall military reserva
tion contained in South Dakota was 
thrown open to settlement to-day. 
There were many applicants for entry 
papers.t

DOW;P FROM CARIBOO.
Mr. W. F. Sargent Back From a Short Trip 

to the Upper Country.

Mr. W. F. Sargent, secretary of the 
Slough Creek Mining Co., has just re
turned from a months’ visit to Cariboo 
in the interests of his company. Speak
ing generally of the Cariboo district Mr. 
Sargent says the large amount of work 
done by the various companies, together 
with the increased attention which 
Cariboo has attracted, will make things 
very lively in this part of the province 
next spring. The Cariboo Gold Fields 
Co. have their pipes all in, and Senator 
Campbell is at present there seeing the 
elevator set up. He will have every
thing in shape before he leaves, so that 
water can be turned on the first thing in 
the spring.

The Slongh Creek Co. is working 
steadily and gradually finishing up the 
drainage problem so as to get in prepar
ation for working the property.

Mr. Laird, who is operating on Wil
low river, will be ready within a month 
to work on the bedrock. The Dragon 
Creek Co. are getting their plant in 
shape, and will also be ready to operate 
this year. Mr. Sargent did not think it 
necessary to refer at length to the Cari
boo and other big hydraulic properties 
as he has nothing new to add to the last 
news received here.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.
GOLF.

COMPETITION RESULTS.

The Victoria Golf Club held the first 
of their monthly competitions on Friday 
and Saturday, the results being :

LADIES.
Handi- Re- 

Score. cap. suit. 
. 72 —15
. 68 —10

1. Miss L. Harvey ..
2. Mrs. Purvis .......
3. Mrs. W. A. Ward
4. Mrs. Combe................ 56 plus 4
5. Mrs. W. Langley.......  59 plus 2
6. Miss Drake ...
7. Miss Finlayson
8. Mrs. A. Martin

57
58

. 69 —10 59
60
61

62 — 1 
76 —10
98 —15

61
66
83

GENTLEMEN.^ dagg_
1. W. H. Langley.............102 —17 85
2. H. Combe..................... 88 scratch 88
3. G. 8. Holt......................125 —13 112

J. H. Escolme, C. J. Prior and B. H. T.
Drake returned no scores.

B Class—
1. A. G. Smith..............  144 —15 129
2. G. A. Kirk......................145 —15 130
3. H. R. Beaven............... 146 —10 136

G. H. Barnard and A. W. O’Brien re
turned to scores.

The fourth annual autumn meeting 
has been arranged for November 13.

The Tacoma clnb autumn meeting has 
been arranged for November 19 and 20, 
and an invitation has been extended to 
the members of the Victoria Golf Club.

THE GORDON HIGHLANDERS.
To the Editor:—Your correspondent 

Derbyshire seems to question the para
graph in the Colonist of Saturday, Oct. 
23, but if he reads the dispatch he will 
see that it only chronicles the fact of the 
brilliant conduct of the Gordon High
landers in that engagement. Part of tbe 
dispatch reads: “ When they eamedown 
the slopes after the successful charge 
they were cheered by all tbe other regi
ments,” which in itself is sufficient 
answer to anything that Derbyshire has 
to say on the subject.

As for his statement that 60 per cent, 
of the Highland regiments are English, 
it is a gross mistake, and above all regi- 

the Gordon’s Ninety-third 
essentially a Scottish regiment, reorgan
ized by the Marquis of Huntley in 1794, 
and are famed in British annals and 
praised for their valor in every war since 
then. Derbyshire’s remarks about the 
term Britisher is the principal item that 
calls for decided contradiction. The 
facts are all the reverse. It has been 
England that has monopolized the 
national honor and name to the detri
ment of the other members of Great 
Britain in national affairs. What Scots
men want is fair play in this matter of 
England vs. Britain, and the time will 
come when it will have to be conceded 
as a right.

Bnt this is not a question of mere sen
timent. It is a question of historical 
accuracy and justice.

meats are

R. H. Jameson, 
Clackman shire.

Victoria, Oct. 25,1897.

CANADIAN FLAG.
Uniurl your flag, oh Canada,

Brave child of Britain free.
Unfurl your flag and let it wave 

Emblem of liberty.

Spread wide vour arms of sympathy,
And welcome to your breast 

The poor and starving millions 
By poverty oppres’d.

Your teeming seas and fertile lands, 
Employment meet will find 

For those whose hearts are strong enough 
To cast all woes behind.
Unfurl your flag, oh Canada,
And wave it far on high,

As symbol of heroic hearts 
Willing for right to die.

Raise up your voice, great Britain's child 
And let it pierce the sky,

As tales are told of doughty deeds, 
Perform’d in days gone by.

For in our song there must be sung,
The deeds of brothers’ brave,

Who cross’d the seas to make a home 
For freedoms flag to wave.

Then Rose and Lily join'd by love 
Each others rights will shield,

And back to back with stalwart arms 
To foeman ne’er will yield. /

So loose your flag oh Canada,
As token of a race,

Beady to fight than suffer wrong,
And every danger face.

March on, march on, with footsteps firm, 
way,

to thwart your enemies,
theGod speed y 

'ith strength
on on

With stren 
And hoi

lgth to thwart you 
d your foes at bay.

God save our land, God save our Queen, 
And grant brer long to reign,

Is fervent prayer from young and old 
Throughout fier wide domain.

Tom Spabkebton.
(Copyright applied for.)

On Monday, November 1, the steamer 
Barbara Boscowitz will leave for the 
North, and thence thereafter will make 
regular monthly trips during the winter 
season. The captain is somewhat indig
nant at the assertion that his boat dam
aged Mackay’s wharf at Steveston, but 
is amused at the idea that any damage 
done either by his boat or the Tekoa 
amounted to $300.
f oughflj colds, pneumonia and feve s may be 

preve ted by keeping the blood pure and tbe 
system toned up with Hood's Saisaparllla.

AN OLD MINER’S STORY.
Klondyke Pay Streaks So Rich That 

the Golden Glitter Obscures 
the Gravel.

Great Discoveries on Newer Creeks 
—Incidents of Life at Daw

son City.

Dave Thompson, a man who is known 
throughout all "Alaska for his straight 
dealing and integrity, to quote the 
Juneau Miner, has been interviewed 
very recently by that paper on his return 
from the heart of the Klondyke district. 
He was asked to tell the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing bnt the truth 
concerning the country, and he prefaced 
his observations by remarking that no 
one yet in any interview he had seen has 
told even half the wonderful truth. 
Then he held np three fingers together 
and said:

“ I was standing on a claim on Bonanza 
creek, talking to a man about the won
derful richness of the diggings, and he 
said to me, pointing to the next claim,
‘ I worked on that claim there last win
ter, and the pay streak was seven feet 
wide on bed rock and you could hold a 
candle six feet away and see no dirt, 
nothing bnt the glitter of gold so thick 
(holding up his three fingers) ; and for 
several hundred feet the claim prospects 
equally well on the surface.’ ”

“ Do you know what were the actual 
results of the washing on that claim?” 
was asked.

“ Yes, he said the man had taken ont 
$15,000 by drifting ten feet wide and 
twelve feet long from the shaft which 
was 4x6 feet and about fifteen feet deep 

“ Yon know there are several feet of 
black muck on the gravel, and then you 
go down until yon strike bed rock, which 
is of slate and appears to be in layers. 
This looks as if nothing would penetrate 
it, but there are small seams and slits 
through it, and this bedrock for a depth 
of two feet is rich in gold.”

“ Did yon ever notice any quartz on 
the gold dug from the creeks?

“Yes, some, but strange to say the 
quartz which is found at different places 
in the vicinity, bears no resemblance to 
the quartz found on the gold.

“Speaking of nuggets, did you ever 
know a man named Goldie?

“ Well, the day I left I saw Goldie in 
Dawson, and I said to him : I wish I 
had some nuggets to take out to show to 
people, and he replied: ‘How many 
would you like to have? As many as 
this,’ and with that he pulled ont of hia 
pocket a large handfnl, all sizes, nothing 
smaller than a marble, and laughingly 
held them towards me.

“ There is a total disregard of the 
value of the precious metal in Dawson. 
Everyone has so much gold dust, that 
the sight of big sacks and cans of it have 
ceased to attract attention. For in
stance, you will see a wooden shack 
covered with canvas, a bar across one 
end of it. This is a saloon, about as 
likely a place for riches as a man would 
find on earth, and yet at any time of the 
day and night the aggregate wealth ol 
the men in there at any one time would 

L reach into the millions.
“ Why, one day I was in a place of 

this description, and in front of tbe bar 
was a long box filléd with sawdust. This 
sawdust, owing to frequent expectora
tions from the tobacco chewing custom, 
gets soiled. As I say, I was in one of 
these places one day, and 
came along and said to the proprietor :
‘ If yon will give ns this old box "we wQl 
bring yon another filled with clean saw
dust.’ ‘Take it along,’was the rejoin
der. The boys immediately put a clean 
one in its place and took away the old 
one. I was so interested to "see what 
they intended to do with it, so I fol
lowed them, and to my surprise they 
commenced to pan out the sawdust, and 
in a little while they recovered fourteen 
dollars in gold.”

“ What is going on at the newer 
creeks?”, Thompson was asked.

“ Well, at Sulphur creek, which is a 
tributary of Indian creek (the latter 
joins the Yak n about twenty-five miles 
south of the Klondyke), there have been 
some good results. I was going up the 
creek one day looking the ground over, 
and I came across two men building a 
rocker. As it was a very hot day I decided 
to rest awhile. After the men had com
pleted their rocker, they proceeded to 
dig a hole about two and a half feet deep, 
from which they got good results. They 
then went on down another two feet, and 
took out gravel and treated it in the 
rocker. This was from bed rock. I re
mained there altogether for about five 
hoars, at the end of which time they had 
eight and one-half ounces. This was on 
a fractional four hundred foot claim. 
The men were interested in the one 
below it and had a third in the claim 
above.

“ Is there much gold at Dawson?”
“Gold! Why, there is nothing but 

gold unless it is whiskey. When the 
Alaska Commercial Company 
ing the contents of its safe from the old 
and temporary building at Dawson into 
its new one, I was one of five men who 
helped to carry its contents, 
strong boards about 8 feet long were 
nailed together with a handle at each 
corner, and the sacks of dust and nug
gets were piled up on the top of it, and 
it, was all five of us could do to pack it 
250 feet.”

“ How much did each lift?” “ I don’t 
know how much the others lifted, but I 
packed every bit of 200 pounds. Yes, 
and in addition to this the company’s 
superintendent carried a box containing 
nuggets and coin, and it was about all 
he could lift.

“ About 500 boats were met with on 
the trip up the river, and they averaged 
four men to the boat. Sixteen boats 
were counted in sight at one time. I 
went into the Yukon on April 5 of this 
year, and left Dawson to return on Sep
tember 8. My travelling companion was 
Frank Scott. I have what I regard as a 
good claim and will return in the spring. 
There are 6,000 men at Dawson now. A 
small barge arrived before I '.eft with the 
Arctic machinery in her. She had 200 
sacks of flour, window glass and whiskey. 
There was talk of going aboard and 
smashing the whiskey barrels.”

un-

some boys

was mov-

Some

Usu eiI Great Increase.
Montreal, Oct. 25.—C. P. R. traffic 

receipts for the week ending October 21 
were $619,000 ; for the same week last 
year $484,000.
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BBTTKB CA* TOU DRINK THAN

JAMESON
SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED" Very 014
BLACK BOTTLE

HISKY.
lease see you get It with

BLUE...........
PINK.............
gold.................

OF ALL DEALERS.

rt Bottling Agents to J. J. A s.—
Y A OO., LON DOM 

mrl5

I One Star 
.Two Star 
Three Star

. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYNE.
tncellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
l court that Dr. J. Collis Bbowni 
btedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
hole story of the defendant Freeman 
ily untrue, and he regretted to say 
l been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864 
-LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IB 
BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM- 
IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA. 

RJMPTION, NEURALGIA. BHEU- 
[SM, &c.
LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
ribed by scores of orthodox practi- 
rs. Of course it would not be thus 
ilarly popular did it not “ supply a 
and till a place.”—Medical Tunes 

iary 12,1885.
•LLIS BROWNE’S 
nain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
rhoea, Colics, &c.
>N—None genuine without the words 
ollis Brownes Chlorodyne” on the 
verwhelming medical testimony ac- 
s each bottle Sole manufacturer, J. 
PORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lou
ât Is. l%d., 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d.

CHLORODYNE is

■69 7

OTIGE.
Is hereby given that two months after 
lend to apply to the Chief Commission^ 
nds and Works for permission to pur- 
I acres of land, being unsurveyed, un* 
L and unreserved crown lands, situate 
strict of Cassiar, and described as fol- 
pmmencing at a post situate on the 
h-e of Teslin Lake and about 8 chains 
km the “ C ” post the said place of 
lenient containing occupation notice, 
test 40 chains, thenee south 40 chains, 
1st 40 chains, to the lake shore, thence 
r along the lake shore to place ol com.
tnt.

re 25th day of October, 18 7.
J. P. CALLBREATH.

pome in San Francisco, followed 
beet wishes of a host of friends, 
ay’s event was the delightful 
of a college romance, for Mrs. 
resides her zealous attention to 
l literature, evidently did not 
Heat ear to the divine teachings 
Ihilosophy of love.

1“ Family Herald and Weekly 
lof Montreal, seems to grow in 
lear by year. It has now the ser- 
I the best writeis in all branches, 
[marvellous success for Canada!
If the recent issues of the “ Fam- 
lald and Weekly Star ” have been - 
the whole year’s subscription* - ~

|d accident, by which a private 
| island magazine guard lost his 
|cnrred on Sunday at Esqnimalt. 
i W. H. Picket, who had gone out 
nek shooting expedition, was found 
le of his companions with a gun- 
[onnd in his side and quite dead, 
[nest was held yesterday by Dr.
[ton, the coroner, and as the evi- 
pll pointed to the sad occurrence 
g been purely accidental, a verdict 
prdance therewith was returned.
Ire was a meeting of Maritime 
Ice people in Temperance hall on 
ty night, with Bev. P. C. L. Harris 
[e chair, for the object of taking 
[towards getting subscriptions for 
[sistance of the fire-stricken town 
Indsor. The result was the ap- 
jnent of a committee composed of 
Is. Beaumont Boggs, A. L. Belyea,
I Welch, and the secretary, Dr.
I to canvass among former resi- 
| of the Maritime provinces. It is 
I that a permanent Maritime prov- 
Issociation will be formed as one of 
[suits of the gathering.
Ill the Y.M.C.A. continue, was 
[tal question considered at a public 
pg last evening in the association 
r. After a general and vigorous 
[sion it appeared that there was a 
[mous sentiment in favor of con
nue, and that under the direction 
[experienced secretary. Still it was 
hat such would not be possible 
hit the necessary financial support 
b part of citizens generally. As a 
of a brief canvas yesterday pledges 
secured to the amount of $430,

[ was supplemented by a pledge of 
h an interested business man pres- 
[ the meeting. It was the decision 
| meeting that a vigorous appeal be 
[to the public to supply the funds 
bary for the carrying on of the 
ation work. A committee com- 
of Messrs, W. Morris, Dr. E. Hall,
. Bone, A. J. Pineo and Geo. Car- 
[long with the president, Mr. N. 
kspeare, was appointed to institute 
invas. The Y.M.C.A. has in tbe 
been a positive blessing to young 
and its sheltering doors have re- 

p many a stranger visiting onr city.

WOMAN’S TRIUMPH.

Managed Her Work So Well 
)hat It Equalled the Efforts 

of Professionals.

lie it is well known that any woman 
diligence can do as good work with 
iamond Dyes, and at less than half the 
barged by professional dyers in city 
dye houses, yet there may be some 

3 who doubt the statement., The fol- 
g extracts from a letter written by 
J. Gardner, of Owen Sound, Oht., 
s that Diamond Dyes are unequalled î 
berewas a man in our town goi 
house to house taking orders roi 
ito dye house fof the dyeing of # i 
of garments and clothes. I Bad v 
off the line some goods that 1 h 

with Diamond Dyes, and showed n 
! could do as good work as any d 
I. He honestly admitted that If 
about my wore with Diamond Dy* 
laving a large family I use 
to economize. I have always the best 
3cess with your dyes, and must say 
! am more than delighted with your 
i for dyeing cotton.

|ig
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THE CASH CLOTHI]

(From The Dail:

THE
There will be n 

■minster this year, 
bssause there are 
most satisfactory i

Notice of appe 
by Messrs. McPhil 
nard, on behalf of 
decision of Mr. Ji 
ing the action as 
Buckle Bros. v. ! 
vey.

The fight for tbi 
nese maiden Tua 
for, on behalf of l 
Kow, notice has b 
to the full court i 
Mr. Justice Draki 
Befuge Home to d

On November 7j 
services to be held! 
Methodist church I 
come home for J 
evening. In the nj 
vest Home will I 
will be suitably I 
music will be rend

On view in the I 
samples of potatJ 
Finerty, at Spring 
Bay. There are y 
Late Boee, Flour 1 
priate, St. Patrick! 
specimens of theil 
when boiled or baj 
the finest ever grd 
variety weighed 41 
others will averal 
four pounds.

Although Sir 4 
to the province I 
nature it was not! 
the veteran leadd 
party would be all 
without giving hi! 
public generally al 
ing from him an I 
of the questions I 
nouncement that! 
eented to address! 
the Victoria theatl 
will be received I 
large attendance d 
a certainty. The I 
8 o’clock, and the I 
reserved for ladies!

On Saturday a 
Lodge of 1. O. GI 
lowe’en concert id 
many of the besl 
consented to assist 
as Mrs. G. F. Wal 
G. F. Watson of I 
Gideon Hicks, thl 
Pandora avenue M 
P. C. L. Harris, a 
cent addition tq 
vocalists in Vic] 
Irish baritone, 1 
joopular Scottish 
tionarv part has 
will be worthily] 
Cameron, Mr. La 
veterans in this l] 
represent tbe ins] 
•ing of Scottish an 
always very acce] 
this galaxy of t] 
Perserverance loq 
ments and like tq 
of the occasion | 
Scotch dainties. |

drowse:
.Little Georgia Pui

in

While playing | 
foot of Bridge sd 
the three-vear old 
fell into Bock bad 
the noon hour 1 
amusing himself] 
up on the shore, 
wards the mother] 
out from her hou] 
look for him. ] 
child’s uncle, Mr 
ing ashore a lod 
child floating in 1 
ately jumped int] 
it to land. Attra 
the distracted mq 
the scene just a 
little one was reel 
Mr. Williams, wn 
in the efforts tq 
and Dr. Frank H] 
was of no avail,] 
dent, that the q 
taken from the w| 
an inquest will b]

The gizzly, du 
beard can be mad] 
Buckingham’s Du 
brown or black; tq

“ THEY SU1
“ T have had 

trouble for the pas 
en Whalen, N 
ious remedies 
le of them sail 
;r Pills. They 
oved the irons 

I willingly 
suffer as 1 di|

imma—Wher] 
...l stairs. Ma 

° -jossie—His bicyj 
- he’s giving it soriu

Our known 
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SSâS5ïSîS!W EXPLOITTHEYDKON
commodate guests. Next morning the 
above mentioned party started for Fair- 
view in Harry Jones' four-horse stage.
The 28-mile drive between Penticton 
and Fairview is very tedious, bnt the 
scenery, however, makes upin a measure 
for the discomfiture of the dreary day.
For 20 miles out of 28 tbe weary horses 
drag the lumbering stage up and down 
the sand hills of Okanagan. Around the 
edges of cliffs you go, where the loose, 
shifting earth is constantly sagging the 
heavy wheels to the edge of eternity 
before they are clamped, and you find 

Vancouver, Oct. 25.-(Special)- yourself fairly Blipping down to the lake- 
. -, , N. a , shore at an angle of 45 degrees, only to
A Colonist correspondent has returned foe taken again np, up, up, as you bend 
from Fairview Camp, Okanagan, after a almost double to ease the horses, to the 
trip made for the purpose of observing top of the treacherous sand drift. Sud- 
the necessity or otherwise of railroad denly, however, the stage is whirled 

, . , , .. . _. along with a crack of the whip, and you
and telegraph connections from Okana- enteraroad worn hard and level, and 
gan Landing to Penticton, and so on to all around you’ for miles are scattered- 
the Boundary country. The necessity six feet apart the beautiful “ bull 
evidently exists from the fact that it took pi°es ’ peculiar to the country, 
two days and a half to complete a jour- and magpies or bluejaya (evidently im- 
ney of some 400 miles, which could be ported) fly from branch to branch, mak- 
eovered in a day by an all rail route. mg a flue harmony of song for your tired 
The necessity of telegraph connections spirit .with their merry chirping. You 
was illustrated by the fact that it took a7e n°w indeed driving four-in-hand 
from Friday till Tuesday following for a trough a beautiful park. Soon you 
telegram sent in care of the telegraph op- are a8f »n among the,hllla a°d nan.gl’?g 
eia’xr at Okanagan to reach Fairview. on aB the stage swayed around the giddy 

On the C.P.ET branch line running in- corners of a twisting, winding precipit- 
to Okanagan Landing the freight buei- Path—then through m les of sand 
ness is so heavy that numerons ?ats, tb« wheels sinking up to the axles 
tedious delays exhaust the patience of ®
evenexperienced travellers. At one sta- tbe lak®B ljj£rB~y^h
tion an engine attached to a passenger clouds of dust completely enveloping you
coach had inch a heavy train of freight ln'tB choky ®mbra=®- . . ..
to haul that it was necessary to back „ Tîien,yS^ j0nj1y ’.n TheJ ° 
down a considerable distance to ênable a .fields °.f,W • A: ?‘®r- Theseam is three 
moderately steep grade to be surmount- feet. Wld®> rf® J?9f
ed. At Okanagan freight was being coal could be seen from the stage road 
handled with all the despatch possible, mines are being worked by hand
bnt there were indications of overcrowd- and the„c°al,,Bti£2na ‘ J*ad 
ing, while the steamer Aberdeen was de- Fairview and Fenticto . g you are 
laved several hours loading. When she driving through a pretty park of alder 
did start there was only room to move in tre«8- tbe, S’®1*0" alh^„m °,n!
BeightflleAtnOkan^an the'pa^ngia ol bottomless pool called the “Sink Hole,’’
the Aberdeen witeesaëd ^initiation of 603 {eet acr088> dark aB a Pocket and 
^attemprmadeWe OPThe pool is guarded by
the pressure of business at this point, ‘ “
for just before the steamer started the hlThen unexpectwilv the weary horses 
launching of the little steamer City ol fhen unexpectedly the weary horses
Greenwood took place amidst demon- F?.ck "P "ilîîîn rfn Jn»
strations of joy froPmOkanagan’s popula-

It' is said several thousand dollars fairview is before the exhausted 

light^ and

Dog lakes to Okanagan Falls. Her skip- hlv °A
per and part owner is Capt. Basset, who ?P,ae in fraiirht ^ Tt takes twoClaims success for the LerprUe It ^°Ldhaff for a^ZhorseZetm ^ 
may be of interest to state that the a ton and a hal{ over the Band bin8

hate ft from Penticton. If the steamer Green- 
temnted the river next dav the bridge at wood ie a sucoeS3>ehe will save a day and

*** — -« sas MÆ-Si «tw
°CCAfter the launching of the Greenwood baul«l over ^“sixteen 'tileTdistenT
tThekAOkradeZ8ntar^1w0anH thLfS Ton The wme ïeSing can teappliedto 

. ghH„hî rftnmf Lv The the whole Boundarf country.
“ „ lofce^afZeTfo bo The water in the river between Okana-
water in the lake was clear as crystal, so , nn(. loVoa now verv low andclear that the paeBengere were interested % n am^ngknautical men i8 divided 
by the movements of hundreds of very P whetbfr the little steamer can 
large fish, which could be seen dart mg make th@ Falla before high water and 
from the weeds àt the bottom of the thag relieve the blockade of freight at 
laF?;"______ „hn,n_ -- Penticton. A railway to Penticton is
nounce” and the opportunity proved ^iZalZei aJtaX’ “ All “the^'ld 

Vegetables- FARMERS ORGANIZE. favorable one to become more intimately interviewed on^the queetion
1 v™er ,.,»■» pr ^ ^ pZiLpnand ^

the hydraulic work which I Carrots, per sack............................ 60 Officers tor the Year. the up trip Captain A. E. Lmeqnst was enmmer and the C.P.R. will build it.”
makinrnatum oT^thT “vestZnt" 0^^“; ! ! ! : I The Victoria District Fruit Growers’ Z“eZers wer°e“ in care of Captoln ^^onelf rich^in "mtoem?^ aTZ-

Colonel Wright, ibo arrived in the Sorrow8, each.................................... 10to20 Association and the Cowichan Produce Thomas Riley-^ very genial ekipper and gcen‘0f Ltion of thousands’of enter-
city last evening, having come direct “a£ 8 ch .................................... I5<a25 and Sbipping Association have toen a nephew of Victoria’s popular towns- prieing people? Is the freight for many
from the mineral country, reports that cîtrons’, per lb! @ 2 ™er8ÿ ?Dtto ŸtA Vmkif ‘ 5^5° n^" <h®°" Vn triiftn years to come to be tediously and by
he met on his way out a party of engi- Pumpkins, each...............................  20@25 âuce ”b'cb has been in- ^,ld alf *“ hl8 J^wer to make the trip to aaperatingly slow steps hauled over the
neers who have been sent in by the Do- daibt Produce— ’riff it Penticton enjoyable, even _ 8°ing Band hills of Okanagan, where the bones
minion government to investigate and Eggs, fresh (guaranteed)................ 45 Act, 1897. fbe object of t:his society is so far as1 & of countless cattle destroyed in transit
report upon the navigability of the Butter, creamery................................ 30 the marketing of all kinds of fruit and in a very warmly contested card game j-e burjed| an(j many a wrecked stage
Stuart river for steamboat traffic. Fresh butter....... ............ ..............  25@30 farm produce for the members of the in the cabin. Mr. Ira Cutler, purser, and freight wagon bears testimony far
Upon their report much will denend, for Cream, fresh, per pint or jar 25 society, to secure better transportation was also ubiquitous as far as the comfort down thge biu side—ere it be too bidden
if, as is probable, light draught boats Preserves (home made), per pint . 20@25 and to purchase supplies used m the of the passengers was concerned. He ?rom view by the shifting sand-of the
can get to Fort St. James, freight can be The current city retail prices are as production and marketing of fruit and has been running on the lake for seven perua 0f the overland route?
handled within 75 miles of the diggings follows: other products of the farm. years, and his ability, experience and P”

Man.nn nrpflk which means a redne- Floue—Ogilvie’s (Hungarian) per bbl $6.50 The project has already met with satis- integrity stands the C.P.R. company m 
tion in freight charges to but a fraction Lake of the Woods (Hungarian).... 6.50 factory encouragement among the farm- good stead during the present high

fLa nrflfiLt fianrft Victoria XXX...................................... 5.50 erBf and yesterday a meeting of the pressure in freight business. Mrs. Hol-
Ominecaoountrv ” savs Colonel a10™Â;Vo...........*........................shareholders was held in the city hall to land, a thoroughly experienced caterer,Wright, “Ts m"eCt0 empyhaticaUy not a ' ; jU! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !U;;::::;5:50®^^ elect officers for the year, the result be- attends to the dicing room. It is in a

poor man’s country,' and although two Three Star.............................................  6.00 ing: President, Munroe Miller; vice- great measure dtie to this strong com-
Î.IH timera have been working for years Sunerfine................................................ 4.50 president, Major Mutter, Somenos ; bmation that the Aberdeen has thennlSZon and Lost creekl the most Hungarian (Armstrong)..................... 6.25 directors, G. H. Hadwen, Duncan; G. name of being the most popular C.P.R.
rntmmri™ (tod to be recorded is that of XXXX “ ................... 6.25 T. Corfield, Corfield ; Watson Clark, eteamer on any ran in British Columbia.« Scanda half ZncJNugget taken bv Strong Bakers “ ................... 6.00 Qaklands; W. C. Grant, Gordon Head; Without making unhappy comparisons
l iïr° aMZnnon out M the latter filmed Grabam, per 10 lbs............................ 35 A Campbell, Mount Tolmie; j! it is sufficient to say that the accom-
aMr. McKinnon out oi named j Wheat,^er ton^^. ..... .. ... 35.00 8Inegett/8luggett P. 0.;D. Stevens, modatione, particularly the eating and

On Slate creek the company are put- Straw, per bale..................................... 50@75 I-ake; Captain E. Barkley, B. N., sleeping accommodation, are constantly
ting in a hydraulic elevator of the Evans Onions, per lb............................. . 2M@3 West hoi ,„e; T. Trage, Beaver Point, praised by fastidious travellers. The
Aeamn made hv the Eisdon Iron Works Oats, pei ton.................................. 23.00@25.00 Salt Spring island ; W. E. Scott, Ganges sail on the lake is very enjoyable
ni sLVmnmwn and it is confidently Barley, per ton.............................. ?0.00@32.00 Harbor; Manager, Clarence Lane; See- to those crossing it for tbe first time.

Ursa'S» SÜBfvSf ;T“ 2KSKlSttS2.'2ïï£
wk’til/to lroked 1or£“d towUhl G"’“Qdis.oo^fS The toeuiwi ol the new company «ill n, autunm do, loom the otoemer’e dock
great deal of interest, and if enterprise Com, whole, per ton.... ...........26.00@28.00 be carried on at the city market in the w almost t<w dreamy for the pen of prose
and hard work deserves success the 43rd “ cracked, per ton................. 28.00@30.00 stand already occupied by the fruit writer to describe. Imagine the light
Onmnanv ahnnlH have a voodlv measure Cornmeal, per 10 lbs............................ 25 growers. Applications for shares in the bine transparent waters of a narrow lake

' “ 3 Oatmeal per 10 lbs ............................ 35@40 society can be made to the secretary or fringed with trees, bush and grove, the
As can easily be imagined news is at ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ‘..... 1?@? any of the officers audToW ‘ZldZown ^dlZnt'view

e premium m such a remote locality as Cabbaees per lb 2 t t Z i* ,. . . . , . and gold, red ana Drown, a distant viewManson Creek, and when the intelli- Hay baledZr ton. ! ! ! !. ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 15 00 ÎN tbe tlTZo Boften.I,nf .tbe various colors into a
gence of the arrest of Gordon on the Cheese, per lb....................................... 15@20 =01D80n °“ th« y10'6.1 and the shaft, beantifnl harmony. Then fancy the
charge of having murdered his late “ American, per lb.....................  15@20 now down twenty feet, is said to show a rugged rocks worn smooth and toned to
partner Jones was received, it was natu- Eggs, Island, per doz ........................ 40@50 strong lead. The owners of the Conn- a warm mouse color and dotted with
iallv a Bnhiect of general conversation imported, mr doz..................... 20@25 tees claim, three hundred yards north of dark green pine trees sufficientlyColonel WrightZvs^^that when Gordon Butter,/resh, per lh............ ^ ̂ 25|30 Macdonald lake, report having let a con- apart to give these sloping
passed the camp on his way out alone, ,. lb tract for a fifty foot tunnel to crosscut hilts of Okanagan the appearance
driving three or four horses, the occur- - B. cfCreamery^ per lb!. ! !.. ! 30@35 Ibe vein at » d®P^b ?' dve f,eet' of a series of beautiful parkB With
rencé, although unusual, was not suf- Hams, American, per ib....................... 15@18 This claim is said to show on the surface grounds undulating like mighty waves
ficientlv so to excite more than “ Canadian, “    16 a strong lead, varying in width from of the ocean, possibly one may then
nasain/ comment bnt when word was “ Boneless, “ ............ .'.... 15 twenty to thirty feet, extending in sight have some idea of the pictureequeness of
aenlt/Vtir McKinnon of Gordon’s arrest Bacon, American, per lb................... 16@18 for nine hundred feet, with traces of gold the view. During the six hours’ runtbfcircZatances smrouZng the ”ee “ Polled, “   14@16 in all the surface rock. Several other the scenery was substantially the same,
Zro ZZZenemllv Zvassed the ! bong clear ...................  JgA claims on the same lead may shortly be n„til the setting sun| threw calcium
ZnioŒg rZtZnr^Xof tbe shZdeZhaZs, p« lb! !! ! ! !! ! ! !! ' ^ worked. ________ hiluMbe p^
men that Gordon had “done away with” Lard, per lb............... .......................12H@16 As an evidence of the growing interest ZZn thVvZah’
his partner. It is apparently quite clear Golden Cottolene, per lb.................... for information about British Columbia, Dh stow^v into the
that the two men were on any but good MEATs-Beef per lo............................ 5@15 the Colonist is in receipt of a letter from “ ‘ "h thlLroamof
terms, they had been heard quarrelling Sides, per lb...................................... 7H@8 the Public Library, Helena, Montana, pp^benng ÿjk°®eB'K“d„‘be^scream^of
verv bitterly at the Hudson’s Bay post at Mutton “ ................  !’.’’!!.........5@®u requesting to be furnished with such 5'gnt* thefreLht o neation
Stuart lake, and also along the trail .. <* ’ carcase ' per lb................ 7>H@8)| printed information as is available con- pondent down to the fre ght question
by men who had met them, which p0rk, fresh, per lb............................9@12H corning Victoria, the province and the agt'Pirmore frei»ht was taken on
would tend to strengthen the idea that Fruits— Northwest mining regions. The letter At Kelow . Â . . t olimh
enmitv of a very marked nature had Apples, Island, per lb................. 2@3 states : “ We have many inquiries at the and now the deck hands had to climb
grown up between them. Indian Agent T “ Crab 5 lbs.. .. .^....... 25 Ubrary and wish to get printed matter over tbe packages in the aftorpart of the
boring is said bave sent to Captain “a^.per"’.5 . Iffo BUPP^ tbe wants of onr readers.” boat- ^““Xde of freight is on
toorganizeZrttos togohont1n search of buieapples.^..................  50@75 Catarrh Permanently Cared. view every day, Sunday included, from
any trace which might have been left of Grapes^er lb■ ■ ■' •' •' ■' •' .' 8 Miss Le Patourel, 187 Main street East JS-eHullMt caMcitZthe'wh^f
the missing man, but Colonel Wright Cranbemes, per lb. (local) 10 Hamilton, writes: Japanese Catarrh helw Z’siZments
failed to receive any such message. In “ (imported)... 20 Cure cured me of a long standing case of groaned under 1W heavy consignments,any case however the task of discover- Fish—Salmon, sockeye,each............ 25 catarrh. I had been doctoring for some Wule m the sheds only a narrow alley-
?nJ wn,ffdl« almost a Salmon, smoked............................... 12ft tie aod tried many other remedies but way was left between the freight; and
boneless one for men strangers in Habbu^perlb ............................... lu obtained no permanent relief until using this immense tonnage was going into thethePcountry! such ™s tiiose eTployed ! !! I"!::: U! U- 8^0 Japanese Catarrh Cure about one yea? Bonnda^rountry, a large proportion of
at the mine, and to have any chance of Floundera, per lb...,.................-■ «@8 ago, three bottles cured and my catarrh ll Af thJpenticton hotel verv ablv
mippppfi Should be attemnted onlv by Game—Grouse, per pair.................90@$1.C3 has not returned. It is a wonderful A‘ tbe t-enneton notei very aoiyIndians or Others who aro familiar with Ventoon .......................10@12« remedy, the first application relieves, conducted by Mr. Haywood and Mr.
the routo Xbabfv fouLed by Jonea ------------------ Sold by John Cochrane and D.E. Camp- Leonard, both ofcXantouver, the follow-
and GordonPr0bably f°U°We ? will be found an excellent remedy for bell. Price 50 cents. • xP ^ During

Colonel Wright will î ^honsMd^of ietters^m pemile who have Mining Oompaniee’ office Btationery a andM«retnmd jSLr. T^eporten, for Lang-toZyto%tehbopro7toduci?"ovî specialty at the Ccuunsr office. ”ï ley & HenderroT; Mf. Fife, for Kelly &

(Prom The Daily Colonist, October 26.) HE MYSTERY SOLVED. A RAILWAY NECESSARYernment to do some#auch needed woik 
in the Omineca, and will return to Otta
wa for the winter, starting again in 

• March from Ashcroft for the country of 
hardships and vast possibilities, which 
be has every hone will prove itself

Colonel Wright, of Ottawa Bring. °£ th® —®
a Budget ef Interesting 

Information.

m!

CARTER’S
OlTTlE

IIVER
PILLS.

THE GOLDEN OMINECA.,

EM Sloop “ Tlistle ” Picked Up in the 
Straits Had Nq 

Crew.

Before the BicW Territory Tribu
tary to Fairview Can Hope 

to Thrive.

Sir Charles Topper’s Company Will 
Beach Ont for Klondike 

Trade.
IllI

KETTLE RIVER LAND CASE.
Mr. Justice Drake Dismisses With Costs the 

Action Against Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Justice Drake yesterday gave his 
decision on the application made on be
half of E. M. Johnson to dismiss the 
action brought by Ruckle Bros, against

„„ . .. ,. ___I E.*M. Johnson and Miss Da vey. TheMany years ago, when the discoveries de*ision iB ag {ollowB.
in the Cassiar district attracted the The plaintiffs sue defendants, Davey 
men who had been mining in the shal- as principal and Johnson as agent, for 
low diggings of the Omineca to the more fraudulently obtaining a crown grant of 

68 f v .. „ , .i ^land on Kettle river, although in theeasily worked propositions of the newer Btatement of claim it ia aileged that the
country, a stillness as of death settled allegations of the defendants, whether 
down upon Manson and Slate creeks, fraudulent or otherwise, were fully ex- 
where the deserted claims were the only posed by the plaintiffs to the chief

. . ... ____ « ti,„ commissioner of lands and works beforeremaining evidences of the riches which | he madea crown grant of the land, the 
had been taken out. ■££.waB ,a. £°“g Jj subject of this action. No relief is asked 
before work was resumed, and it required agidnBt the defendant Johnson independ- 
the keen eye and excellent judgment of e»t o£ tbe claim against the principal 
an experienced min to devise a plan {or damagea £or a matter whicb it Gp-
whereby capital could be induce * pears wae the act of the chief commis-
vest in the attempt to explo tte-Ljoner o£ ianda and WOrks. If the 
sorted diggings in ‘be hope of a*tlmat® principal is liable at all she ia liable 
profit. Equally inaccessible as the for tbe miBrepresentation of her agent,
Klondyke, 600 mlleB {r.°“. ‘Z^trshli “ was decided in Berwick v. English 
railway point, wrapped in impenetrable Joint 8tock Bank, 2 Ex. 269, and I fail 
snow and ice for more than half the to Bee bow £n this statement of claim any 
year, approachable only b means o caae ja made out against the defendant 
trail abandoned twenty years ago and Johngon- j might Bay the Bame aa re.
used since then only . by a gardg the other defendant, but I do not 
occasional hunter, the Omineca conn- wjab to decjde a CBae on a preliminary 
try was admittedly *be most objecti0n. If the plaintiffs have any
attractive field for mvestment. But ^ they are entitled to have a judg- 
the 43rd Hydraulic Ml.nlng. a“d .Mill; ment of the court on it, however feeble 
mg Company, composed principally of the cage made may be. The Btatement 
Ottawa capitalists, saw an opportunity, o£ cjajm purp0sed to raise a question un- 
m spite of the many disadvantages, for dgr tfae 1^dHact of the p07era o{ the 
profitable investment, and from Colonel cbje£ commissioner and of the effect of 
Wright, the superintendent of the com- pre.emption and purchase clauses, 
pany, in formation has been ob j cann0* eay that the claim is, therefore,
tamed which tends to show the faith the vexat;0UB and an abuse of the process of 
members of the company have ^*aH the court. Order will be to dismiss the 
little lmown region as a gold producing actjon against Johnson, with costs, 
district.

Three years ago Colonel Wright went 
into the Omineca and located several hy
draulic claims, and now the company 
own fifteen bench claims and eight creek 
claims on Manson and Slate creeks and
Kildare gulch. Work has been actively i with the exception of a slight drop in 
carried on for two seasons, sixty me“ flour, prices in the retail markets show 
employed during the past summer, and cbange from last week. The lower
three and a half miles of ditching and I pr;ce ^ flour wm likely only be tern- 
two miles of flnme have been bmlt. The porary, and is due to a little over- 
mere statement of these facts conveys to aetivity in offerings as the farmers at 
the average reader but a slight concep- tb;a time qf the year require ready 
tion of the amount of work which has m0ney. It is expected, however, when 
had to be done. It is necessary to go tb£g fluctuation passes the price will 
somewhat more fully into details. The bkely g0 up again to former figures and 
task of taking a body of sixty remain steady. Eggs are reported very 
men by trail and canoe a distance of six bard to get strictly fresh, being quoted 
hundred miles, a journey occupying five aa bjgb aa 40 or even 50 cents per dozen, 
weeks, the transportation of supplies A noticeable feature this week is the or- 
sufficient to feed the men employed dor- ganization of the farmers into the Van- 
ing the season, the conveyance of all the couver Island Produce Society, for the 
plant and material for the work, these purpose of enabling the members to act 
things thought of for a moment will be £n co.operation in marketing their fiuit 
seen to be undertakings of much more and farm products, 
moment than is apparent at a glance. The retail prices at the Vancouver 
Forty thousand dollars, at a conserva- ja[and Produce Society, Ld., successors 
tive estimate, has been invested up to to tbe Victoria Fruit Growers’ Associa- 
the present time in.the work on the jjon Btall in the city market are : 
Forty-third Company’s property, and 
not a dollar has been taken ont. Next

H
' CUREPassenger and Freight Traffic 

' Blocking the Present Difficult 
Avenues of Travel.

The “ Silberhorn ” Leaves—Another 
Salmon Ship About Ready to 

Sail—Notes.

The Operations of the Company 
Will Be Large and 

Various.
Manson and Slate Creeks and Kil

dare Gulch Will Yield 
Millions.

8ick Headache and reli 
dent to a bilious state 
Dizzine

eve all the troubles *dcî 
of the system, such as 

as, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
g. Pain in the Side, &c. While their most 
-rkable success has been shown in curingThe mystery surrounding the picking 

up of the capsized sloop Thistle in the 
straits, by the steamer Evangel, has 
been solved, and fortunately it proves 
that no lives were lost. The sloop is 
one belonging to McLeod, of Port 
Angeles, and had been engaged in fish
ing for the National Packing Company. 
She was being taken to Port Angeles in 
tow of the cannery steamer Rainier when 
she broke away off Smith island. This 
occurred on Tuesday last, and it speaks 
well for the staunchness of her construc
tion that after being buffeted about by 
the gales of last week no damage was re
ceived by her, the only outlay suffered 
by her owner being the payment of $25 
salvage to tfue Evangel for her services.

The requtfets made by those engaged 
in the local shipping business that some 
means be adopted to ensure their know
ing when they have passed Brotchie 
Ledge, have been engaging the serious 
attention of Captain Gandin, agent of 
marine and fisheries, for some time, and 
he has now arranged for a red sector to 
be put on the Beren’s island lantern to 
cover Brotchie Ledge. This is being 
adopted primarily as a tentative meas- 

- ure, but should the results prove satis
factory it will be permanently adopted. 

D.G.S. Quadra is not expected to ar- 
I rive from the North until about Mon

day next, Captain Gaudin having re
ceived a letter from Captain Walbran 
to this effect. The party conveyed by 
the Quadra were all landed at Dyea. 
Hon. Mr. Sifton started immediately for 
Lake Bennett over the Dyea trail, and 
intends to return via the Skagway route. 
Then to complete his fund of informa
tion he will if possible make a trip up 
the Stickeen.

Steamer Walla Walla arrived yester
day afternoon and left at 8 o’clock for 
San Francisco with a heavy miscellane
ous cargo and the following passenger 
list : Mrs. T. A. Spence,1 Mrs. E. M. 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Booth, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henile, Mrs. J. Ltngrage, 
Miss Langrage, W. Jones, W. R. Jack- 
son, H. Glyde, F. B. Walkem, Mrs. Aird 
and Mrs. B. Beauchamp.

Steamer Bristol, which took a cargo of 
coal to Dutch Harbor, put into Union 
on her return trip on Monday, and de
parted thence for San Francisco direct. 
She has one or two passengers who have 
come out from Dawson via St. Michael’s, 
and who are taking the proceeds of their 
work to the States for investment or 
expenditure.

British ship Dunboyne, from Vancou
ver to Liverpool, was spoken October 
19 in 51 N. 11 W., all well on board. 
She has been chartered to bring out an- 

56@75 other cargo for British Columbia ports 
75 and is announced to commence loading 

on November 16.

To ascertain what the pie is made ol 
before tasting it, may. to use his own 
expressive language, be said to be the 
object of Mr. Calwell Ashworth’s trip to 
British Columbia. Mr. Aefeworth is a 
director of the Klondyke Mining Trad
ing and Transportation Company, of 
which Sir Charles Tupper is the chair
man, and has come out to Victoria direct 
from London, England, upon the busi
ness of the company.

Seen at the Dallas hotel last night Mr. 
Ashworth said that as the information 
at present in possession of the company 
is of the vaguest nature, and the condi
tions existing in the Yukon district 
practically unknown, he had come out 
with tbe intention of making a trip of 
inspection, and will, in February, make 
a start ujron a journey to Dawson City 
by way of the Stickeen river. The ob
jects of the company, which is capital
ized at £250,000, are principally the or
ganization of transportation facilities 
and the establishment of trading posts 
at the most suitable points. Mining, 
although included in the plans, will be a 
secondary consideration. Commencing 
at Vancouver, it is likely that 
an office, and possibly a cen
tral depot, will be established. 
From this point, should the transporta
tion facilities provided prove inadequate, 
a line of boats may possibly be put on to 
convey passengers and freight to the 
Stickeen, and if, again, there is a de
mand for increased steamboat communi
cation between Wraugel and Telegraph 
Creek-, the company will be equal to the 
emergency and stand ready to provide 
the needlul facilities.

Then, trading posts will be established 
all along the line of travel, and not the 
least important of the plans under con
sideration is that of steamboat accom
modation on Teelin lake and the Hoota- 
linqua river, should the latter be proved 
to be navigable.

Mr. Ashworth, however, was very em
phatic in his assurances that competi
tion with the C.P.R. entered ip no way 
into his company’s programme, and 
should the transportation afforded by 
the C.P.R. be equal to the demand, his 
company will not attempt to occupy the 
field in antagonism to them.

But until he has made further investi
gations into the needs and the possi
bilities of the trade in which hie com
pany are desirous of engaging, Mr. Ash
worth has but little to eay and until he 
visits the country and ascertains from 
personal observation the conditions 
which exist, he is naturally averse to 
saying what will be done.

A native of the province of Quebec, 
Mr. Ashworth has spent more years out 
of Canada than in it, and after twenty- 
five yearsebsence confesses that sanguine 
as he eve^ was of the vast possibilities of 
the country, he ie fain to confess that 
the progress made exceeds his expecta
tions. In Montreal, every inch of which 
was familiar to him then, he found him
self entirely at sea ; and of the West, 
trackless wilderness as it was considered 
at the time he left the “ colony,” he has 
nothing but terms of amazement to ex
press his opinion.

As one who is in touch with 
circles in the heart of the empire. Mr. 
Ashworth’s opinion of the estimation in 
which British Columbia is held as a 
field for investment is valuable. He 
says that the absurdly exaggerated valu
ations placed upon properties which had 
not been even tested and the fancy 
prices asked for mere prospects, has 
tended to injure the mining interests of 
the province. The Kootenay country, of 
which more has been heard in England 
than any other portion of the province, 
has been injured very much by procedure 
of this nature, and according to Mr. 
Ashworth it will require considerable 
care in-the future in this regard to efface 
the bad impression made upon English 
investors.

Another subject upon which Mr. Ash
worth’s opinion was asked was that of 
the prospective rush from England to 
the Yukon country, and he thinks the 
estimates published somewhat exagger
ated. “Although,” he said, “ it may be 
true that half a million people left the 
Old Country in eight months for the 
Cape during the Johannesburg excite
ment, it must be remembered that the 

dirions of climate and accessibility 
are verv different there to those existing 
in the Yukon. Those who went to the 
Cape were prepared to settle down there 
permanently in business, or in agricul
tural pursuits if mining proved a failure, 
but I venture to say no one anticipates 
settling down in the Yukon. Then 
again the climate is such that English 
people, who are very easily scared with 
the idea of thirty-five degrees below 
zero, will hesitate before mak
ing an attempt to go into 
the country, in addition to which the in
accessibility of that region must be taken 
into consideration as a deterrent.”

But Mr. Ashworth is satisfied that th» 
company in which he is interested will 
find a profitable field for their operations 
daring the next few years, and although 
he save, the information possessed by 
the English public in regard to the 
Yukon is of the vaguest nature, the en
quiries which are being made tend 'to 
show that a rush of people bound for the 
new gold fields may be confidently ex
pected in the spring,the miners in Corn
wall and South Wales being the most in
terested in the discoveries which have- 
been made in the Yukoo.

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
aye equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct aU disorders of the nomach£ 
Bticralafce the liver and regulate thu bowels,' 
Eve® if they only curedI

\ c HEAD \;
Ache dwy would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from this distressing complaint, 
but forferoately their goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will1 not be willing to do without them 
But after aS sick head

ACH
Is the bane of so many lives that here 1 g where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure U 
while others A> not.

- Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable asd do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
pliase all who use them. In vials at 25 cents; 
five for $1. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail 

CASTES' MEDICINE CO., New Ycrt

;

Small ÏÏL Small Ih. Small Ed,
is hereby^given that two (2) months

< ommissioner of Lands and Works for permir-
forty (5t0> 

ribed as 
corner

M
sion to purchase six hundred and 
acres of land in Cassiar District, dei-cr 
follows:—Commencing at a northeast 
post planted at high water mark on 
of South Arm of Teslin lake, in a lii 
couth from narrow channel leading to main 
lake and about 80 chains southerly from post 
ulanted at high water mark on west shore of 
fouth Arm of Teslin Lake, marked “James 
Dunsmuir's landrf; ■ thence west 80 chains; 
thence south 80 chains; thence east >0 chains, 
more or less, to high water mark on west shore 
oi South Arm of Teslin Lake; thence no: 
e 'ong the shore of said arm of lake 80 chains, 
more or less, to point of commencement.

A. BOYDt 
oc24

ag at a no 
water mark

of
:

■
RETAIL MARKETS.

tthA Slight Drop in Flour—Fggs Higher and 
Scarce.

13th September, 1897.

Commissioner of Lands and Works for pertris- 
rchase the following described tract 

iing at a stake at the head of 
Portland Inlet on the- left hand bank proper 
near Lion point and marked W. E C.’s, N. w. 
corner; thence East forty chains; thence South 
forty chains ; thence West to the bank of the In
let; thence following the shore line to the point 
of commencement and containing one hun
dred and sixty acres more or less.

Port Simpson, Sept. 10th, 1897.
W. E. COLLISON,
A C. MURRAY.

sion to purcl 
of-land:—Co
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BIRTH;

Houghton—At Newton Abbot, Devon, England 
on August 29th, the-wile of J. Hougnton, 
of a daughter.

Hibbbn—On Friday,
Hibben of a son.

Jenkins—On the 26th inst., the wife of Wm. 
Jenkins, of twin daughters.

22nd, the wife of T. N.

Hobbs—On the 26th inst., at Woolston cottage, 
Uadboro Bay, near Victoria, B.C., the wile 
of Mr. E. Hobbs, of la son.Chickens, each...................

Ducks, each........................
Fbuits—

Apples, per box 
Pears, “ .........

V
season, however, with 6,000 inches of 
water from Manson creek, » supply 
which can be increased almost at will

Macaulay—On the 27th Inst, the wife of Henry 
A. Macaulay of a son. I

1 00
50@1.00 MARRIED

from the east branch of the creek and 
from Kildare gulch, Colonel Wright feels 
confident of returns being made 
from

Byrn-Collins—On the 25th Inst., by Rev. Arch • 
dee con Scriven, James 8. Bym to Mary 
Collins.

M00BK-P088—On the 4th of October, 1897, in 
ChriSt Church, Vancouver, by Rev. H. J. 
Underhill, rector of 8t. Paul’s, Samuel Me ore 
B. A., Surrey Centre, B C., to Miss Kato 
Helen Ross, formerly of Birmingham, Eng
land.

Ditchburn-Blackktt—At 48 Birdcage Walk, 
Victoria, on the 27th inst , by the Rev, G. F. 
Swinnerton, William Emeot Ditchburn to 

ss Lilian Stainsby Blackett, daughter of 
Cuthbert Blackett, Esq.

Gbay-MacLaugbliin—On the morning of the 
25th inst.. at Christchurch Cathedral, by the 
Reverend Canon Beanlands, Harry Paul 
Gray, M.E., of San Francisco to dilâa Mao- 
Laughlin, B. A., only daughter of J. H. 
MacLaughlin, Assistant Receiver General,

a
!
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DIED.TWENTY THOUSAND TRIBESMEN.
Larsen—At 8t. Joseph’s hospital, on the 26th 

instant, George Larsen, a native of Copen- 
aged 29 years and four

The Host Confronting the British Forces at 
Semphagha Pass. Denmark;\hagen,

months.
Simla, Oct. 26.—It ia estimated that 

the tribesmen have massed 20,000 men
■

NICARAGUA FOR SALE.
at’ Semphagha pass, where they are 
busy making rifle 
gangers and strengthening their de
fences. It is generally believed, 
however, that it will be possible to turn 
the position by either flank and though 
hard fighting is possibly in store it is 
hoped that the pass will be carried with
out great effort.

Meanwhile it is bad news that the 
tribesmen have begun to operate upon 
the British lines of communication. The 
fear is that finding this the most suc
cessful means of delaying the British 
advance they will detach still larger 
bodies to attack the British convoys 
and cut np the escorts. This 
morning the tribesmen embarrassed 
the British camp near Khangabur. by a 
constant well directed fire for several 
hours. Nearly thirty non-commissioned 
officers and men were slightly wounded: 
A telegraph wire was cut close to the 
camp. . .

A picturesque but unfortunate inci
dent occurred on the Shinwari side of 
the Samana range. A party of Ghurkas 
sent out under Lieut. Millard had crept 
close up to a large body of the enemy. 
Just at this moment, through some mis
take, magnesium, star shells were fired 
from the British camp and revealed the 
whole situation, enabling the enemy to 
escape unhurt.

Canal Rights-OSered to Whichever Nation 
Win Bribe Best-Citizens Robbed 

hyr Government.

Leon, Nicaragua, Oct. 26.—Several 
hundred prominent citizens are now in 
prison by order of President Zelaya or 
his officers. Each of these prisoners has 
been heavily fined, or a demand has 
been made upon him to pay a large 
forced loan to Zelaya’s government. 
More than 100 of these citizens are im
prisoned in the penitentiary.

Tbe charges against them are, not be
ing in sympathy with Zelaya’s govern
ment, having sided with the revolution
ists against his government in someway, 
or having refused to pay or declared in
ability to pay the amount of forced loan 
demanded of them. The prisoners are 
being tried by military courts, usually 
composed of men of slight intelligence, 
who hear witnesses of less intelligence. 
In addition the latter are always ready, 
without any religions or moral scruples, 
to make sô-called “ confessions ” impli
cating the accused.

It is asserted that during the recent 
discussions in the congresB-of Nicaragua, 
it was proposed to sell to either side or 
to.anyone who had the money and who 
would be able and willing to subscribe a 
few millions of dollars for “ personal 
considerations,” the right to construct 
an inter-oceanic canal.acroes Nicaragua.

“ Let the governments of Great Brit
ain and the United States fight it out ; 
the one who will pay the most is the one 
needed in Nicaragua,” was the sub
stance of the Nicaraguan congress.

“ Ah, Mr. Timothysaid the citv girl 
the coujatry poet, “ and do you stjB court 
The Muse?” “Well, m’um,” replied 
Timothy,.blushing, “it’s—it’s Mary Bodge 
jes’ now.”

pits in tbe

p.r
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Hedioines for Dawson.
Montreal, 0ct. 26.—Kerry &. Wateon, 

wholesale druggists, have received an 
order for medicines from Dawson City, 
Yukon, The goods,, which will be ship
ped to the Pacific Coast, at once, include 
ten gallons of lime juice.; Human life is held too cheaply when, tke 

individual who needs a tonic for his system, 
seeks to cover his wants by purchaseing 
every new mixture that is recommended to 
him. Remember that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
has a well-earned reputation of fifty year’s 
standing.

BETTER THAN THE KLONDYKE.
Mrs. B. Wink worth, Morrison Street, 

Niagara Falls, Ont., says : “ I was attacked 
by kidney trouble about two years ago, and 
steadily grew worse until November last, 
when I became so low that Jfc bought ] 
would live only a short tiirei orger. The 
doctor here pronounced r*.} uase a compli
cation of Bright’s disease and dropsy, and 
said I could not get well. Dr. MacDonald 
advised me to try Joan’s Kidney Pills as it 
was my only chance to get well. I did so 
and now can truly say that I owe my lifb 
to following his advice for I am strong and 
well;to-day. My life has been spared to 
my three children and I .think Doan’s Pills 
are worth their weight in gold.

-

STOUT PEOPLE.
Stout people are in great danger of hav

ing the heart muscles gradually weaken*” 
by infiltration of fat. This can be prevé 

NO ROOM FOR SALT RHEUM. by the use of Milburn’s Heart and Î'
Salt rheum, erysipelas, tetter, shingles, tills. Mr. James Kelly, Hamilton. < 

rashes, scurf, etc., cannot exist where Bur- says; “ I have been sick and feeble foi 
dock Blood Bitters is used. Here is the years, with a weak, flattering heart, & 
proof: 1 was so bad with salt rheum that ing feeling, nervousness, shortness 
my finger nails came off. B. B. B. cured breath, etc., but am now glad to say * 
me completely and I have had no return of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have c> 
the disease during the past three years.” I pletely removed all my heart and ner' 

Mbs. Jaq. Sanders, Emerson, Man, 1 troubles, and given me back my health.
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U RE
e and relieve all the troubles fuel
ing state of the system, such as 

ausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
i in the Side. &c. While their most 
success has been shown in curing

ICK
pet Carter's Little Liver Pills 
valuable in Constipation, curing 

ing this annoying complaint, while 
rrect all disorders of the stomach, 
le liver and regulate the bowels, 
r only cured

EÂD A
rould be almost priceless to those 
from this distressing complaint: 
ktely their goodness does not end 
t>ose who once try them will 
>ills valuable in so ran 
>t be willing to do w 
1 sick head

Sid
ny ways that 
itnottS them.

CHËi
»

any lives that 
ar great boast. Our pills- cere U 
s do not.
Little Liver Pills are very small 

One or two pills make 
ièy are strictly vegetable a»d do 
• purge, but by their gentle action 
ho use them. In vials at 26 cents; 
Sold everywhere, or sent by mail. 

CSB RSD1CINS CO., New York.

here Hr where

to take.

MS®, Small Price.
is hereby given that two (2) month» 
date I intend to anply to the Chief 
er of Lands and Works for permts- 
ihase six hundred and forty (846* 
l in Cassiar District, described as 
mmencing at a northeast 
. at high water mark on west shore 
d of Teslin 1 ake, in a line west of 
narrow channel leading to main 
>ut 80 chains southerly from post 
igh water mark on west shore of 
of Teslin Lake, marked “James 
land"; thence west 80 chains; 

h 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
$, to high water mark on west shoie 
rm of Teslin Lake; thence north, 
lore of said arm of lake 80 chains,
, to point of commencement.

A. BOYDt
imber, 1897. OC24

is hereby given that sixty days after 
we will mate application to the Chief 
oer of Lands and Works for perncls- 
chase the following described 
ommencing at a stake at the head of 
nlet on the-left hand bank proper 
point and marked W. E. C.’s, N. W.

East forty chains; thence South 
i; thence West to the bank of the In- 
following the shore line to the point 

t and containing one hun- 
ixty acres more or less, 
pson, Sept. 10th, 1897

tract

cemen

W. Ê. COLLTSON, 
A C. MURRAY.

BIRTH:
k—At Newton Abbot, Devon, England 
gust 29th, the-wito of J. JS. Houghton* 
[tighter.
Dn Friday, 
b of a son.
On the 26th inst., the wife of ffm. 
k of twin daughters, 
fh the 26th inst., at Wools ton cottage* 
ko Bay, near Victoria, B.C., the wife 

E. Hobbs, of 'a son.
y—On the 27th Inst, the wife of Henry- 
kaulay of a son. .uv’»» -•?*--

22nd, the wife of T. N.

MARRIED
ns—On the 
Striven, J

25th inst. 
am es 8.

, by Rev. Arch- 
Byrn to Mary

pss—On the 4th of October, 1897, in 
t Church, Vancouver, by Rev. H. J. 
khill, rector of St. Paul’s, Samuel Mcore- 
[ Surrey Centre, B C., to Miss Kat3 

Ross, formerly of Birmingham, Eng*

rn-Blackbtt—At 48 Birdcage Walk, 
bria, on the 27th inst , by the Rev. G. F. 
merton, William Ernest Ditchburn to 
Lilian Stainsby Blackett, daughter of 

[bert Blackett, Esq.
Ia.cLaugtKLin—On the morning of the 
Inst., at uhrlstChurch Cathedral, by the 
trend Canon Beanlands, Harry Paul 
r, M.E., ef Sa» Francisco to Hilda Mao- 
khlin, B. A., only daughter of J. H. 
Laughlin, Assistant Receiver General,

DIED.

-At 8t. Joseph’s hospital, on the 26th 
nt, George Larsen, a native of Copen- 
n, Denmark; aged 29 years and fourin,
ths.

IICAKA6ÜA FOR SALE.
■lights Offered to Whichever Nation 
Fill Bribe Best—Citizens Robbed 

by; Government.

I, Nicaragua, Oct. 26.—Several 
Ed prominent citizens are now in 
[by order of President Zelaya or 
leers. Each of these prisoners has 
heavily fined, or a demand has 
haade upon him to pay a large 
I loan to Zelaya’s government. 
|han 100 of these citizens are im- 
fed in the penitentiary.
[charges against them are, not be- 
I sympathy with Zelaya’s govern- 
Ihaving sided with the revoiotion- 
hinst his government in someway, 
Ing refused to pay or declared in- 
I to pay the amount of forced loan 
Ided of them. The prisoners are 
[tried by military courte, nsnalty 
bed of men of slight intelligence, 
fear witnesses of less intelligence, 
[ition the latter ate always ready, 
nt any religious or moral: scruples, 
|ke so-called “confessions” impli- 
|the accused.
| asserted that during the recent 
pions in the congresaof Nicaragua,
| proposed to sell to either side or 
lone who had the money and: who 
I be able and willing to subscribe a 
pillions of dollars for “ personal 
lerationp,” the right to construct 
Br-oceanic canal across Nicaragua. 
It the governments of Great Brit- 
d the United States fight it out; 
e who will pay the most is the one 
p in Nicaragua,” was the eub- 

of the Nicaraguan congress.
I, Mr. Timothy,’’ said the city girl to 
tantry poet, “ and do you stgli court 
Muse?” “Well, m’um,” replied 
ty, blushing, “it’s—it’s Mary Bodge

STOUT PEOPLE.
It people are in great danger of hav- 
b heart muscles gradually weakened 
ltration of fat. This can be prevt .

I use of Milburn’s Heart and 6 
I Mr. James Kelly, Hamilton, I 
I 111 bave been sick and feeble foi 
with a weak, flattering heart, s . 

Beling, nervousness, shortness 
l, etc., but am now glad to say i 
Irn’s Heart and Nerve Fills haveo , 
y removed all my heart and, oeTV” 
[es, and given me back my health.
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Can’tNEWS OF THE PROVINCE.
VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, Oct. 27.—A crab canning 
factory is in full swing on Burrard inlet
near Morrison & Armstrong’s foundry. ^ the complaint of
On Monday 1,600 crabs were caught and thnnM_da at this season. 
onT-wJ., 1,100. Theinda.tr,ielikely I«*li-ssrssw —-pleted her cargo of lumber at Moodyville the stomach and digestive organs, wmc ,
on Monday, and was to have sailed yes- a course of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will give 
terday for Adelaide. In the morning, them. It also purifies and enrichee the 
however, the steamer was libelled for a blood cutea that distress after eating and 
debt contracted on Puget Sound while ’ , . dvanentlc canshe was in the Central American trade. toternal miaery 0°^..a 
The amount was said to be $2,500, and know, creates an appetite, overcomes that 
until that is paid or bonds put up, she tired feeling and builds up ana sustain» 
will be forced to remain in port. Her the whole physical system. It so prompt- 
cargo consists of 1,252,642, and is valued jy Bnd efficiently relieves dyspeptic symp-
at;i9’4?,4'29' , toms and cures nervous headaches, that it

Mr. Brown, who has recently returned to have almost “ a magic touch.” _
from Bridge river, where he had been 
examining the Ida May and other claims 
of the Alpha Bell company, says that 
the vein of the Ida May has been strip
ped for 40 feet and a number of extreme
ly rich specimens have been taken from 
the stripping. The vein ie four feet 
wide. Mr. Brown says that many veins 
have been exposed all showing free gold.
Men have been busy getting a lot of rare 
free visible gold samples from the Ben 
D’Or claims, which Mr. McKinnon will 
take to England.

BOUND FOR THE NORTH THE HOSPITAL BALL.they having agreed to come down and 
play on that date. Victoria will send a 
team to the mainland, either against 
New Westminster or Vancouver, on the 
4th or Uth of December. It 1s very im
portant now that all should turn ont for 
regular practice, and it is evident that 
more than one practice will have to be 
held in the week as Vancouver is practic
ing hard and in good trim. The ladies 
will also journey to Vancouver ;at the 
latter end of next month or the begin
ning of December, and if the Victoria 
ladies continue practicingand improving 
as they have been they will soon have 
such a strong combination that they will 
be able to run away with Vancouver.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Y.M.C.A. VS. VICTORIA COLLEGE.

The return match between these clubs 
will be played at the College grounds, 
Beacon Hill, on Saturday, the game 
commencing at 3 o’clock. The following 
team has been selected to represent the 
Y.M.C.A.: Goal, Kinsman; backs, W. 
York and A. Peden; half-backs, J. A. 
Cballiner, J. W. Lorimer and W. Mc
Keown ; forwards, H. Shandley, W. Mc
Cann, B. Schwengers, W. N. Winsby and 
L. York. Reserve, J. Lori

WRESTLING.
MCLEOD WINS AGAIN.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 27.—Dan Mc
Leod won the championship of the world 
at the heavyweight catch as catch can 
wrestling match last night from “ Farm
er” Burns before an audience of five 
hundred people at the Grand Opera 
House. He took the first and third 
falls.

m bin is un»KLONDIKEOUTFITS. Steamer “Farallon” Sajis With 
Adventurous passengers for the 

Yukon Gateways.

Seventh Annual Dance Given by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary for the 

Children’s Ward.

Chief Consul Fullerton’s Suspension 
of Victoria Track and Riders 

Cancelled. Eat
Sealskin Shipments for England— 

Vessels on the Way to British 
Columbia.

President Orr Hears “ the Other 
Side ” of the Difficulty in 

British Columbia.

A Gay Gathering in the Old As
sembly Hall Make Merry for 

Charity.
Our knowledge of what you’ll want 
in your Klondyke outfit is com
prehensive and complete. We’ve 
studied miner's wants for the past 
14 years, and last spring fitted out 
a party of £3 men I -r ihe Omlneca 
river mines. The result is that we 
advise you only to buv those goods 
that we know to be thoroughly re
liable and best suite 1 lor year pro
tection from the cold and wet and 
snow of the K'ondyke.

If you’re interested, write to ns tor 
oar new book, “ Klondyke Inform
ation," with mans, prices of supplies. 

. It’s yours for the asking.

Notwithstanding the rush southwards 
from the gateways to the gold fields, 
there are as yet many who are willing to 
undertake the task of making their way 
in. The steamer Farallon, which left

One of the noticeable features of the 
Jubilee hospital ball last night was the 
remarkable number of pretty faces to be 
seen—even more than usual in a place 
like Victoria, famed for the beauty of its 
women. Assembly hall looked very gay 
with its decorations of bright colored 
bunting concealing the walls, and with a 
flood of electric light beaming over the 
dancers like a benevolent and brilliant

Delegates of the Victoria and Vancou
ver bicycle clubs yesterday met Mr. G. 
H. Orr, president of the Canadian 
Wheelmen’s Association, at the Hotel 
Vancouver, and threshed oat every de
tail of the differences that have arisen 
daring the past season between the rep
resentative clubs of British Columbia 
and the national organization. The case 
for the wheelmen of this city had been 
prepared by Mr. C. H. Gibbons, and 
was, as Mr. Orr commented, stronger 
than he or any of his colleagues had an
ticipated—as strong a case, indeed, as 
anyone conld ask for.

It included several “ 
ginal correspondence, of the existence of 
which President Orr had been in ignor
ance, and which completely changed the 
aspect of the difficulty. After reciting 
briefly the circumstances leading up to 
the suspension of the Victoria track and 
riders and the determination of the Vic
toria club in consequence to withdraw 
from the Canadian association, the case 
for the V.W.O. was summarized in a 
aeries of five questions, in effect as fol
lows:

1. Were the suspensions of the Vic
toria track and the riders who competed 
in the meet of the 4th September last, 
legitimate and bona fidea, and have they 
the endorsation of the C. W. A. Î '

2. If not, will these suspensions be 
immediately cancelled?

3. Does the C. W. A. endorse the gross 
violation of the rules permitted by the 
chief consul in. connection with the so- 
called championship meet held at Well
ington?

4. Will the C. W. A. refund to the V. 
W. C. the sum of $12 paid under protest 
to Chief Consul Fullerton, in connection 
with a claim for fee and expenses for 
Mr. J. M. Boweli, who was sent to the 
Queen’s birthday race meet at Victoria 
without solicitation by the Victoria club, 
to act as official timer; and whom the 
V. W. C. refused to accept as a timer 
having official statue?

5. Is the C. W. A. prepared to reim
burse the Victoria Wheelmen’s Club for 
the financial loss arising at a sanctioned 
race meet during the season just closed, 
which Vancouver riders were prevented, 
by Chief Consul Fullerton, from attend
ing?

The first and second of these questions 
were in reality one, and with it Presi
dent Orr was prepared to deal immedi
ately. He did not consider that the de
duction that C.A.C.C. competitors jeop
ardized the standing of C.W.A. mem
bers was to be made from the telegram 
sent by Messrs. Beament & Donly to 
Chief Consul Fullerton, and a copy of 
which was forwarded to Victoria. Mr. 
Fullerton’s suspensions of track and 
riders were accordingly cancelled.

In regard to the request for the setting 
aside of the championship meet, as well 
as the claims for refund and damages, 
he did not feel justified in taking action 
independent of his associate officers. An 
executive meeting to dispose of these 
matters will, however, be convened as 
soon as he returns to Toronto, for which 
city he left by yesterday’s train.

The question of the recognition of 
C.A.C.C. was not prominently before 
yesterday’s meeting, although the action 
which the C.W.A. will now adopt is 
clearly indicatad by the following de
claration of its president, Mr. Orr, made 
to the San Francisco press :

“ Some time ago our division in Brit
ish Columbia petitioned us to grant for
mal recognition to the California Asso 
ciated Cycling Clubs, as they desired 
the attendance of the California cracks 
who were then racing in the North to be 
allowed to compete at meets held in 
Victoria and elsewhere in British Col
umbia. At that time we could not grant 
the request, and so informed onr North
ern representative, who immediately 
threatened secession. This led us to 
look farther into the ma'ter, with the 
result that I determined to personally 
investigate the situation. Hence my 
present visit to the Coast. We have no 
love for the League of American Wheel
men, but, on the contrary, feel some
what hard toward that organization. In 
our alliance with them, we have given 
the League of American Wheelmen 
every benefit, and received nothing in 
return, they even going out of their way 
to do ns injury. We are both members 
of the International Cvctista’. Union, 
which prevents us from giving recogni
tion to the California body until this is 
first done by the main organization. 
This explains onr present apparently 
friendly attitude towards the League of 
American Wheelmen.

“At Victoria and Vancouver every
body was in favor of the California 
Associated Cycling Clubs. At Tacoma 
it 'became immediately apparent that 
the California organization was in com
plete control, which fact became more 
and more evident the further south I 
came. The situation I find here since 
my arrival shows conclusively that the 
Associated Clubs is the organization to 
be recognized of the two. The League 
now has a membership of 600 here, 
labile the Associated Clubs has an indi
vidual membership of over 1,000, in 
addition to 25 clubs with an aggregate 
membership of over 3,003. Nearly every 
racing man is riding under California 
Associated Cycling Clubs’ sanction, not 
only in this state but also in Oregon and 
Washington. The next meeting of the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association will 

The gizzly, discolored, and uncouth be held on November 16, and at that 
beard can be made to appear inviting by meeting I will report the result of my 

. , T, , . J trip,and recommend to the InternationalBuckinghams Dye, which colors an even Cyclists’ Union that the California As- 
brown or black; maybeapplied athome. gociated Cycling Clubs be given formal

~------------------------ recognition, and also offered a member-
•• THEY SUIT ME exactlyl” 8bip in the Union.”

“ I have had dyspepsia and stomach Although both the Victoria delegates 
' pa^two year?,’” saX8 “is® and President Prescott of the Vancouver 

ious remedie^ilTearch forana c“e bicycle Club expressed an earnest de- 
le of them suited my case like I.axa- 81re f°r them to attend yesterday a 
sr Pills. They suited me exactly, and meeting, neither Mr. Fullerton nor Mr. 
oved the troubles promptly and effectu- Boweli could make it convenient to 

I willingly recommend them to all[ do SO. 
sufler as 1 did.”

yesterday afternoon from the outer 
wharf, took with her over forty passen
gers, eleven of whom embarked here.
Among them were several who are in
tending to lie over at Skagway, hoping 
to find means of making something more ! old moon. Certainly the Ladies’ Auxili- 
than expenses daring the winter and to ary of the hospital contrived to make the 
be in a position to avail themselves of seventh annual ball even better than 
the first opportunity of getting through j its predecessors. Among the guests were I 
into the Yukon. Some of them, more Lieutenant-Governor Dewdnev and Sir 
adventurously inclined, will attempt the Charles Tapper, and from the way 
Stickeen-Teslin route, while others are the distinguished Conservative leader 
intending to winter at Jnneau and take entered into the spirit of the evening, he 
advantage of whatever may be offering evidently enjoyed himself and will carry 
there. The companies who are keeping away pleasant recollections of his present 
their boats in regular service and expect visit to Victoria. Among the guests 
to do so throughout the winter, antici- were quite a number of officers of the 
pate a steady and continuous travel. Royal Engineers, the R.M.A. and of the 
The City of Topeka is expected here to- Royal Navy, and there was a sprinkling 
day ; the Homer, taking the place of the too of the Fifth Regiment officers in 
Willamette, will sail to-morrow or F’ri- uniform.
day, the City of Seattle on Saturday The set of honor in the opening 
morning at 9 o’clock, and the Rosalie, Lancers was composed of : 
having undergone an overhauling, will 
leave in about ten days.

Hood’setc

(

Department A.,\

Cameron Sarsaparillamer.

* Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
. are the best after-dinneriood S Pills pills, aid digestion. 28c.IHE CASH CLOTHIER, 55 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA.

exhibits ” of ori-
ALBERNL

Sproat Lake, Oct. 22.—There was a 
terrible gale here on the 20th, a sort of 
typhoon, accompanied by showers of 
hail and rain, with thunder and light
ning. It commenced about 2:30 and 
continued till 10 o’clock, when it abated ; 
but at 11:15 p.m. it raged so furiously 
that the safety of the houses was men
aced. Great trees too big to saw have 
been torn down, their roots wrenched in 
halves ; the fences are all blown down, 
and one small building was carried com- 
Dletely over a fence. In places the trees 
lave been split from top to bottom ; in 
others so great was the force of the wind 
that the willows look as if mown down. 
The roads are quite impassable owing to 
the fallen trees. The gale traveled in a 
northerly direction. The settlement at 
Alberni scarcely felt it. Such a gale has 
not been experienced here for many 
years—if ever.

(From The Daily Colonist, October 28.)
TROUBLE IN AFRICA.

French and British Forces Disputing Juris
diction With Threats Resulting.

Paris, Oct. 26.—A semi-official state
ment regarding the reported trouble in 
West Africa was issued this evening. It 
says: The news from West Africa fore
shadows great difficulties at Nikki andin 
Borgu. The Niger Company (British), 
is sending officers there to incite rebel
lion and distribute arms to the natives. 
In view of this situation French troops 
have been dispatched to that district. 
Moreover, the British negotiators for* a 
settlement of the Niger question, have 
been in Paris over a week and every
thing points to Great Britain seeking to 
let the matter drag. Seemingly she does 
not intend to discuss the question, but 
means will undoubtedly be found to foil 
these tactics.

London, Oct. 26.—Replying to the 
semi-official statement concerning the 
dangerous state of affairs in West Africa, 
issued in Paris this evening, the British 
colonial officials to-night declared that 
there does not seem to beany reasonable 
fear for complications at Nikki, “ pro
vided the French government behaves 
reasonably.” But, it was added at the 
colonial office, that Great Britain had 
determined to police more effectually her 
territories, and ii the French persist in 
trespassing complications will naturally 
ensue.

THE CITY.
There will be no fall assizes at West

minster this year, as they are cancelled 
bscause there are no cases to be tried, a 
most satisfactory reason. GARDINER-MÜIR. ;

Notice of appeal was given yesterday 
by Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Bar
nard, on behalf of Ruckle Bros., from the 
decision of Mr. J ustice Drake dismiss
ing the action as against Johnson in 
Ruckle Bros. v. Johnson and Miss Da- 
vey. ________

Two Young People Made Happy in Vic
toria West.

St. Paul's church, Victoria West, was 
last evening the scene of an event of con
siderable local interest, the marriage by 
Rev. D. MacRae of Mr. George Gardiner, 
of the Union club, to Miss Barbara 
Agnes, daughter of Mr. A. C. Muir, chief 
engineer of the Eeqnimalt graving dock.

The groom was supported by Messrs. 
W. H. Trowsdale, A. Muir and C. Waller, 
and the bride by her sister, Miss Maggie 
Muir and Mieses Anne Iabester and 
Nellie Atkins. The bride and brides
maids were beautifully gowned in cream 
silk. The ceremony wae witnessed by a 
crowded church, A large party of friends 
celebrated the interesting event and en
joyed Mr. and Mrs. Muir’s hospitality 
afterwards in the Blue Ribbon hall, 
Esquimalt, Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner will 
make their home on North Park street 
in the city. The following is a list of 
the presents received :

Mr. and Mrs. Keller, fire screen; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Paul, biscuit jar ; Miss Adams, 
sugar spoon ; Miss E. Miller, sugar spoon ; 
Miss J. Murray, photo banner; Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Hickey, pillow shams : Mr. C. T, 
Muir, silver sugar spoons; Miss Leach, 
>hoto frame; Rev. D. and Mrs. MacRae, 
iible and hymnal; Mrs. Thos. Adam, 

linen table cloth; Mr. and Miss Trowsdale, 
silver salt cellar ; Miss Mamie Guthro, pair 
silver saltcellars; Mr. W. Bowman, silver 
rests; Mrs. Williams, two cut glass fruit 
dishes and table cloth; Miss (Jlara Wil
liams, pair vases; Miss Constana Wil
liams, teacup and saucer; Mrs. D. Camp
bell, dozen linen handkerchiefs ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Baembridge, silver egg stand; Miss 
Maud Campbell, Nanaimo, dozen silver 
spoons; Mr. and Mrs. Pierce, sil
ver batter dish ; Miss and Mr. 
Kirkpatrick, silver pickle dish; Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Muir, silver fruit dish; 
Miss May Muir, silver napkin ring; Mr. 
and Mrs. F. N. Jones, cut glass cake bas
ket; Archie Bainbridge, flower vase; J. J. 
Bçatley, silver cruet stand ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Day and Mrs. Graham, china tea set ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Young, Nanaimo, crystal set; 
Mr. and Mrs. Martel, Nanaimo, cut glass 
fruit dish; Inez Martel, Nanaimo, hooked 
mat; Mrs. Campbell, Nanaimo, rolling pin; 
Mr. J. and Miss J. McMullen, Wellington, 
iair lace curtains ; Mr. and Mrs. Smith, 
ewel case; Mr. and Mrs. Highman, 

silk handkerchiefs and case, 
and cushion; Mr. and Mrs. 
cushion; Mr. and Mrs. Griffith, pair vases; 
Mrs. Reid, silver sugar spoons ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Geak, bronze card receiver ; Messrs. 
James David, John Isbister, H. Atkins and 
F. Harris, pallor lamp ; Mr. and Mrs. Burk, 
half dozen silver spoons ; Mr. and Mrs. Dyke 
silver toast rack ; A Friend, gold mounted 
opera glasses ; Mr. and Mrs. W. D. MacKiu- 
tosh, half dozen silver tea spoons and case ; 
Mr. Mrs. and Miss Cameron, silver butter 
dish; Miss Georgie Caven, pair cruet 
stands; Mr. and Mrs. J. Casse, sil- 

pickle jar; C. Waller, china tea 
set; Mr. and M rs. Hammond, chocolate jug; 
Master and Miss Hammond china cups and 
saucers ; Mr. and Mrs. Tagg, silver butter 
dish; Captain and Mrs, G. W. Caven, china 
set; Mr. Charles Pardoe, hand-painted 
china ornaments; Mr. Mortimer Bridges, 
hand-painted china ornaments; Captain 
and Mrs. J. M. Caven, glass cake stand and 
fruit dishes; Mrs. J. Johnston, cushion; 
Mr. D. Morton, paper knife and beaded 
ornaments; Mrs. Grey, pair vases ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bailey, pair of flowerpots; MissMuir, 
quilt; Mrs. A. C. Mnir, mat; Miss Eva 
Muir, stocking bag; Mr. Archie Muir, 
cheque ; a Friend, china teapot and cream 
pitcher.

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdnev and Mrs. 
A. J. Smith, president of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary.

Mayor Redfern and Miss O'Reilly.
Sir Charles Tapper and Mrs. Dewdney. 
Mr. A. C. Flumerfelt and Miss Redfern.

SALMON CARGOES.
Steamer Rithet, having unloaded her 

salmon cargo for the Seestern, left last 
night for the Fraser, where she will be 
employed some time conveying salmon 
for the various cargoes for the ships now 
loading at Steveston. The Irvine, Lady 
Lina and City of Benares are loading 
qnickly as the facilities allow, and the 
last mentioned will be ready for sea in 
about ten days.

The fight for the possession of the Chi
nese maiden Tua Shing is not yet over, 
for, on behalf of the so far baffled Sing 
Kow, notice has been given of an appeal 
to the fall court against the decision of 
Mr. Justice Drake refusing to order the 
Refuge Home to deliver the girl up.

The hall was not crowded but just 
filled enough to make dancing comfort
able and everyone seemed to have a 
good time generally, for it was not till 
well on in the morning that the tired 
dancers concluded they had enough and 
that it was time to go home.

Light refreshments were served at a 
buffet during the evening and the sup
per was something to dream about—not 
a nightmarish reminder, but pleasant 
thoughts that make a dreamer smile in 
hie beanty sleep. The supper room was 
really very prettily arranged with a 
large, round table in the centre, two 
long tables on each aide and some 
little tete-a-tete affairs that every young 
conple in the room wanted.

The supper had been provided by the 
ladies and looked—as indeed it was— 
good enough to eat.

Best of all it ie a satisfaction to know 
that the children’s ward, the object for 
which the ball wae given, will havea nice 
little sum to its credit as a result of the 
evening’s pleasure. A special tram ser
vice was run during the night for the ac
commodation of the guests.

as

On November 7 a special feature of the 
services to be held in the Metropolitan 
Methodist church will be a grand wel
come home for seafaring men in the 
evening. In the morning the usual Har
vest Home will be held. The church 
will be suitably decorated and special 
music will be rendered by the choir.

On view in the Colonist window are 
samples of potatoes grown by Mr. M. 
Finerty, at Spring Park Farm, Cadboro 
Bay. There are three varieties shown— 
Late Rose, Flour Ball, and, most appro
priate, St. Patrick. They are all splendid 
specimens of their kind, and are said 
when boiled or baked to be as mealy as 
the finest ever grown. One of the Rose 
variety weighed pounds, and all the 
others will average between three and 
four pounds.

Although Sir Charles Tapper’s visit 
to the province is not of a political 
nature it was not to be expected that 
the veteran leader of the Conservative 
party would be allowed to leave the city 
without giving his supporters and the 
public generally an opportunity of hear
ing from him an expression upon some 
of the questions of the day. The an
nouncement that he has kindly con
sented to address a public meeting in 
the Victoria theatre to-morrow evening 
will be received with pleasure, and a 
large attendance may be relied upon as 
a certainty. The chair will be taken at 
6 o’clock, and the centre gallery will be 
reserved for ladies.

On Saturday evening Perseverance 
Lodge of I. O. G. T. will give a Hal
lowe’en concert in Temperance hall and 
many of the best vocalists have kindly 
consented to assist including such namee 
as Mrs. G. F. Watson, Mies Fraser, Mr. 
G. F. Watson of Calvary church: Mr. 
Gideon Hicks, the new choirmaster of 
Pandora avenue Methodist church ; Rev. 
P. C. L. Harris, and his brother, a re
cent addition to the ranks of tenor 
vocalists in Victoria; Mr. Park, the 
Irish baritone, Mr. J. G. Brown, the 
popular Scottish vocalist. The elocu
tionary part has not been forgotten and 
will be worthily represented by Miss 
Cameron, Mr. Lane and Mr. McNeil, all 
veterans in this line. Miss Blackie will 
represent the instrumentalists, her play
ing of Scottish airs on the violin being 
always very acceptable. In addition to 
this galaxy of talent the memfcîra of 
Perserverance lodge will provide refresh
ments and like the programme in honor 
of the occasion will consist largely of 
Scotch dainties.

COWICHAN.
Duncan, Oct. 25.—A final meeting of 

of the Cowichan Produce and Shipping 
Association was held on Saturday last in 
the agricultural hall, Edward Musgrave, 
J.P., in the chair, and about thirty mem
bers present. This association has agreed 
to amalgamate with the Victoria asso
ciation, and together with branches at 
Saanich and Salt Spring island, will form 
the Vancouver Island Shipping Associa
tion. The meeting nominated Major 
Matter, M.P.P., Messrs. G. H. Hadwen 
and G. T. Corfield as the delegatee of the 
association to attend a meeting in Vic
toria for the organization of the new 
association, and also nominated and 
recommended the following as part of 
the officers of the new association : Mr. 
Watson Clarke, president ; Major Matter, 
M.P.P., vice-president; and as part of 
the directorate, Captain Barkley, R.N. ; 
Messrs. Hadwen and Corfield.

The Cowichan Association Football 
Club has been reorganized for the com
ing season, and intends to enter for 
the Junior challenge cap. The follow
ing are the principal officers: C. S. 
Fall, captain; E. Hicks-Beach, vice
captain; and J. E. Hall, of Duncan, 
secretary and treasurer.

CLAYOQUOT.
Numerous lodes of copper are reported 

to have been discovered on Hesqnoit 
lake, and several locations have oeen 
made by Messrs. Ferguson, Waters, 
Goltz and others. The samples show a 
heavy percentage of copper bornite. 
Many boatloads of prospectors have 
been searching along the shores of the 
lake, but heavy; rains have set in, inter
fering with their progress.

CHEMAINUS.
Chemainus, Oct. 25.—The missionary 

boat Glad Tidings, in charge of Rev. Mr. 
Crosby, called here on Wednesday last. 
In the evening Mr. Crosby gave a lecture 
in the Methodist church on “Mission 
Work Among the Indians.”

Rev. A. J. Welch, pastor of the Baptist 
church since January last, preached his 
farewell sermon on Sunday evening. 
He intends resuming hie studies at Mc
Master University, Toronto.

Mrs. A. Howe is visiting friends in 
Victoria.

The Victoria Lumber Co.’s saw mill 
has closed down temporarily.

R. C. Wilson and C. R. Graham, of 
Victoria, spent last week in the neigh
borhood .

SEALSKINS FOR LONDON.
The Charmer yesterday mornimz had 

amongst her cargo two shipments of 
sealskins for transhipment at Vancouver 
for London, England, over the C.P.R. 
Messrs. F. B. Marvin & Co. sent about 
6,000 skins to the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, and Messrs. Ublmann & Co. about 
1,500 to their English branch. The 
Marvin shipment included the season’s 
catch of the Anna E. Paint, E. B. Mar
vin, Carlotta, G. Cox and Borealis.

FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.
British ship Dunboyne, Capt. O’Neill, 

1,426 tons register, and the Lord Ripon, 
2,627 tons, Captain Butler, are on the 
berth at Liverpool loading general cargo 
for Sound and British Columbia ports. 
The City of Delhi ie loading at London, 
and the Dudhope, Allonby, Benicia and 
Agnes Oswald are on the way to Victoria.

,
A FORMIDABLE ENEMY.

The Indian Insurgents Excel in Guerilla 
Warfare and Offer a Deter

mined Front.

Simla, Oct. 26.—Advices received here 
to-day from Khasappa announces that a 
large foraging party, ol British troops 
yesterday captured the village of Rimad» 
ban and recovered a quantity of supplies. 
On retiring the troops werp hotly fol
lowed by the enemy to within a mile of 
their camp. On the British side nine 
men, including Colonel Hadow, were 
wounded. The confidence of the insur
gent tribesmen is increasing and they 
are offering a determined front in all 
directions. The British officers say the 
tribesmen excel in guerilla warfare and 
are wonderful skirmishers. They are 

,fully supplied with ammunition and 
large reinforcements are joining the in
surgents’ camps.

A despatch from Semphagha gives the 
official list of killed and wounded at the 
storming of Dargai Ridge as numbering 
196, of which 87 were killed.

IN TERROR OF FEVER.MARINE NOTES.
The Willapa is ex pected in to-day with 

another cargo of saloaon for the Seestern. 
On Saturday evening she will leave for 
Cape Scott via the West Coast, calling 
at the usual way port»:.

The Daisy from Obemainus, the Glad 
Tidings from the North, and the Clayo- 
quot from the West Coast arrived in 
yesterday.

Plumpers Pass was the destination of 
the steamer Mischief, which left port 
this morning with lumber.

Business of the South Paralyzed by State 
Quarantines—Citizens Take 

to the Woods.

Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 26.—A very 
distressing state of affairs exists in the 
states of Alabama, Mississippi and 
Louisiana on account of the yellow fever 
plague. These states having quaran
tines against each other, commerce has 
been almost entirely abandoned in the 
sonthern half, and the railways have 
practically ceased running. The plagne 
coming at the cotton marketing season 
will work injury that will probably re
quire several years to repair.

Montgomery had about fifty cases, it 
is believed, before the existence of the 
disease was announced last Monday by 
the board of health. Under the state 
quarantine law every town, city, hamlet 
and community stood quarantined 
against Montgomery. People here be
came panic-stricken »t once. The trains 
from here had to pass through the state 
without stopping, but as rapidly as they 
could be pulled into stations they were 
loaded down with passengers. The mad 
rush continued almost up to this time.

Selma, forty miles away, was stricken 
yesterday, and a dozen cases were found, 
and to day 2,400 of the 2,700 residents 
fled. Fugitives from the stricken city 
have filled up every available farm
house and negro cabin, and many well- 
to-do families throughout the South are 
living in tents in the woods, quarantin
ing themselves against the world.

The disease has, within a month, 
spread throughout the territory from 
New Orleans, Memphis and Montgom
ery. The following are among the 
stricken towns and cities in Alabama: 
Mobile, Flomaton, Selma, Wager, 
Wheelereville, Whistler, Mount Meighs 
and Notaeulga.

The death rate in the present epidemic 
is phenomenally small, and the greatest 
injury will therefore result from the 
interruption to business.

the
CANADIANS IN LONDON.

ves
Movements of Dignitaries of Church and 

State—No Regiments for British 
Columbia.

London, Oct. 26.—(Special)—The Pri
mate of Canada, Archbishop Machray, 
who has been ill, still improves. He 
will probably go to the South of Europe, 
returning to Canada about Christmas.

Mr. Fielding will probably visit Paris. 
He attends the Cutlers’ feast at Shef
field on November 4.

Archbishop Bruchési has left London 
for Paris and Rome.

The war office people deny the state
ment cabled from Halifax that it is in
tended to place two British regiments in 
British Columbia. No such plans are 
known here.

mg, ;

FROM YUKON HEAD WATERS.
Mr. Law Taking Specimens to London 

Showing Richness of the Northern 
Country.

Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—(Special)—Chas. 
F. Law, of Victoria, B.C., was here to
day bound for London, England, to 
organize a syndicate for mining opera
tions in British Columbia. He has just 
returned from a prospecting tour along 
the head waters of the Yukon west of 
the Cassiar mountains and carries with 
him specimens of dust and quartz that 
demonstrate the richness of the country. 
One of the nuggets is the largest ever 
seen in this city. It weighs 36 ounces 
and is valued at over $700.
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>DROWNED IN ROCK BAY.
ROSSLAND.

The decision of Judge Walkem in the 
Costello case creates much discussion 
here. The general public appear in
dignant that a man of Costello’s reputa
tion and guilty of such cowardice as 
shown by his brutal unprovoked assault 
should not wear the convict’s garb.

Joe Davie, a miner employed at the 
Le Roi, who fell down the abaft, sued 
the company for $5,000, and the County 
court has awarded $1,000 damages.

Thomas Little was found dead early 
Friday morning on Spokane street, near 
the Central hotel, having evidently fal- 

, len from the top of the cribwork near 
received here from the Spitzbergen ; by. He had been drinking, and was to 
group of islands in the Arctic Ocean, ' have gone, to Nelson as a witness in an 

1 situated midway between Greenland ! jSLS'r6'
and Nova Zembla, says that the crew of . t°™ed,a verdlct
a wrecked ship his reached that part of I, The ,f°rce °£ ™ J
the world, and the rumor prevails that lar8er than at time m 1116 hl8tory o£ 
the seamen have brought news of tne camP*

yLittle Georgie Purser’s Body Found Floating 
in the Water.

DITCHBURN-BLACKETT, mm/ (’•/ f :■ \

w

COLLIDED WITH ITSELF.
A Freight Train Breaks in Two With Dis

astrous Results.

Iroquois, Oct. 27.—(Special)—A heavy 
east bound freight train broke in two 
west of here. The engine with part of 
the train attached came on here and be
gan taking on water, intending to run 
lack afterwards and bring in the re
mainder of the train. Suddenly the 
rear half appeared coming towards the 
station at high speed and crashed into 
the forward part. Twenty grain cars 
were badly wrecked. The rear brake- 
man says he did not know the train had 
broken in two, thick fog making it im
possible to see two car lengths ahead.

■
One of Victoria’s Famous Lacrosse Players 

Takes to Himself a Wife.While playing by the water side at the 
foot of Bridge street yesterday George, 
the three-year old child of Mr. R. Parser, 
fell into Rock bay and was drowned. At 
the noon hour the little

Mr. William E. Ditchburn, so well- 
known in senior lacrosse circles in 
Victoria, was yesterday evening married 
to Miss Lilian Stainsby, the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cnthhert 
Blackett. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. G. F. Swinnerton, at 48 Bird
cage walk, the residence of the bride’s 
father, only the immediate friends being 
present. Miss Clara Hughes was brides
maid, while Mr. A. E. Belfry took the 
part of best man. After the wedding 
supper Mr. and Mrs. Ditchburn went to 
their new home, 40 Toronto street, 
where they will be at home to their 
friends on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
November 9 and 10. Both bride and 
groom have many friends and as a result 
the presents showered on them were 
very numerous.
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amusing himself by some boats drawn 
up on the shore. A short time after
wards the mother missed him and started 
out from her house at 19 Ellice street to 
look for him.

\____zl

W ANDREE MAY LIVE.
Soon afterwards the 

child s uncle, Mr. N. Basso, while draw
ing ashore a log, saw the body of the 
child floating in the water and immedi
ately jumped into the water and brought 
it to land. Attracted by the screams of 
the distracted mother, who appeared on 
the scene just as the dead body of her 
little one was recovered from the water, 
Mr. Williams, who lives close by, aidec. 
in the efforts to resuscitate the child, 
and Dr. Frank Hall was summoned. All 
was of no avail, however, as it wae evi
dent that the child was dead before 
taken from the water. It is likely that 
an inquest will be held to-day.

Rumor That News of Him Has Come From 
Far Northern Islands.Do You Use It? »

Christiania, Oct. 27.—Advices just
It’s the best thing for the 

hair under all circumstances. 
Just as no man by taking 
thought can r dd an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation 
can make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a deserh will blossom 
un (1er rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour
ished. But the roots must be 
there. If you wish your hair 
to retain its norçBttl color, or 
if you wish to restore the lost 
tint of gray or fftdsA hair wae

I!

THE TROUBLE IN AFRICA. ■

France Objects to Treaties Made by the 
British Niger Company.

Professor Andree, the Swedish explorer, 
who left Danes Island, Spitzbergen, in a 
balloon on July 11, in an attempt to 
reach the north pole.

PRINCETON’S PRESIDENT.
He Will Separate From the Presbyterian 

Church on Complaint of Ill-Usage.

Princeton, N.J., Oct. 26.—Professor 
Charles W. Shields, of Princeton Uni
versity, authorizes the statement that in 
consequence of the unjust, unconstitu
tional and defamatory action ” of cer
tain Presbyteries and Synods, involving 
his good naiye, he has decided for his 
own personal protection to separate from 
the Presbyterian church in a constitu
tional manner with the least possible 
delay.

MTHE WINDSOR INCENDIARIES.
Paris, Oct. 27.—It is understood that 

the fundamental basis of the difficulty 
between Great Britain and France in 
Weet Africa ie that France declines to 
recognize the treaties concluded with 
native rulers by officers of the British 
Niger Company until the text of each 
treaties have been officially communi
cated to France by the British govern
ment. The French government claims 
that many treaties made with Afi4™.n 
potentates in behalf of France take pre
cedence over the treaties negotiated in 
behalf of the British Niger Company.

Two Committed for Trial and the Third 
Likely to Confess.

Windsor, Oct. 26.—(Special)—The pre
liminary trial of the three prisoners ac
cused of incendiarism, Flatcher, McIn
tyre and Croxen, was held yesterday, 
and sufficient evidence wae brought ont 
to commit them for trial except McIn
tyre, who is remanded. It ie expected 
that he will make a clean breast of the 
whole affair when he cornea up on Wed
nesday.

The relief committee haa received
$21,000.

John Pollard, a well-known citizen, 
haa become a raving maniac, and ie con
fined in his own house under gnard. 
No doubt worry over fire losses is ihe 
cause. • • . - '•

It re- THE SEALING CONFERENCE.
The British Expert Now Arranging for It at 

Washington.

Washington, Oct. 27.—After a session 
to-day lasting two hours, the inter
national sealing conference adjourned 
until next Monday. Prof. Thompson, 
one of the British experts, called upon 
Secretary Sherman to-day to pay his re
specte. He has been in formal confer-

j P^Jt^LLr'o^tornextJoVrenro The J™ oftoe^e^Jttobreath of you’l^hfp”” etid toe SLte^tD 

| between Great Britain, Canada and the ^fe ^ consumptive. Norway Pine up to be sentenced. “I have a good manv 
. United States, but all formal conference Qybup contains the pine virtue, and cures dependent on me for their supoort” 
‘ is postponed until the arrival of Mr. 1 coughs, colds, bropenitis, asthma, hoarse- 11 Children?” asked the judge, ‘‘No* 
1 Macoun, the Canadian delegate. | ness and all throat and lung troubles. police detectives/1
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--------------------------  HOCKEY
..Nlamnia—lWhat’s°he'dôing? The first match of the season will be

” -iossie—His bicycle is out of breath, and Played on the Oak Bay grounds against 
he’s giving it some more. Vancouver on the 27th of next month, Ayer’s Halt Vigor.
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wvlvl U9U were as plentiful as iron, not very much prices and two of the most important re
quisites have been supplied. Another 
desideratum is a favorable climate, that 
is a climate which enables an operative 
to do a good day’s work all the year 
round. It is evident that a manufac
turer can afford to pay a higher wage to 
operatives who can do this, than to those 
who must lose a certain proportion of 
their, time either from excessive heat or 
extreme cold. We do not mean actual 
days lost, but the diminution in the 
amount done in a day because of 
treme weather. New Westminster has 
an ideal climate in this respect ; for an 
operative can do hie full allotment of 
work as well at one time of the year as 
another. This is true of other places on 
the Coast, but we are now considering 
the case of New Westminster. In view 
of all these things and the further fact 
that there is an unlimited supply of 
fresh water flowing by their doors, it 
seems to us that the people of the Fraser 
Valley city have every reason to feel hope
ful over the prospects of the place from 
a manufacturing point of view, and we 
are glad to see the Columbian take the 
matter up.

presents the Dominion, one of the Pro
vinces or the United States, is compelled 
to place himself in the hands of experts, 
that is of men whose business it is to 
understand tho money market. These 
men know what money is worth, that is 
what a borrower will have to pay for it. 
The price depends upon several things 
such as the rate of interest, the character 
of the security, the length of time for 
which the loan has to run, the other de
mands for money and so on. The ex
pert gives the finance minister the best 
of his opinion upon these points, and ad
visee as to the price at which the loan 
ought to be placed on the market ; the 
minister has also investigated the case ; 
probably they investigate it together ; 
and a decision is reached. The loan is 
then placed at a minimum price, and 
tenders are invited. It will have been 
observed by those who watch such mat
ters, that in almost every instance some 
of the tenders are far higher than the 
others, in such cases the amounts 
usually being small. Special reasons 
have prompted these bids, such as a 
desire to invest trust funds. The large 
bids are usually very near the minimum 
price. A notable case of this was that 
of the last United States loan, where 
the margin between the lowest and 
highest bids was great, but the largest 

There is a public demand for the im- bid, which was for all that was unplaced, 
mediate opening of a trail from the was the bid of J. Pierpont Morgan, and 
Stickeen to Teslin lake. We do not see this was at a figure which would have 
how the federal and provincial govern- been the minimum price in that case, if 
ments can remain deaf to it. Perhaps it such a price had been named in the ad- 
may not be practicable to make a wagon vertisement. Morgan got most of the 
road the whole distance next year, but it loan.
is quite feasible to make a good passable Now will any sane man suggest in the 
trail for the greater portion of it, and utter case, that if United States bonds 
unless this is done we shall see repeated were> in the then state of the money 
on this trail the horrors of Skagway. market, worth more than Morgan paid 
There is one advantage in which this ior them, the other financial houses in 
route possesses over the others. There the world would have let him have them 
is no steep ascent. But there is a great athis own price? Does any one sup- 
deal of marshy land, which will soon be- p0Be that if Canadian two-and-a-balf 
come a quagmire if it is not corduroyed, j*, cents, are worth any more, in the 
or if a trail is not cut around it. What preSent state of thë London money 
can be done early next year is this. The market, than Mr. Fielding got for them, 
worst places can be rendered fit for a 80me o{ the people with minions at 
rush of travel. The country traversed their command would not have bid for 
by the trail is a comparatively easy one. them? Does any one suppose that the 
In the summer there is abundance of financiai men of London were so obtuse 
grass for horses, and there is no part of that they would not realize what the 
it where a person need be especially un- British Columbia loan was really worth, 
comfortable at any time of the year. an(j that this remained to be discovered 
People could live along the trail all the by a mute, inglorious Milton of finance 
year round as well as in many places from the valley of the Fraser? Is it not 
where there is a large population. The reasonable for ua to suspect finance 
only difficulty is about the road. We ministers of an ordinary amount of com- 
have learned this year what we all ought mon Ben8e and ordinary honesty ? 
to have known before, that a trail good 
enough for a hundred people to get over 
in a month is a barrier to thousands of 
people all trying to get over it at once.

The rush of 1897 will be a parade com
pared with that of 1898. The woods 
between the Stickeen and Lake Teslin 
will iwarm With people. Something I 
ought to be d<2he at &S ëariiest pCSÊmê 
moment to make a road for them to 
travel on. It is true that the Yukon 
gold fields are not in this province, but 
if a good road is built the amount of 
business that will be done along it during 
the next three years will compensate for 
the outlay. Our suggestion is that the 
two governments should co-operate.
One thing is certain, there must be a 
road from the Stickeen to Teslin lake.

Printing and Publishing Co. ought 
surely to know, when it gets a piece of 
work, who orders it and by whom the 
work is done, and when the editor of the 
Colonist is asked for and gives permis
sion that his own map of the country 
shall be used as the basis for a new one, 
he may reasonably be supposed to know 
something about the matter. The whole 
thing is not worth the space taken to
day by this reference, but we do not 
care to be accused of wrong statements 
on subjects of which we know more than 
any one else can possibly know, more 
even than the Standard people them
selves.

more of it would be go used, because of 
its weight and softness. It holds 
its value chiefly because the parliament 
of Great Britain has declared that 
tain weight of it of a certain fineness 
shall be coined at the royal mint into a 
sovereign. Other nations have followed 
the example of Great Britain in making 
gold the only monetary standard, but 
once take this element away from it and 
gold money would be as “ unsound ” as 
any that can be imagined. We are not 
arguing for bimetallism. We are simply 
pointing out that the making’ of gold a 
financial fetich is absurd.
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SEE
THAT THE

a cer-I-ÉÎ The United States Secretary of the 
Treasury has devised a plan, which he 
thinks will put the financial system of 
that country upon a safe basis. That 
something of the kind is necessary is 

. clearly shown by the fact that the con
fidence of investors in United States 
securities continues to be very much 
shaken. No one has any doubt as to 
the final solvency of the country, but 
the dread of fluctuations is enough to 
keep capital away. That such fluctua
tions will continue as long as the pres
ent system of currency is in force in the 
United States is very dear.

The first disturbing dement is what ie 
known as “ the endless chain.” There 
are outstanding in- the United States 
$346,681,016 of what are commonly called 
greenbacks. These are redeemable “ in 
coin.” They may be redeemed in silver 
or gold at the option of the treasury. 
The practice is to redeem them in gold. 
President Cleveland declared this to be 
the settled policy of the government at 
the beginning of his second term, and 
carried it out in spite of a vast deal of 
hostile criticism, although he had to is
sue $160,000,000 of bonds to do so. The 
law requires the treasury to carry gold 
to meet these notes and experience has 
shown that it is not safe to have much 
less than $100,000,000. This is what is 
known in the United States as the gold 
reserve. An impression prevails that 
the amount is fixed by law, but it is not. 
Sometimes, as at present, the reserve is 
above this amount. Often during the 
last five years it has been far below it.

m 1
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ÀVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theTood and Regula
ting the S tomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURE
The Columbian returns to the subject 

of the provincial loans, but clearly does 
so only on the principle that it is well to 
have the last word in a discussion. It is 
quite welcome to it in this case for the 
present, for we do not see that it ad
vances anything calling for considera
tion, its points having already been fully 
covered by the article in the Colonist to 
which our contemporary is replying. 
We congratulate the Columbian upon 
the temper of its article. It is pleasant 
to see a question of local politics treated 
without heat.

------ OF-------
THAT HONORED-POUND

EXEMPTION.
The report that the regulation permit

ting miners to take 100 pounds of pro
visions into the Yukon without paying 
duty will not be repealed is, we are sat
isfied, premature. We believe that when 
the case is properly understood at Otta
wa the regulation will be cancelled.

The reason for making it in the first 
place was exceptional. Collector Milne 
felt that, in order to relieve those min
ers who had gone North, it was desirable 
to make the exemption temporarily. It 
was never intended to' be permanent. 
Experience has shown that it is of no 
real use to the miners.

It is being scandalously abused to the 
disadvantage of Victoria and Canada 
generally. The Seattle papers are now 
representing that this exemption ie a 
sufficient answer to the claim that duties 
are collected on American goods going 
into the Yukon.

A regulation that is useless, that is of 
no value to those upon whom it is con
ferred, for it is of no use to a miner to be 
relieved of duty on some small a part of 
his outfit, and that is being abused by 
those who ought to be grateful for the 
kindness which prompted it, ought to be 
repealed as quickly as the government 
can act.

The worst case of misrepresentation 
on this subject that has come under our 
notice was contained in the Poet-Intel
ligencer of Monday. The following 
statement is there made editorially :

They (the Canadian authorities) allow 
miners’ packs not exceeding $100 in 
value to go in free of duty. To be sure, 
nearly all outfits are worth considerably 
more. But there is no reason to expect 
that the Canadian officials will be un
reasonable in their appraisement. The 
tendency would be to drive prospectors 
into Alaska as against the Northwest 
Territory, and that is exactly what the 
Canadians are not anxious to do. 
Miners ggipg to the Klondyke need have 
no une»8lB#f$ jffjjgt customs duties.

The fact that this is a taièChood, and 
we fear we must say a deliberate ?Pe> 
will make very little difference. When 
men are told that something is true 
which they want to believe, they will 
not hesitate about accepting It as ttuei 
Hundreds of people, misled by the state
ment of the Seattle paper, will buy 
goods, trusting that $100 worth, at a very 
liberal estimate, will be allowed to pass 
the customs Without paying duty. Their 
awakening at the frontier will be a rude 
one, and in many cases disastrous. 
The only reason very great suffering did 
not result this year from the failure 
of persons from the United States 
to provide themselves with money to 
pay the duties, was that the great 
majority of them did not reach the cus
toms station. They abandoned their 
venture before they got that far. We 
submit that on the sole ground that the 
exemption is in many cases misinter
preted in good faith and in others, as in 
the case above referred to, deliberately 
misstated, the immediate reversal of the 
exempting order is imperatively neces
sary.

We hope our contemporaries in the 
Coast cities will join with us in demand
ing the immediate cancellation of the 
exemption. No one will suffer if it is 
done now. There is no one en route with 
an outfit bought under the belief that 
no duties will be charged. Therefore, 
let the regulation be rescinded im
mediately and let word to that effect be 
sent to all parts of the United States. 
Not only will a great deal of trade be 
thus secured for the British Columbia 
cities, but much suffering and disap
pointment will be saved to Americans 
who are unfortunate enough to be mis
led by such conscienceless assertions as 
that quoted.

>
1i IS ON THEII

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY

BOTTXjE OF1STICKEEN- TESLIN.
The papers are full of stories nowa

days about the genial disposition of the 
late Charles A. Dana, of the New York 
Sun. Those who knew him are ’unani
mous on that point. This man from 
whose pen bitterness flowed in a stream, 
was beloved by everyone. This was not 
his only peculiarity. He was a great" 
stickler for purity of English, yet very 
many abominable expressions found 
their way into his paper. Possibly he 
accepted the definition of journalism 
that has lately found acceptance in Lon
don, that is : The art of saying what the 
people want to know in the language 
most acceptable to the people for the 
time being.

The details of the season’s navigation 
of the Lower Yukon, as they are filter
ing out in letters from the interior, show 
that the difficulties to be encountered 
are very great. It would be foolish to 
jump at the conclusion that the river 
will never be a satisfactory route for the 
carriage of freight into the interior ; but 
it is certain that as yet the right sort of 
steamers have not been put on. The 
only trustworthy route to the Yukon is 
that via the Stickeen.

CASTORIA
Oastorla is put up in one-size bottles only. It 

ie not sold in bulk. Don’t allow
Fii

anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur
pose.” 49- Bee that you get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A,
The !m- Af -As the treasury is bound to redeem 

the greenbacks in gold or else see them 
depreciated in value, it follows that the 
easiest way to get gold in the United 
States is to present greenbacks at the 
treasury for redemption. These notes, 
when redeemed, must be paid out again 
in the ordinary course of business, so 
that any one note may be redeemed 
over and over again. This is 
what is known as the i endless

I EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB. la en
•very

wrapper.ill

:
I

i Can You Write • • •
chain. The Secretary of the Treasury 
proposes to retire the greenbacks. To do 
this he will, if authorized by congress, 
isue a loan, at 2% per cent, of bonds 
specifically payable, both interest and 
principal, in gold. He believes these 
would sell at par. They probably would 
do so, for he further proposes to allow 
National banks to issue notes to the full 
amount of whatever portion of the issue 
they may buy, under arrangements that 
would render it profitable for them to 
do so. He also further proposes to per
mit the National banks to issue notes to 
an amount equal to 25 per cent, of their

A letter to your home paper all abvut 
Victoria and KlonU>ke? That is what you all 

, wanted to do after you have looked at our 
Stock and Pi ices.

Dairy Batter. . . . . .
Creamery Batter. . . . . . . . . . . 25c.
Cowictiaa Batter 
Tamales ia tin- 
Laach Siasase 
Aant Jemima Pancake Meal- 20c.

20c.
liFob the information of a correspond

ent of the Times, the Colonist will say 
A letter appeared in a recent issue of that when one speaks of Hebrew writers, 

the Inland Sentinel from Mr. F. G. end in that connection uses the expres- 
Eichards in regard to the Surveyor- sion Royal Singer, there can hardly be 
General’s department. We have no in» a doubt as to who is .meant. If the 
tention of saying anything about the cir- Times’ correspondent does not know 
cumBtances attending Mr, Riçbards’ aj. who thç Royal çf the Hebrew
ICged employment and dismissal. They i ïâcé was, he is to be pitied, 
are unimportant, and we have not in
quired into them ; but one of the state
ments in the letter reflects upon a valued 
public servant and ought not, we think, 
to be allowed to pass without contradic
tion. It ia the attempt to convey the 
wholly false impression that Mr. Tom 
Kains, the surveyor-general, ia doing 
work for Mr. Heinze, which Mr. Rich
ards was to have done. A gentleman is 
engaged in the office making copies of 
plans for Mr. Heinze and he bas occa
sion to refer to Mr. Kains for informa
tion, which is always readily furnished.
It is the business of the Surveyor-Gen
eral to furnish the public with informa
tion. That is what he is paid for, and

w 30c,}K
rs

A 20c,
15c.

ZZ Soiled Cidert Apples and Candied Peel 
for your mince Meat.--T-.V

capital, which notes the goverpstnt 
guarantee. Dixi H. Ross & Co.-H It is refreshing to see that the Toronto 

Globe has awakened to a realization of 
the fact that the place to purchase out
fits is in British Columbia. Having 
made this discovery, we hope our con
temporary will keep the matter before 
its readers. It means millions to the 
wholesalers and manufacturers of 
Toronto.

I
I Thèse seem practical ideas, but we 

have very little hope of seeing them 
adopted. In the first plade, they will 
necessitate a complete abandonment by 
the Republican party of any pretence of 
friendliness to bimetallism. Once the 
United States issues bonds specifically 
redeemable in gold and the last nail will 
be driven in the coffin of free eilver. 
We do not believe the present senate 
will pass any measure authorizing this, 
and if the congressional elections of 1898 
are run upon this issue, the Republic
ans will be utterly defeated, so that the 
next house of representatives would 
promptly throw the measure out. Secre- 
tary Gage is doubtless right in his views, 
bearing in mind the attitude of the 
European nations towards bimetallism ; 
but he will be unable to convince the 
American people of this. Ttapy will, in
deed, point out that right on the heels 
of the refusal of Great Britain to enter
tain the proposals of the silver commis
sioners, comes this scheme of the Sec
retary, who must be presumed to repre
sent the President. The cry will be 
raised that President McKinley has sold 
out silver. The most extravagant asser
tions will be made in regard to the na
tional banks, and the whole country will 
be in an uproar.

THE CANADIAN PRESS. BY WAY OF VARIETY.\
TRADE OF NEW WESTMINSTER.

We all know, or should know, that the 
trade of the town is hampered, promis
ing avenues of expansion closed, enter
prise and investment frightened away, 
by the fact that the approach to the city 
by water is not what it should be ; and 
we ahould set ourselves to remedy that 
defect. It may take some time ; it will 
certainly cost some trouble ; but, if we 
go about it as the old Roman went about 
the “ wiping out ” of Carthage, we shall 
arrive there by and by.—Columbian.

BOSSLAND BANKS.

A Hypothesis.—Wealthy Girl—Colonel 
de Biff acts so like proposing when we are 
alone. I verily believe he is in love. Other 
Girl—Perhaps he is in debt.—Detroit 
Journal.

A Discreditable Trick—“ Sputter says he 
is not-writing for ' fame ; he is writing for 
posterity.” ‘‘Well, all I have to say is 
that he is taking a mean advantage of pos
terity.”—Detroit Free Press.

The Midway Advance says Mr. 
Graham’s statement that he favored the 
construction of the Penticton-Boundary 
railway as a government work disposes 
of the statement that he is responsible 
for the delay in the beginning of the 
work. What was the use of Mr. 
Graham’s wanting the impossible?

SOME FINANCIAL CRITICS. Preserving the Balance—“ Dollie Foot- 
lites is taking on flesh rapidly.” “ It is too 
bad, especially when you consider that she 
can’t compeneate for it by taking off any 
more clothes.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Not Surprised to Hear It.—Perry Patet- 
tic—Wot do ypu think of them doctors 
sayin’ that love is a disease ? Wayworn 
Watson—Oh, them guys says anything is 
a disease. They even say that about drink- 
in’.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Its Wholesome Influence.—“ Johnny.” 
said the schoolboy’s mother, “ do you like 
your arithmetic? ” “ No’m, I think the 
influence of that book is unwholesome and 
depressing.” “Why?” “Because it is 
full of horrible examples.”—Loudon Tit- 
Bits.

A Rough Estimate.—Father—In asking 
for the hand of my daughter, young man, I 
trust that you fully realize the exact value 
of the prize you seek ?

Prospective son-in-law.—Well—er—I hail 
not figured it quite so close as that, but I 
guessed it at about a half million.

Still Uncertain.—Barclay Wyckoff—So 
your uncle was 88 years old when he died. 
Did he retain fall possession of his facul
ties.

The public are being treated to criti
cisms of Mr. Fielding’s success in plac
ing the late Canadian loan. Of course 
they are from Conservative sources. 
They are substantially identical with 
those that came from Liberal sources 
when Mr. Foster floated his loan. They 
are identical with every criticism that 
has appeared in the Canadian press in 
regard to the floating of every loan, no 
matter by whom. We have the same 
sort of thing in this province, only 
somewhat diluted, in regard to the 
manner in which Mr. Turner floated the 
British Columbia loan. With some few 
unimportant changes the same criticisms 
appeared in the United States press in 
regard to every loan floated by any ad
ministration in that country that ever 
floated a loan, only there they have a 
fashion, that is a certain section of the 
press has, of charging that the President 
stands in with the financial operators to 
rob the country. So regular is this sort 
of thing, that only one conclusion is 
possible, if we are to believe the critics, 
and that is that by some mysterious dis
pensation of Providence the only men 
who are absolutely incapable of financing 
a loan, are the men who have to do it. 
It somehow happens, in many cases, that 
if the critics were suddenly called upon 
to finance enough money to buy a new 
suit of clothes they would be bothered 
considerably ; but this does not count. 
In no respect is popular government so 
much a failure as in the class of men 
who are entrusted with the management 
of a nation’s finances, speaking of course 
from the standpoint of the critics.

The fact that three large banking in
stitutions have established branches in 
Rossland, is convincing evidence of the 
confidence outside capital bas in the 
solidity of the town and the camp. The 
Bank of Montreal, the Bank of British 
North America, and more recently the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax have be
come fixtures here. Tbeir presence is a 
material aid to the stability of the town 
and will encourage investments.—Roes- 
land Record.

surely an employee of Mr. Heinze has 
as much right to information as anyone 
else. The insinnation that Mr. Kains is 
directly or indirectly in Mr. Heinze’s 
employ is unworthy of Mr. Richards, 
who ought to know the truth. As we 
have said, we do not know and care no
thing about the merits of the question, 
which he raises between himself and 
Hon. G. B. Martin. The story is im
probable on its face.

We confess to being unable to see the 
point of the Mail and Empire’s remark 
about the last Canadian loan, that “ it 
was worth every cent paid for it.” Pre
sumably it was. Surely our contempor
ary does not suppose that finance min
isters can float loans for more than they 
are worth.

Henry George’s candidature for 
mayor of Greater New York is one of 
the events of the year. He may not be 
elected. Indeed the probabilities seem 
against him, but he will make a bril
liant run, which may be the prelude to 
a national movement.

REALIZES IT AT LAST.
United States Pacific coast cities are 

making tremendous efforts to have the 
world believe that their cities are the 
best places at which to purchase outfits 
for the Klondyke. They have some dif
ficulty in disposing of the stubborn fact, 
however, that the great bulk of the 
goods which the miner purchases in Am
erican cities will be subject to duty 
fore getting into the mining country, 
whereas Canadian-bought supplies will 
be free. The best places to outfit from 
are undoubtedly the seaports of British 
Columbia.—Toronto Globe.

The Tacoma Ledger declares the or
der of the Washington government put
ting St. Michael’s under martial law is 
‘‘an outrage upon commercial liberty 
and common decency.” It character
izes the order thus : “ That the meanest 
monopoly in existence is to be continued 
under the protection of the govern
ment.” The Ledger says that the object 
of the order is to enable the American 
Transportation and Trading Company 
and the Alaska Commercial Company to 
extort from the people who seek to en
ter the interior of Alaska by the river 
route the most exorbitant prices for 
transportation and supplies. We quote : 
“If this order is enforced it will shut out 
of the Yukon river country all transpor
tation and mercantile companies not do
ing business there now. It shuts out of 
competition every company or private 
individual who may desire to enter that 
field, and backs up a monopoly already 
established by Weare and the Alaska 
Commercial Company by governments.” 
We fancy that Canada will be heard 
from before this order has been in 
force very long, that is if any attempt is 
made to interfere with the treaty right 
of British subjects to the free navigation 
of the river.

Pelham Parker.—I—er—really couldn’t 
say. The will hasn’t been read yet.

He Was Indignant.—” Miss Grigson says 
you are too big a coward to kiss a girl.”

“ Did she say that?”
“ Well, what’s her address ?”
“ What do you want of 

there to give her a kiss ?”
“ No; I’m going up to get back 

gave her last night.”
“Mr. Johnson,” announced the inter

locutor at the minstrel entertainment in 
Boston. “ will now favor the audience wirh 
the well-known song entitled, * There W ill 
Be a Measured Po.tion of Dura'ion Re
markable for an Abnormal Elevation ol 
Temperature Within the Corporate Limits 
of the Ancient Municipality This Even
ing,’ ” and the chorus struck up “ There’ll 
Be a Hot Time in the Old Town To-night.' 
—Chicago Tribune.

be-

The Seattle Times estimates that 500,-“ SOUND MONEY."
We are surprised to see Canadian 

papers falling into the American habit 
of speaking of “ sound money.” One of 

i —oar-leading Eastern exchanges joyfully 
exclaims, apropos of the resolution of 
the bankers on the subject of bimetal
lism : “ Canada is for sound money.”
This is a rubbishy expression. It is ab
solutely meaningless. The British gov
ernment was asked to make certain con
cessions to the bimetallists. Whether or 
not the request was to be granted de
pended upon a great variety of consider
ations, but the soundness of silver money 
had was not one of them. If the lead
ing commercial nations agree that 16 
ounces of silver shall be equal to 1 ounce 
of gold, and shall so enact by law, silver 
and gold coins, having that relative 
weight, will be equal in value, and both 
will be sound money. It is absurd to 
suppose that gold is any “ sounder ” is the rate of wages. This depends upon 
than silver ; for the value of both as many considerations, one of the foremost 
money depends upon legislation. When 
the production of gold in California was 
at its height, the proposition was seri
ously made that gold would have to be 
demonetized ; and since the beginning 
of the Klondyke excitement the sugges
tion has been repeated. If gold were 
demonetized it would drop in value at 
once, for less than a quarter of what has 
been produced annually heretofore has

000 people will start for the Yukon next 
from the United States alone.year

Blessed will be the man who gets there 
first with “ grub ” enough to last him 
through the season and a safe place to 
hide it in.

it? Going upA CORRECTION.
We are asked to correct a statement 

that appeared in a late issue of the Na
naimo Free Press, purporting to bave 
come from Ottawa, attributing to Mr. 
W. W. B. Mcfnnes, M.P., some absurd 
views regarding the Klondyke mining 
regulations. “ My views,” says Mr. 
Mclnnes, “are known on the subject at 
home, here and everywhere, and I lose 
no opportunity to denounce the regula
tions as unfair, impracticable and open 
to the gravest abuse.”

The statement referred to said that 
Mr. Mclnnes favored the government re
taining the claims, but not alternately— 
five in a block being a better way.—Na
naimo News.

the one I

A MANUFACTURING POINT.
The news from the Passes at the head 

of Lynn canal shows that those routes 
will not be sufficient, no matter how 
they may be improved, to accommodate 
a tithe of the Yukon rush next year.

The Columbian discusses the best
means of developing the business of 
New Westminster. Any pne who has 
ever visited that city must have been 
impressed with the beauty of its situ
ation and its adaptability to become a 
great manufacturing centre. With a 
splendid open river flowing in front of 
it, giving it an open harbor all the year 
round ; with railway facilities and an 
agricultural country tributary, which 
can supply food products at reasonable 
prices, New Westminster has everything 
needed in this respect. An important 
matter in connection with manufactures

We have a letter on the Stickeen- 
Teslin route that will appear to-morrow. 
It urges the government to take steps at 
once to provide a good trail. It is timely 
and deserves consideration.

The street car struck the rear wheel oi the 
bicycle. The bicyclist described a para bo.a 
ana fell upon a pile of brick. The bicyclist 
raised on one elbow, reached back 
toward a rear pocket of the knickerbockers 
and collapsed, insensible. A sergeant ol 
police felt in the pocket and drew out a 
silver cocktail flask labelled, “ J. J. Jones, 
400 Bonton avenue.”

“ Go to 400 Bonton avenue,” said the ser
geant to a police officer, “ and tell Mrs. 
Jones that Mr. Jones has---- .”

The sergeant paused and drew a hand 
mirror from the other rear pocket ol the 
knickerbockers.

“—Tell Mr. Jones that Mrs. Jones 
has---- ” ,

The druggist who was assisting tickled 
the bicyclist’s lip with a feather he was 
trying to burn under the nostrils, the 
bicyclist smiled and murmured : ” Char
lie !"“—Tell Mr. and Mrs. Jones that Mu- 
Jones has met with an accident.”—Life.

“ Lovers’ quarrels,” said the Cornfed 
Philosopher, “ are the sham battles that 
are useful as training for the matrimonial 
field.”—Indianapolis Journal.

an arm

There ia a side to the floating of all 
large public loans which the critics con
veniently overlook. The condition of 
the money market ia both a certain and 
an uncertain quantity. It ie uncertain 
in the sense that no one can tell very 
long in advance jnst what it will be, for 
unexpected contingencies will affect it 
fractionally, and fractional variations 
amount to large sums, when we are 
dealing with millions. It is certain in 
the sense that the conditions existing on 
the day that a loan is floated mast be 
taken into account as rigidly as though 
they were natural laws. The placing of 
a loan is a business for experts. A fin-

FROM AGONY TO JOY.

Acute Sufferings From Acute Rheumatic 
Ailment Relieved by South American 
Rheumatic Cure When Hope Had Well- 
Nigh Gone—Mrs. W. Ferris Wife of a 
Well-Known Manufacturer of Glencoe, 
Cheerfully Tells the Story of Her Cure.

We are inclined to think that nothing 
very serions will come of the alleged dif
ficulties between the United States and 
Spain. Neither country ia in a position 
to engage in a great war.

being the price of such leading articles 
of diet as butter, efgs, beef and 
vegetables. One of the largest manu
facturers in Canada said that this was 
really the determining question in regard 
to the location of factories employing 
much labor, for it is cheaper to carry 
manufactured products to a market than
to bring provisions to the factory. Given i _
conveniences for obtaining raw material ance minister, no matter whether he re-

“ I was for years a great sufferer from 
rheumatic affections in my ankles, and at 
times was so bad that I could not walk. I 
tried every known remedy and treated with 
best physicians for years, but no permanent 
relief. Although my confidence in remed
ies was about exhausted, I was induced to 
try South American Rheumatic Cure. I 
purchased a bottle. The very first dose 
gave me relief, and after taking two bottles 
ail pain had vanished and there has been 
no return of it; I do cheerfully recom
mend this great remedy.”

It does not make the slightest differ
ence what a representative of the In
land Sentinel, or any one else, saw in 
the Lands and Works Department, the 
map prepared for the Kamloops Stand
ard was not a government work, was 
.not prepared under instructions from 
Hon. G. B. Martin, and was not in the 
most remote sense official. The Colonist

If the report that the 100 pounds ex
emption from duty on goods imported 
into the Yukon has been repealed is not 
true, it ought to be.

The World says that Vancouver will 
be the Liverpool of the West. All right. 
Victoria will be the London. Shake, 
neighbor.
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same, and to stock the same or other lands, 
to cut and to sell timber, and generally to 
mine and carry on all sorts of mining oper
ations in British Columbia, the adjacent 
isles, or any other part of the globe :

(».) To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac
quire, settle, improve, colonise, farm and 
cultivate lands and hereditaments in Brit> 
ish Columbia, the adjacent isles and else- 
wli6r6 '

( j.) To stock the same or other lands, and 
to breed and deal in all kinds of stock, 
tie. sheep and produce :

( jfc.) To work and carry on all or any mine, 
works and properties from time to time in 
possession of the said Company, in such 
manner as the Directors for the time be
ing may determine ; to erect all necessary 
mnls and machinery, and appliances, 
smelting works, laboratories, workshops, 
dwelling houses, and other buildings : 
struct, maintain and alter canals, rail 
water-courses, tramways, telegraph lines, 
or any other lines or system of communica
tion, whether by telegraph, telephone, 
phonograph, phonophone, or otherwise, by 
electricity, or by pneumatic force or other
wise, reservoirs, wells, aqueducts, gas and 
waterworks, drainage works, irrigation 
works, wharves, piers, and other works, of 
every nature and description; purchase, 
rent, hire or charter waggons, steam or sail
ing ships ; to enter and carry out such con
tracts and arrangements as may be deemed 
necessary and desirable to enable the Com
pany to carry on its business and for the 
general conduct and management of its af
fairs, and the doing of all such other 
things as may be found incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects, whether in British Columbia, the ad
jacent isles, Great Britain or elsewhere :

(l.) To buy, sell, manufacture and deal 
in all kinds of goods, stores, implements, 
provisions/chattels and effects, capable of 
being used or required by the Company or 
its workmen, or by any other persons who 
may settle on the property of the Company, 
or by others, and for that purpose to carry 

the business of a general shopkeeper or 
merchant :

(m.) To purchase, build, charter, equip, 
load (either on commission or otherwise), 
sell, repair, let out to hire and trade with 
steam or other ships, boats and vessels of 
all kinds. To carry on the business of car
riers by land and water:

(n.) To acquire by grant, purchase or 
otherwise, concessions of any property or 
privileges from any Government, British 
Colonial or Foreign, and to perform and 
fulfil the terms and conditions :

(o.) To obtain any Act of Parliament or 
law or order of any Colonial or Foreign 
legislature or Government for enabling the 
Company to carry any of its objects into 
effect :

(p.) To promote, form and register other 
companies in England or in any colony, de
pendency, foreign country, state or terri
tory, for the purpose of acquiring all or 
any of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for all or any of the objects 
mentioned in this Memorandum, or for ad
vancing directly or indirectly the objects 
or interest thereof, and to take or other
wise acquire, and to underwrite and hold 
shares, debentures or other securities in or 
of any such company, and to guarantee the 
payment of any debentures or other securi
ties issued by any such company :

(g.) To take or otherwise acquire and 
hold shares, debentures, bonds, or 
other securities of or in any other 
company, having objects altogether or 
in part similar to those of this Company, 
or carrying on any business capable of be
ing conducted so as directly or indirectly 
to benefit this Company :

(r.) To enter into partnership or into any 
arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
interests, or co-operation with any person 
or company carrying on, or about to cany
on , any business or transaction capable of 
being conducted so as directly or indirect
ly to benefit this Company, and to take or 
otherwise acquire and hold shares or stock 
in any such Company. To aid in the estab
lishment and support of associations for 
the benefit of persons employed by or hav
ing dealings with the Company, and in 
particular friendly societies, and to con
tribute to the funds thereof:

(s.) To carry on all kinds of financial or 
banking business, and in particular to neg
otiate loans and advances, to offer for sub
scription, place, buy, deal in, make mer
chantable. sell and dispose of ores, min
erals, goods, bullion, specie, and valuables 
of all kinds, and merchandise generally, in 
British Columbia, the adjacent isles, Great 
Britain, or elsewhere, ana to receive money 
on deposit, and to collect revenue of au 
kinds:

(t.) To sell the undertaking of the Com
pany, or any part thereof, for such consid
eration as the Company may think fit, and 
in particular for shares, debentures, or se
curities in any other company having ob
jects altogether or in part similar to th 
of this Company. To distribute any of the 
property of the Company among the mem
bers in specie, but so that no distribution 
amounting to a reduction of capital be 
made without the sanction of the Court

cat*

con-
ways,

on

ose

when necessary. To amalgamate with any 
other company having objects altogether 
or in part similar to those of the Company. 
To purchase or otherwise acquire and under
take all or any part of the business, prop
erty and liabilities of any person or com
pany carrying on any business which this 
Company is authorized to carry on, or 
possessed of property suitable for the pur
poses of this Company :

(u.) To make, accept, endorse and execute 
promissory notes, bills of exchange and 
other negotiable instruments. To lend 
money, and in particular to persons having 
dealings with the Company. To raise 
money in such manner as the Company 
shall think fit, and in particular by the 
issue of debentures charged .up on all or any 
of theCompany’s property (both present and 
future,) including its uncalled capital or 
any specified portion thereof. To guarantee 
the performance of contracts by members 
of, or persons having dealings with .the 
Company •

(t>.) To acquire patent rights and privil
eges in the United Kingdom or any other 
Country or Colony or State for any pur
poses deemed to be useful for the" Com
pany, and to re-sell the same or turn the 
same to account by manufacturing there
under, granting licences or otherwise :

(«;.) To lend money to any company, 
partnership, person or association, upon 
security of their or his undertaking, pro
perty, estates, assets and effects, or any 
part thereof, upon such terms as may be 
deemed expedient, and to take such se
curity either in the shape of mortgages 
mortgage debentures, or in any other form* 
or to lend money in British Columbia, the 
adjacent isles, or Great Britain or else
where, with or without security. To make 
donations to such persons and in all cases 
as may seem expedient, and to subscribe 
for any purposes whether charitable or 
benevolent, or for any public, general or 
useful object ;

(z.) To pay the costs, charges and ex
penses of, or in connection with, the forma
tion and incorporation of the Company 
and to remunerate any person- or persons 
for services rendered or to be rendered to 
the Company either in cash or in shares of 
the Company, either wholly or partially 
paid up: J

,<*•> *° establish and maintain agencies 
of the Company in any Colony or foreign 
State, and to require the Company to be 
regMtemio^r incorporated in any Colony or

(2.) To do all such things as are inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of th» 
above objects either alone or in partner- 
ship, or in conjunction with any person or 
other association, and either as princinals or agents, and including a powfftoÏÏS 
brokerage or commission for services 
dered in obtaining or guaranteeing or un
derwriting for the Company or otherwise
atGszdas ï^cotÆ
this fifteenth day of SentemC or?e3io£ 
sand eight hundred and ninety-seven.

HENRY 8. MASON,
Acting RegUtrar of Joint Stock Companies

ren-

EXPLOSION AT ALBERNI. CUBAN COMMERCE PARALYZED.NEWS OF THE CAPITAL. CANNOT BDLLY SPAIN. MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
A Stale technical school, Practical work. 

8 oecial facllties lor men of age and experience. 
Elective syste* 45 weeks a jeer. Non resi
dent tuition $160 a year. For catalogues address 
Dr. M. E. Wadsworth, President, Houghton

Two Miners Lose Their Lives in Thawing 
Dynamite.

Nanaimo, Oct. 26.—(Special)—A des
patch from Alberni to the Free Press 
says: “ An accident occurred at Alberni 
on October 23 in which two men were 
killed and a blacksmith shop blown to 
pieces. On Saturday Wm. Dickson, a 
drill sharpener, and Wm. Sareault, a 
miner, who were working for F. Mc
Quillan, were killed by the explosion of 
two sticks of dynamite that the latter 
was thawing out preparatory to charging 
four holes for which his working partner, 
Wm. Miles, was fixing the primers in 
the tunnel. When he heard the explo
sion outside, Miles immediately ran out 
and saw everything in confnsion. Wm. 
Sareault was lying where the forge had 
been, insensible and badly cut, besides 
having one hand blown off. When the 
smoke cleared away Dickson was found 
about 16 feet from the>shop, also insen
sible, and cut and disfigured in a terrible 
manner.

The force of the explosion was terrific. 
A watch which Sareault had on him had 
a hole pierced through it, a stone being 
imbedded in the works. The shop is a 
ruin, the roof being smashed to atoms. 
Miles at once left for Alberni to get sur- 
gical aid, but the 
minutes after t 
leaves a wife and seven little children. 
Sareault was unmarried and about 24 
years old.

The Financial Situation Terrible and No 
Immediate Proepect of Peace.

Madrid, Oct. 25.—It is reported that 
the Spanish government has cabled to 
General Weyler, the present captain- 
general of the Cuban army, instructing 
him to await the arrival of his successor, 
Marshal Blanco, before embarking on 
his return to Spain.

A despatch just received here from 
Havana, says that the military opera- 
ations of the Spaniards are suspended, 
that the troops are employed solely in 
guarding the railroads, and that it is 
estimai ed that 60,000 soldiers are on the 
sick list. The despatch asserts also that 
the financial situation in Cuba is fright
ful, that commerce is paralyzed, and 
that the autonomist commission are not 
in accord with the members of the 
autonomist party.

Havana, Oct. 25.—Private advices re
ceived here confirm the report that Gen. 
Castillo, the well known insurgent 
leader, has been killed in an engagement 
with the Spanish troops. It is further 
stated that his body was carried to La 
Corera, four miles distant from this city, 
where it was interred.

Terrible Revenge Upon a Tribe Who 
Would Not Rise Against 

the British.

The United States’ Hint of Physical 
Force in Cuba Resented at 

Madrid.

Customs Regulations Affecting the 
Klondyke Not to Be Changed 

as Reported.
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Writ.

London, Oct. 26.—Discussing editori
ally Spanieh-American affaire the Timee, 
after remarking that “ the real danger is 
that America will take eome step to 
precipitate a crieia,” eaya: “General 
Woodford’e note, like other 
emanating from Washington, cannot be 
conatrued by the ordinary rules ap
plicable to diplomatic correspondence. 
This is fortunate inasmuch as it con-

CFrom Oar Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 25.—The new issue of 

postage stamps will be on sale about 
December 1. They will bear the vignette 
of the Queen as she appears to-day, not 
as at her coronation. The colors will be 
changed in accordance with postal union 
regulations to green for l’s, red for 3’e 
and blue for 6’s, the other denominations 
being unchanged. The American Bank 
Note Company will print them.

A telegram from Victoria stating that 
the government has decided to revoke 
the regulation allowing each prospector 
to take 100 pounds of goods into the 
Klondyke country free of duty, is em
phatically denied at the customs de
partment.

Sir Louis Davies to-day purchased for 
$11,000 the residence of Sir John Carling 
on Metcalfe street.

It is rumored that Solicitor-General 
Fitzpatrick is about to resign.

Harry De Windt, the Arctic explorer, 
is here in the interest of an English 
Klondyke company. He is looking into 
the mining laws.

T. S. Safe, of the London Daily Tele
graph, is here. He leaves for British 
Columbia to-morrow.

Southam & Carey, publishers of the 
Hamilton Spectator, have bought the 
Ottawa Citizen and take charge next 
Monday. Shannon Bros., who have 
been running the Citizen for the past 
four years, return to their first love, the 
Kingston News.

Reports received at the department of 
agriculture indicate that later arrivals in 
England of Canadian fruit and vegetables 
have been much more successful than 
the earlier shipments. Potatoes, peaches 
and tomatoes sold well. The grapes also 
are in good condition, but apt to drop 
from.the stems.

Cairo, Oct. 25.—A column of troops 
commanded by General Hunter, it is 
announced in a despatch from Berber, 
on the Nile, has started to drive Osman 
Digna, the great dervish general, frtm 
the Atbara river. But, the despatch 
adds, it is feared Osman Digna will not 
wait for the Anglo-Egyptian troops to 
attack him.

Details just obtained of the revenge of 
the dervishes upon the Jaalin tribe, 
caused by their refusal to join the forces 
of the Khalifa against the British, show 
it to have been terrible in the extreme. 
The left bank of the river between Ber
ber and Metmeh was practically depop
ulated. The dervishes butchered every 
male member of the offending tribe and 
took the pretty women to their harems, 
after sending 150 selected virgins to the 
Khalifa. The dervishes, in addition, 
threw many women and children into 
the river.

Price, $8.00
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papers

tains expressions which did they come 
from a European chancellor must be in
terpreted as menacing war. Bat it is 
unfortunate, because it makes the mean
ing of the note ambiguous, that no clear 
intimation is given of the consequence 
of a refusal to acquiesce in American de
mands. The note is extremely diffuse 
and abounds in expressions of friendship 
and goodwill toward Spain, bnt while it 
apologizes for the earnest and positive 
nature of the language used on the 
ground that it is desirable to prevent 
misunderstandings between two friendly 
nations, that language in fact lacks the 
precision which is usually expected in 
documents of this kind.

“There is the distinct statement 
that American interests are suffer
ing, and that an attitude of neutrality 
cannot be prolonged indefinitely. There 
is mention of the concurrent resolution 
of the two houses of congress last year, 
of the recent resolution of the senate, 
and of the agitation in the United Statee. 
There is an assurance that public opin
ion now demands the recognition of the 
insurgents as belligerents. In these cir
cumstances it is suggested that the Span
ish government should consider whether 
it is not time to terminate the war by 
proposals consistent with the dignity 
and with the interests of Cuba. To this 
end the government at Washington 
makes tender of its good offices and calls 
upon the Spanish government within 
the present month to formulate definite 
proposals by which that tender may be 
rendered effective, or to give satisfactory 
assurances that the war will be brought 
to a speedy end.

“ Spain appears to prefer to lose Cuba 
in a war she foresees will be disastrous 
to her rather than surrender what she 
regards as just and right in deference to 
menace. It is a foolish choice, but the 
choice of a nation. On the other hand, 
if President McKinley and his advisers 
are really animated by the friendly sen
timent they profees, they may fairly 
consent to the modeet demand of the 
Sagas ta cabinet.

“ If thie demand is refused, all Spani
ards will arrive at the conclusion that 
the ugly rumors in circulation as to 
financial influences working behind the 
jingo agitation are true, and that Presi
dent McKinley’s piausible words are 
merely intended to cover up a projected 
abuse of superior physical strength.”

The Timee publishes a letter from 
Madrid dated October 18 describing the 
situation. The writer, prefacing his 
remarks by saying that circumstances 
and not American pressure produced the 
change of ministry, adds : “ Were Can- 
ovaa still alive he would have nrobably 
met all American representations with a 
haughty non-possimus. The Liberals 
will not go very far in the opposite di
rection, but it may be hoped that they 
will not altogether shut their eyes to 
disagreeable realities and will at last 
adopt the less repellent attitude.”

The correspondent to-night discusses 
the note in practically the same terms 
as are used in the above editorial. He 
comments on the fact that while amic
ably expressed, the note hints its inten
tions in a matter having a disagreeable 
resemblance to the consecrated phrase 
of diplomacy which in a similar Euro
pean document will have the character 
of an ultimatum. The government has 
deferred replying to the note, he con
tinues, “ in the hope that the United 
States would wait for the results of 9a- 
gasta’s policy, but the general opinion is 
that this hope will not be realized. If 
the truth must be told General Wood
ford’s amicable assurances are regarded 
by Spaniards as "little beyond polite 
phrases, signifying nothing and intended 
to cover unjustifiably aggressive designs. 
The fact that the insurrection was ori
ginally hatched in America and is sup
ported from there is considered proof 
that the Americans means to possess 
Cuba, and the tender of their good 
offices is regarded as a step in that direc
tion.”

In support of this view the American 
correspondents of the Madrid papers 
assert that an American syndicate, with 
enormous resources and with influential 
backing at Washington, is preparing to 
buy up the land, railways, sugar and 
tobacco factories and industrial under
takings, and is even negotiating with 
the rebel leaders with a view of running 
the new autonomist government, pos
sibly under the nominal sovereignty of 
Spain, but in any case under the real 
protection of the United States. I un
derstand that the Spanish government 
possesses a deal of trustworthy informa
tion on this subject. There is no doubt 
that these projects exist; and if the 
authorities at Washington sympathize 
with them, as is suspected, they will not 
be much inclined to wait for the result 
of the new policy in Cuba, but will per
sist in intervention on the ground of, 
according to the Woodford note, not 
General Weyler’s cruelties, but of in
juries to American interests.

MR. GLADSTONE'S VIEWS. T> n STEAM DYE WORKS,
JL>. V. 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and gent’s garments and household fur 
nlshings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new 
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victims died about 15 
the accident. Dickson The European Governments He Thinks 

Have Incurred Indelible Disgrace.

London, Oct. 25.—Mr. Gladstone, in 
the course of a letter to a Viennese 
author, which baa just been published 
here, laments the mania which has led 
Italy to strain her resources to go be
yond the European province marked 
dut for her during her national infancy, 
and which may perhaps endanger her 
dearly bought institutions. Referring 
to the condition of affairs in the East, 
Mr. Gladstone says : “ My views on the 
conduct of the European governments in 
the Eastern question are very strong. 
They seem to be covered with indelible 
disgrace. The German Emperor is the 
first and worst among them.”
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OC25 L. ELKINS.

Sandon, Oct. 23.—Two carloads of pipe 
received this week are being put in for 
the additional water system. The water 
will be taken from below the Slocan. 
Star concentrator, and the pipes extend
ed the full length of Slocan Star street. 
Five fire plugs will be put in from which 
any part of Reco avenue can be reached 
from the rear. A plug will also be put 
in on the K. & S. tracks below the 
church. With sufficient hose it will be 
possible to fight any fire that may come. 
Sandon will then have the best fire pro
tection of any town on the continent. 
The citizens have subscribed sufficient 
money to erect a fire hall and tower. 
Excavating has commenced.

Tuesday morning about ten o’clock, 
as Hugh McLeod was working in No. 2 
tunnel at the Reco mines, about 50 feet 
from the face, a cave-in occurred which 
completely buried him. The relief party, 
on getting away the rock, found him 
doubled up with bis head between hia 

His left arm was broken just above 
the elbow and the bone protruding. He 
was also bruised about the body, and hie 
ankles were badly sprained. He was 
brought down on a stretcher, and is in 
the hospital. He will likely recover.

Reported Rapid Spread of the Diseas 
Many Victims Among the 

Military.

New York, Oct. 25.—The Sun pub
lishes under date of October 13 a letter 
from Kingston, Jamaica, which says: 
“ Great alarm has been excited here by 
an outbreak of yellow fever within the 
last few days. The disease has assumed 
a violence unknown in the earlier cases 
and the percentage of deaths has risen 
from about 30 to almost 75. The rains 
instead of checking the epidemic seem 
to have strengthened it.

The doctors have responded promptly 
to all calls for their services, but without 
government assistance or power to en
force restrictive measures they were long 
unable to do much. A movement was 
started to compel the governor to put 
into force by proclamation the 
clauses of the public health 
acts providing for isolation and 
local quarantine in case of epidemics, 
and acting under pressure from Ameri
cans and other foreign residents, he has 
brought the four parishes of the island 
in which the disease has appeared under 
the operation of the acts which provide 
for segregation and other preventive 
measures.

The epidemic has been severe among 
the men at the naval station at Port 
Royal, and at the military cantonments 
at Park Camp and Newcastle. At Port 
Royal the newly erected hospital has 
been found far too small to accommodate 
the rush of patients and a temporary 
hospital has been established across the 
harbor at Rocky Point. “Passenger 
traffic to the United States has prac
tically ceased, and shipping 
refusing to issue tickets. Tt 
the epidemic on the island will be dis
astrous, and gloomy views are enter
tained by business men here.”

Y HEREBY give notice that it is my intention 
A. to apply for a lease of 160 acres of land, sit- 
uate in the Upper Chilcoten, on the Punzeen 
Lake Creek, described as follows: Commencing 
at a stake placed on the N.E. side of the creek, 
about three miles from F. T. Troughton’s house, 
thence south 20 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 80 chains, to 
point of commencement. 

oc25

FOUR YEARS IN ICE.
Another Adventurous Seaman to Search tor 

the North Pole.

Berlin, Oct. 25.—The Christiana cor
respondent of the Lokal Anzeiger says 
that Captain Sverdrup is making pre
parations to go on a North Polar expedi
tion. The Norwegian government will 
allow him to uee the Fram, the vessel of 
the Nansen expedition, and will give 
him 20,000 kroner to enable him to refit 
her. Sverdrup will take sixteen men 
and 400 dogs with him. The expedition 
will be provisioned for four years.

EDMUND ELKINS.

XTOTfCE is hereby given that slxtvdays after 
_13l date, I intend to make application to the 

ner of Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase the following described 
tract of land situated at the head of Alice Arm

Chief Commissio

Coast District, and described as follows: Com
mencing at a post marked R.G.C.. situated at 
the 8.K. corner of Naas river. Indian reserve, 
thehce North 40 chains, following the eastern 
boundary of said reserve, thence East 40 chains, 
thence South 40 chains, to post marked 8. E., 
thence West 40 chains, along shore line to point 
of commencement, containing one hundred and 
sixtv acres more or less. .

Dated this 10th day of October. 1897, at Alice 
Aim, B.C. R. G. CUNNINGHAM.

THE CRIMINAL RECORDS.
Three Nova Scotians Committed for Per

jury—A Murder Mystery—A Safe

feet.
Shelburne, Oct. 25.—John Hamilton, 

Adam Landen and James Semmans 
have been committed for trial on the 
charge of perjury. Hamilton is a justice 
of the peace and the others also are well 
known. Thomas Gallagher, charged 
with the same offence, was discharged.

Halifax, Oct. 25.—Thomas Buckley 
was found shot through the bead, a 
short distance from Bewick, on Sunday 
morning. He was 58 years of age and a 
very respectable man. The last seen of 
him alive was on Saturday evening, 
when he was ploughing with a hired 
man.

Montreal, Oct. 25.—Louis Seers, 
foreman of a gang of laborers, was com
mitted for trial to-day on a charge of 
manslaughter. The crown will attempt 
to prove that a premature blast of dyna
mite due to his carelessness caused the 
death of a boy in Augnst.

Dutton, Oct. 25.—Burglars yesterday 
morning entered the private bank of A. 
C. McIntyre of this place and blew open 
the vault and safe, completely wrecking 
them. The safe contained over $1,300. 
Four or five were in the gang, but no 
clue is left.

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Land & WorksBurning Bark Makes Port Just in Time for 
the Crew to Save Themselves. Chief Commissioner of for ner-

rcbase the following described 
on the northeastern

mission to purchase th 
tract of land, situated 
of Alice Arm, Coast District, and described as 
follows: Commencing at a post marked J.C., 
near the N W. corner post of R. Cunningham’s 
cl Aim, thence east 40 chains, 
chains, thence west 40, thence south following 
shore line to point of commencement, contain
ing one hundred and sixty acres more or less

, B.C., this 10th day of Oc* 
JOHN CUNNINGHAM.

WESTMINSTER DIOCESE.
New York, Oct. 25.—Captain Dernier, 

of the British bark Assyria, owned by 
Taylor Bros., of St. John, N.B., arrived 
here yesterday from Bahia on the steam
ship Melbourne, and told how his vessel 
was horned in the harbor of Bahia on

The Bishop’s Difficult Task in Reorganizing 
and Financing.

Vancouver, Oct. 23.—(Special)—The 
Biehop of New Westmineter, now here, 
is by no means over-sanguine, despite 
monetary help from England and the 
East, as to the task before him of re
organizing and financing his diocese, 
though this may and should be made 
comparatively easy by the falling har
moniously into line of the clergy of the 
diocese, some of whom have not yet 
agreed to join heartily with the rest in 
meeting the many wants of the occasion. 
Some appointments of more or lees gen
eral interest to Anglican churchmen are 
meanwhile being made. Rev. Field 
Yolland, late of Vancouver and Revel- 
etoke, goes to St. Barnabas parish, New 
Westminster, vice Rev. J. Easton who 
resigns, and will for several months take 
the charge of the parish of Nelson, for 
the rector, the Rev. Mr. Akehurst, who 
is taking a holiday in England.

L. Cunningham’s 
thence north 40 
south followin

Dated st Alice Arm 
tober, 1837.

September 26. The Assyria sailed from 
Greenock on August 5 for Rio Janeiro 
with a cargo of coal. The fire was dis
covered on September 18. The bark ar
rived in the harbor of Bahia at 3 p.m. 
on September 25. The hatches were 
blown off an hour later by an explosion 
of gas below decks. Flames from the 
after hatch drove the man at the wheel 
from his post. Two boats’ crews from a 
Brazilian man-of-war worked ineffectu
ally trying to pnt out the fire. The bark 
had dropped anchor and the cable was 
slipped and a tug. took her in tow. It 
was thought she might be beached. The 
crew of the Assyria went aboard the tug 
when it was apparent the bark would 
be destroyed. The bark drifted sea
ward before a strong off shore wind, all 
aflame. She measured 1,096 tons.

LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA PROVE- 
CIAL COMPANY TO CARRY ON 

BUSINESS.
agents are 

he effects of

” Companies Act. 1807 "

Canada: Province of British Columbia. 
No. 8/97.BUFFALO EXPRESS WRECKED.

Nineteen Lives Lost in a Run Off on Satur
day Night.

Garrison, N.Y„ Oct. 26.—The special 
from Buffalo for New York was wrecked 
on Saturday night. The engine and 
several cars lie in the river near here. 
The train was made up as follows : En
gine and tender, express car, combina
tion smoker and baggage, day coach and 
six sleepers. The train was filled and 
most of the passengers were asleep. Just 
after leaving Poughkeepsie po" 
Garrison, the train plunged 
river. Only the last of the three cars re
mained on the track. They were saved 
by breaking couplings. The cause of the 
disaster is not known. It is said by ex
perts that the recent high tides washed 
away and weakened the roadbed.

Perhaps the most remarkable of all 
things connected with the accidentia 
that so many escaped and that only 19, 
so far as known, perished. Those known 
to have died, penned in where they slept 
or drowned while they struggled to 
reach shore, are: Thos. Reiley, of St. 
Louis, Mo.; A. Green, Chicago; W. H. 
C. Meyers, of Passaic, N. Y. ; S. Guis- 
seppe, Padualo, N.Y.; W. S. Becker, 
Newark, N.S.; S. Williams, Buffalo, N. 
Y. ; A. C. McKay, private secretary to 
General Superintendent Van Ettern; 
John Foyle, engineer, East Albany, N. 
Y, ; John Tompkins, East Albany; two 
unidentified women ; Swong Gim Hop 
and six other Chinamen, not yet identi
fied. T. Parsons, thought to be dead, 
escaped with a few bruises.

The wrecking company made an un
successful search this" afternoon for the 
bodies of the engineer, fireman and 
Superintendent Van Etten’s clerk. 
Superintendent McCoy having decided 
that none of the cars would ever be fit 
for use again, and that, with the excep
tion of the cushions, there was nothing 
worth saving, a torch was applied to the 
day coach and combination smoking car 
and baggage car. The sleeping coach 
“Hermes” was lifted to a transport, 
towed down the river and deposited on 
the bank, where it was destroyed by 
fire. The last coach of the ill-fated 
train, the “Niobe,” was got out of 
water and also burned. The express car 
is around the little knoll of the moun
tain 300 yards below. No attempt will 
be made to raise her until to-morrow.

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “ The Alberni 
1 Gold Development Syndicate, Limited, 

is authorised and licensed to carry on 
business within the Province of British 
Columbia.

The head office of the Company is situate 
in England.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is £15,000, divided into 1,500 shares of 
£10 each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate in Alberni, Vancouver 
Island, and James Armstrong, whose ad
dress is Alberni, Vancouver Island, is attor- 
nev for the Company.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established and so licensed are:—

(a.) To acquire in British Columbia, the 
adjacent isles and elsewhere, by purchase, 
lease, concession, exchange, option or 
otherwise, mining property, quarries, coal 
mines, claims, water rights, and also in
cluding lands, quarries, coal mines, mining 
rights and claims, minerals, ores, mills, 
stamps, smelting and other works fortreat- 
ing ores and minerals and rendering them 
marketable metals, including also all kinds 
of building, machinery and plant useful or 
supposed to be useful in mining, quarrying, 
milling, treating or reducing oree or miner
als, and any concessions, grants, decrees, 
claims, rights or privileges whatsoever, 
which may seem to the Company capable 
of being turned to account, and to work, 
develop, carry out. exercise and tarn to ac
count the same, and to dispose of any such 
concessions, grants, decrees, claims or privi
lege» :

(6.) To carry on all kinds of exploration 
business, and in particular in relation to 
mines, quarries and minerals ; to seekjfor 
and secure openings for capital, and with a 
view to any of the objects aforesaid, to 
prospect, enquire, examine, explore and 
test and to dispatch and employ expedi
tions, commissions, experts or other agents :

(c.) To carry on all Kinds of promotion 
business, and in particular to form, consti
tute. float, lend money to assist and con
trol any companies, partnerships, associa
tions or undertakings whatsoever:

(d.) To acquire by purchase, option, lease, 
license, or otherwise, absolutely or condi
tionally, the rights, either generally or ex
clusively, over any area or areas of, or in 
all or any patent rights or processes, or 
mechanical or other contrivances useful, or 
supposed to be nsefnl, for any of the pur
poses of the Company, and to deal with or 
dispose of the same, or any interest therein, 
respectively :

(«.) To lay out towns and villages on the 
lands acquired or controlled by the Com
pany, and to construct, maintain, alter, 
make and work railways, tramways, tele
graph lines, canals, reservoirs, wells, aque
ducts, roads, streets,hotels, boarding hous
es, dwelling houses, factories, shops, stores, 
gas and water works, piers, wharves build
ings, machiiiety, and other works and ap
pliances of every nature and description, 
which may he expedient or nsefnl, or 
deemed to be expedient or useful for the 
purposes of the Company, and to contrib
ute to the cost of making, providing and 
carrying on and working the same:

(f.) To carry on any business the carrv- 
ing on of which the Company may think 
dir,ectly or indirectly condncive to the de
velopment of any property in which it is 
interested.

(g.) To sell, improve, manage, develop, 
lease, mortgage, dispose of, or otherwise 
deal with, all or any part of the property of 
the Company :

(ft ) To prospect, explore,' and develop 
the resources of the said lands and here
ditaments by building, planting, clearing, 
mining and otherwise dealing with the

THOUGHTLESS WOMAN’S ACT.
She Locked Two Children in a Cupboard, 

Where They Burned to Death- 
Fatal Road Racing.

Tweed, Oct, 26.—The village of Bridge- 
water was the Beene of a terrible doable 
fatality on Saturday, when little Beatrice 
and Ethel Eagee, aged 6 and 7 years 
respectively, were burned to death. 
They were visiting their aunt, who 
locked them in a bedroom and went to 
spend the night with a sick neighbor. 
The house caught fire, and the children 
were unable to escape despite the frantic 
efforts of the aunt.

Windsor, Oct. 25.—John Graham, a 
farmer living near Iona, was thrown 
from a wagon while racing on the road 
with a load of oats. The wheels passed 
over his body and killed him.

GOLDEN CACHE STOCK. THIRTEEN DROWNED.
Reported Issue of Treasury Shares and Ap

plication to the Courts. The Little Steamer “ Caspar ” Capsizes Off 
the California Coast.

Point Arena, Cal., Oct. 23.—Thirteen 
seamen of the steamer Caspar were 
drowned this morning by the wreck of 
their vessel. The rocky shore in this 
vicinity was strewn with wreckage, and 
this evening two men in a small boat 
picked up Captain Anfindsen and Sea
man C. Larsen, who had been floating 
about on an impromptu raft for 
fourteen hours. The Caspar struck on a 
reef at 12:30 and seven minutes later cap
sized. All the crew were washed over
board. There were fifteen men, but the 
captain has seen none except his .com
panion Larsen, and has no doubt that 
the other thirteen hpve all been drown
ed. The Caspar sai -d from San Fran
cisco yesterday for U real, where she was 
to load lum h=r for S in Francisco. She 
was owned by the Caspar Lumber Com
pany and registered 30 tons.

rat, near 
into the Vancouver, Oct. 25.—(Special)—Dr. 

J. F. Carroll filed in the Supreme court 
to-day a petition to determine the na
ture of the trust of 100,000 shares placed 
in his hands by the Goldea Eagle syndi
cate, who were the vendors of the mine 
to the Golden Cache company. It is al
leged that 10,000 shares are to be or have 
been sold of treaury stock of the Golden 
Cache company, since the recent crush
ing at the mill took place, and Dr. Car- 
roll, as trustee of the Golden Eagie syn
dicate, has not siened the certificate. 
The case is a complicated one.

over

LUETGERT’S CASE.TÈAT FORGED PETITION.
The Sausage Man’s Second Trial May Be 

Attempted This Week.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—There is a possi
bility that the second trial of Adolph 
Luetgert, the alleged wife murderer, will 
begin this week. State Attorney Dineen 
said to-day that unless the defence asked 
for a continuance and still persisted in 
their demand for the release of the pris
oner on bail, he would pnt the case on 
the trial calendar for Wednesday. The 
State’s attorney does not know what 
judge would be selected to hear the sec
ond trial. Judge Horton has been sug
gested and the case may come up before 
him.

Failure to Fix the Responsibility on the Per
son Accused.

Nelson, Oct. 23.—J. M. McPhee, 
charged with forging the petition asking 
the government to dismiss their official, 
Mr. Keen, is once more a free man, the 
verdict of the jury last Tuesday being 
“not guilty.” The case occupied the 
greater part of two days and much ex
pert testimony was introduced. The 
line of defence was that the petition 
could have been forged by anybody, and 
that the prosecution had failed to fix 
the responsibility on the defendant. The 
jury was out about three-quarters of an 
hour.

W.l .T.U. DIVISION.
Resignations Caused by the Lady Henry 

Somerset „lfair.

Toronto, Oct. 25.—The World’s W.C. 
T.U. executive committee this morning 
abolished the office of honorary vice- 
president, two having resigned in pro
test to Lady Henry Somerset. Miss 
Slack and Mies Gordon, the World’s 
secretaries, were not present, and were 
not pleased at the action.

The committee have drafted resolu
tions denouncing the Indian regulations, 
congratulating the Queen on her Dia
mond Jubilee, approving arbitration, 
recognizing the courtesy of Great Britain 
in taking the initiative as to a treaty, 
and deploring the action of the United 
States senate ; and also calling for church 
operation anent equal suffrage.

THE SEALING CONFERENCE.
THE BRISTOL NEAR HOME.

The Three Nations* Representatives Meeting 
in Secret at Washington.

Washington, Oct. 26.—The sealing 
conference between representatives of 
the United States, Russia and Japan, 
met again to-day, with all the mdmbers 
present. The proceedings are secret in 
the sense that no one but the delegates 
are allowed in the meeting room, save 
certain persons who are called upon to 
give expert testimony as to the condi
tions of seal life, and the state of the 
market for skins.

She Reports All the Whalers Except Two 
Frozen In.

Nanaimo, Oct. 25.— (Special) —The 
steamship Bristol arrived at Union thie 
evening from the North and reports all 
the whalers frozen in except the Alex
andria and Carluk. She brings little 
news from the gold fields.

NELSON CITY ENJOINED.
Construction of the Water Works System 

Stopped for the Time Being.

Nelson, Oct. 26.-1-(Special)—Mr. 
Justice Walkem has granted the appli
cation of the Nelson City Land and Im
provement Co. for an order enjoining 
the City of Nelson from proceeding with 
tne construction of the water works 
system.

Subscribe for The Semi-Weekly UolomeT

Canon Gore Better.
Buffalo, Oct. 25.—Rev. Cbas. Gore, 

D.D., canon of Westmineter Abbey, Eng
land, who has been seriously ill here, 
has so improved that he was able to 
leave this evening for New York accom
panied by Bishop Walker and Cyril A. 
Allington, of All Souls college, Oxford» 
They intend to sail on Wednesday.

A NEW MAN."
NO AVAIL.

Adam Soper, of Burk’s Falls, Found all 
Remedies for Kidney Disease of no 
Avail Until He Used South American 
Kidney Cure—To-day He is a Well Man 
and Gives the Credit Where It is Due.

C. G. Chapin, Jeweler, of Burk’s Falls. 
Says He is a New Man Since using the 
G"at South American Nervine —His 

* .- timony is Endorsed by Thousands of
; ' - term.

This Tells Where Health May Be Found. 
And that Ismore important than making money. 
If your blood is impure, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the medicine ior you. It cures scrolula, salt 
rheum, rheumatism, catarrh and all ether dis- 

lglnatlng in or promoted by impure 
d low state of the system.

• years I have been greatly troubled 
ervous debility and affection of the 
‘s. I believe I tried every propriet- 
tedicine under the sun, but none 
1 to give me any relief, until I tried 
American Nervine. To my surprise 

the first bottle gave me great relief. 1 have 
presevered in taking it. and can say that I 
have not felt so well for years. I do heart
ily recommend this great cure.”

“ For a long time I have been a great 
sufferer from disease of the kidneys. The 
pains I suffered were the severest. I had 
tried all kinds of remedies, but all to no 
avail. I was persuaded to try South Amer
ican Kidney Cure. Have taken half a doz
en bottles and I can confidently say that to
day I am a cured man, and can highly rec
ommend this medicine to all sufferers from 
kidney trouble.”

eases ori 
blood an £3aHood’s Pills are easy to take, easy to operate. 
Care Indigestion, headache.

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes. _■The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads.

SEE
1AT THE
SIMILE

SIGNATURE
------- OF--------
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OF EVEBY
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STOMA
Is pnt up in one-size bottles only. It 
in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
pg else on the plea or promise that it 
b good” and “will answer every pur- 
r Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-M-À.
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A letter to your home paper all abvUt 
i and Klondyke? That is what you all 
to do after you have looked at our 
id Pi ices.

iry Butter. . . .
eamery Butter- 
mW Butter 
males iu tin- 
ncti Siusase -
bt Jemima Pancake Meal- 20c.

20c,
25c.
30c,.
20c.
15c.

Cidert Apples and Candied, Peel 
ir mince Meat.

Co.
BY WAY OF VARIETY.
[ypothesis.—Wealthy Girl—Colonel 
acts so like proposing when we are 
I verily believe he is in love. Other 

’erhaps he is in debt.—Detroit

Escreditabl’e Trick—“ Sputter says he 
[• writing for ' fame ; he is writing for 
Sty.” “Well, all I have to say is 
e is taking a mean advantage of pos- 
”—Detroit Free Press.
erving the Balance—“ Dollie Foot
taking on flesh rapidly.” 
jpecially when you consider that she 
;ompeneate for it by taking off any 
flothes.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. 
Surprised to Hear It.—Perry Patet- 
rot do you think of them doctors 
that love is a disease? Wayworn 

n—Oh, them guys says anything is 
ise. They even say that about drink- 
’incinnati Enquirer.
Wholesome Influence.—“ Johnny,” 

he schoolboy’s mother, “ do you like 
arithmetic?” “ No’m, I think the 
nee of that book is unwholesome and 
ssing.” “Why?” “Because it is 
f horrible examples.”—London Tit-

“ It 18 tOO

ough Estimate.—Father—In asking 
! hand of my daughter, young man, I 
hat you fully realize the exact value 
prize you seek ?
pective son-in-law.—Well—er—I had 
ured it quite so close as that, but I 
d it at about a half million.

Uncertain.—Barclay Wyckoff—So 
ncle was 88 years old when he died.

‘possession of his facul-

iaam Parker.—I—er—really couldn’t 
The will hasn’t been read yet.
Was Indignant.—“ Miss Grigson says 
re too big a coward to kiss a girl.”
\d she say that?” 
es.”
rell, what's her address?”
rhat do you want of it? Going up
to give her a kiss?”
o ; I’m going up to get back the one I
her last night.”
r. Johnson,” announced the inter- 
or at the minstrel entertainment in 
m, “ will now favor the audience with 
ell-known song entitled, 1 There Will 
Measured Po tion of Duration Re- 

able for an Abnormal Elevation of 
>erature Within the Corporate Limits 
e Ancient Municipality This Even- 
” and the chorus struck up “ There’ll 
Hot Time in the Old Town To-night, 
icago Tribune.

retain full

e street car struck the rear wheel of the 
tie. The bicyclist described a parabola 
fell upon a pile of brick. Thebicyclist 
d on one elbow, reached back an arm 
Ird a rear pocket of the knickerbockers, 
collapsed, insensible. A sergeant of 

le felt in the pocket and drew out a 
[r cocktail flask labelled, “ J. J. Jones, 
Bonton avenue.”
to to 400 Bonton avenue,” said the ser- 
k; to a police officer, “and tell Mrs.
p that Mr. Jones has-----
e sergeant paused and drew a band 
br from the other rear pocket of tho
KPrhnf Itptm
pfell Mr. Jones that Mrs. Jones-

e druggist who was assisting tickled 
picyclist’s lip with a feather he was 
Se to burn under the nostrils. The 
plist smiled and murmured : “ Char-

hTell Mr. and Mrs. Jones that Miss 
s has met with an ac'cident.”—Life.

Lovers’ quarrels,” said the Cornfed 
psopher, “are the sham battles that 
nseful as training for the matrimoni»* 
p’—Indianapolis Journal.
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? I \ Y)j> n\Q|rttljût I country, he may perhaps reasonably tlemen is only a foreshadowing of what
* claim that he is paying his share towards we may expect. Every avenueoi indue- 

these things otherwise, and that it is try will be crowded with new aspirants 
time enough for him to take out a 
license to hold a mineral claim, when he 
has discovered one. We commend this

THE CANADIAN PRESS.vov while crossing the passes and this 
costs more than the duty on American 
goods. The statement is false, but if it 
were true it would be no argument 
agains the true route to the Yukon, 
namely that via the Stickeen.

HAPPY YOUTH,THE COLUMBIA AND WESTERN.ig THURSDAY OCTOBER 28, 1897. The Miner prints good news this morn
ing concerning the progress of the oper
ations of the Columbia & Western rail
way in thé Boundary country. Our 
regular correspondent at Anaconda 
states that a corps of the company’s en
gineers has completed a topographical 
survey of the Penticton to Midway por
tion of the system, and has discovered 
that no serious engineering difficulties 
will hamper construction of the road 
between those points. That portion of 
the line will be about 80 miles in length. 
The same party is now engaged in- locat
ing a route down Boundary creek from 
its confluence with Eholt creek, through 
Greenwood, Anaconda, and Boundary 
Falls to Midway, a distance of 10 or 12 
miles. This will take only a few days. 
Oar correspondent states that the next 
work to be done without delay is to con
nect the line at Cascade City with the 
route now nearly surveyed by another 
party from the Columbia river through 
McRae pass. Thus, it will be seen that 
the entire survey will shortly be com
pleted from end to end.

The construction of the road from its 
present terminus on the Columbia river, 
opposite Robson, to the Kettle river 
valley will undoubtedly p 
pensive undertaking. Ti 
cross the Gold range. While the route 
has been proved to be feasible, many en
gineering difficulties will have to be 
overcome and much labor will be neces
sary in making long rock cuts, fillings 
and trestle work. This is unfortunate, 
but it is just as necessary to construct 
the line from the Columbia river to 
Christina lake as it is to build from Pen
ticton to Midway. Without the outlet 
to the Columbia river, the mine owners 
of Boundary would be in as bad a plight 
as ever. By the operation of the entire 
system, residents of the Boundary coun
try will immediately enjoy smelting 
facilities, will be in a position to obtain 
fuel for reduction purposes,if it is subse
quently found expedient to reduce their 
ores nearer the mines, and will have the 
inestimable advantage of the competition 
of American railways with the C.P.R. 
for through freight, as Nelson and Slocan 
points have to-day.

It is extremely satisfactory to know 
that the road is already constructed and 
in operation as far as Robson, a distance 
of 21 miles. Public interests demand, 
however, that no time be lost in com
pleting the system as far as Penticton. 
If Mr. Heinze desires to retain his repu
tation as the most enterprising man in 
Western Canada, he must be up and do
ing. The advent of his railway in Rose- 
land was a godsend to the camp. He is 
largely responsible for the condition of 
development that exists here to-day. 
Why cannot he do the same for the im
patient and heart-sick people of the 
Boundary country?

FAITH IN THE COUNTRY.
When Canada’s own money takes up 

about one-half of the Dominion ten mil
lion dollar loan, the achievement indi
cates that Canadian have perfect confi
dence in the future of their own country. 
—Quebec Chronicle.

FOREST PRESERVATION.
The Dominion government, it is stated, 

have decided on a careful preservative 
policy regarding the timber belts of 
Manitoba and the Northwest. The 
heavily-wooded land will be withdrawn 
from settlement, and precautions token 
to maintain and improve the forests 
and protect them from fire.—Ottawa 
Journal.

and new competitors. Old things and 
old conditions are fast passing away. 
Our people ought to get this idea deeply 
ingrained into their minds, for it will be 
the dominant idea of the next decade.

It
Tubliihed Every Monday and Thursday 

By
Ai Unlit Printing ( Pitting Csnpiji Liny UlMItt). | vie w of the case to thé government and

1 the legislature.II “Oh, Had I Known the Value 
of Health—Why Did Not 
Some Friendly Hand 
Guide Me?”

B z*

£ >A Frenchman has discovered that it 
will be the easiest thing in the world to 
whip Great Britain. He says the offi
cers of the fleet are cowardly and that 
the people will not fight. And the Otta
wa Citizen calls the man who writes 
such rubbish, “a sharp writer.” He is 
an ass, who does not read the papers. If 
there is anything that the officers of the 
British army and navy certainly are not 
it is cowards.

tManager,W. H. ELLIB, If we are wise, we will prepare ourselves 
for the change by taking care that we let 
nothing slip whereby we can retain the 
advantages,which of right belong to the 
men who have had the courage to risk 
their future in this province when it was 
not nearly so highly esteemed as now.

We are not arguing for anything like 
a policy of Boer versus Uitlander. We 
are not arguing for any policy at all. 
All we seek to do is to stimulate the 
people up to the necessity of grasping 
the golden opportunity that is at hand 
and not to wait until others step in and 
rob them of it. If we may judge from 
the tone in which our business men dis
cuss the situation, they are fully alive to 
it. Whether they all appreciate the 
magnitude of our immediate possibilities 
we cannot of course tell.

Having given this warning, we are 
now free to say that British Columbia 
wants all the men and all the capital 
that can be procured. There is room for 
thousands Of -farmers, and the prospect 
of the best market in the world, for a
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FARMING ON ?HE ISLAND.

Sight must not be lost of the import- 
'“ST1:.P#*Ug.*.tte6.“ “I™rt.* 00lance of developing the country near
^.ft^Vrfi^yëstatthê same rate. w I home, for after all this is more import-

ini semi-weekly colonist. I »bt than anything else. We speak now, 
M year, postage free to any part oi the j not of the Coast and Island mines, but of

11 “ island agriculture. An impression ex- 
Bobsoriptlons in sli casée are payable strictly | lets that there is very little farming land

rpHIS IS THE CRY OF THOUSANDS OF YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN- 
1 victims of ;careless, reckless youth. The vital spark is dimmed by the loss of that 

priceless boon, nerve strength. Life seems full of trouble because the nerves are weak 
and the spirits depressed. Pains are felt in the back, the head is dizzy, and there 
hot and cold flushes. Nervous debility is approaching.y V orts That fo 

Royal Irish 
to Be

Restore Happy Youthon this Island ; but it is erroneous. It 
cannot be claimed that the greater part 

I of the area is tillable; but that very 
eoter—that is to say, advertising referring to I much more of it is than is generally sup- 
3Sfaovem™nt andnLand“oUM^-imlujmed posed will, we think, appear when the
.h^dUaUon1^ pîlSSonn«.*tad»^SS8ïî Ialand haa 1)6611 £ully surveyed. Here is 
tae time of ordering advertisements: I a proof of this.More than one fortnight and not more than I ,T. , . .. ., .*ne month, so cental* I Viewed from the sea, the country be-
. More than one week and not more than one | tween Jordan river and San Juan river fortnight, 40 cents.Not more than one week, SO cents.
S^dfo?le»toMiiSlo,^fd0a^pSd other I not very promising from the standpoint
"raffi'îlîîrSSS; 10 cents per line of the farm6r i but Mr- David Anderson, 
saoh Insertion. t who has lately returned from surveying
InSSnrt^i^MertMdUOT^redmit!7 0 a road to San Juan river, reports that 
tton'o^periafpCTlotTiriu'be chargedss*l?(»n- backof Jordan Mountain there is a large 
tinned for toll term. . , .. , tract of exceptionally fine land. His
eontnicu.lUOWan0e 0n ye*rIy *U 7ear 7 estimates are very conservative ; but he 
Kmd“Spamu|,™h“^tiS!enNoîdvert^I “J6 that there are fully six thousand 
ment Inserted for less than $2.
p2SpBptat^MeS“tooeSs1;n«^1s^: I lightly timbered with hemlock, yellow
SïïÆrtlnwrted6^ daTwcentojS and Bilver Pine- A practical
Une each insertion. No advertisement inserted I farmer, who accompanied Mr. Anderson,
’°Blr2as^MArriages and Deaths, «L00; funeral was so much token with what he saw
■etioee, 60cents extra. ... I that he declared his intention of sellingWhere cuts are Inserted they must be all . °
■ETAL—not mounted on wood. | out his present {arm and moving into

the new district. Mr. Anderson in his

I By using Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. Get back all the joy of youthful vigor. Feel 
life bouncing through your veins and carrying ambition to your brain. There is a new 
pleasure in living when you are wearing Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt. It replaces the *> ’
nerve strength. It pours vitality into the body for hours at a time. Thousands of 
young men and women owe their happiness to it. So will you. Write to Dr. Sanden, 
tell him of your troubles, and he will send you a book for men or for women, which will 
tell you how to regain vital nerve strength. Send to-day. Address

ADVERTISING RATES. There was a disturbance in a Nap- 
anee court the other day caused by some 
people leaving, and the judge requested 
a constable to enforce order, which that 
officer did by uttering the following 
amazing sentence : “Them as wants to 
go ont wants to go out while the noise is.”

> Talk about the absurdities of dialect 
stories after this ! There’s a sentence 
which no writer of fiction would dare 
perpetrate.

the

listing Expli 
neident and

Call!SI
■London, Oct. 28J 

icle prints to-day a] 
from Bombay, whj 
much speculation ti 
for the withdrawal! 
talion Royallriah B| 

■to Rawalpindi. It 
hand that the men 
moment and refuse] 
On the other ha] 
eaye that two co| 
front with the othe] 
in question, while I 
paniee were retired 
staff officer.

“This latter state 
from headquarters,] 
that the order was ] 
te retire. When ] 
was withdrawn to 
Sir Yeatman-Biggs 
it was saturated win 
cal examination wa] 
developed the fact t] 
the men were quite]

Commenting upd 
■Daily Chronicle says 
body has blundered] 
■that demands inqta 
fact that while tn 
•Scotch battalions o| 
Indian frontier then 
Irish battalions.” |

DR. A. T. SANDEN i
on the southwest coast of the Island is rove a very ex- 

he line has to IBS at. Jarnee Street, MONTREAL, Quebec.

THE PRESENT ISSUE OF
A lot of sympathy has been wasted 

on the late Mr. Langtry. Now that he 
is dead, his late wife’s—we can hardly 
say widow—solicitor has permitted the 

. fact to be made public that she paid him 
a regular allowance. This and the man
ner in which she kept silence about it 
in the face of. volumes oi abuse, puts Mrs.

♦" ♦■'I'ET FI

mining country is always a great con
sumer of farm produce. There are in 
numerable opportunities for the invest
ment of capital. We have exceptional 
facilities for manufacturing for the 
Oriental and Australian trade. There is Langtry on a higher plane than she ever

occupied. But what about her hue-

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTacres of soil of the first quality. It is

1
the best prospect here that can be found 
anywhere for the development of a great 
commerce.

Everything justifies the belief that we 
will shortly see the advent of men and 
money. British Columbia’s innings will 
soon begin.

♦- ♦band?v SEVEN COLUMNS. • EIGHT PACES. •A drunken fool in Spokane tried to 
pull down the British flag which was ex
hibited on a float at the Fruit Fair. The 
same kind of a fool did a similar thing 
in Toronto with the American flag. The 
ingenuity of legislatures might with ad
vantage be directed to devising some 
special kind of punishment for such 
fools.

VANCOUVER:
street?°A <<toGDKANY«enb”n”' ** Ht8tinge I miles of swampy ground in the same

| locality. Pressed for an opinion as to 
the value of this as meadow land, when 
drained, he declined to commit himself, 

The Colonist is gratified to be able to | saying that he had not examined it, and

estimate does not take into account the
I

Contains all the NewsSTICKEEN-TESLIN. THE Y.M.C.A.
■

INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THEannounce, as we are sure the whole I only wanted to speak of what he knew.
" world will be glad to hear, that an ad- We mention this to show that his esti- 

vance report from Mr. Hamlin, who was mate of the arable land is doubtless ex- 
sent to examine the Hootalinqua river, I ceedingly conservative, 
the outlet of Teslin lake, states that it The existence of this fine body of land 
is a beautiful stream, navigable for its within easy reach of Victoria, say 50 
entire length and with four feet of water miles, is very interesting. A fine settle-, 
in the lowest place. | ment could be located there with both

We are also able to announce that it highway and steamer connection with 
is the intention of the government to I tiie city. Six thousand acres of such land 
open a trail to Teslin lake from Stickeen is sufficient to support a resident popu- 
river, so as to have it ready for the first I lation of from 1200 to 1600 people, 
rush of miners in the spring. If neither I That ie there is room for a very fine 
the Canadian Pacific nor any other com-1 farming community, with a nice town as

its business centre.

The following was sent to the Colonist 
by a correspondent, and we have thought 
best to use it editorially and to give the 
suggestions and arguments a cordial en
dorsement. The Y.M.C.A. is a useful 
institution and it will not be creditable 
to the city to have it collapse. Cannot 
some of our wealthy citizens lift the asso
ciation out of its difficulties?

“ The time has come in the history of 
this city when it becomes no longer a 
question as to whether the annihilation 
or resuscitation of the local branch of 
the Y.M.C.A. shall be looked upon as 
alone affecting our moral interests, but 
when we must ask ourselves what will 
be the effect as an advertisement for onr 
city?

“ When we remember that owingtoour 
proximity to the Klondyke a large num
ber of people will be led to inquire con
cerning onr standing as a city, prepar
atory to making their homes here, we 
wonld ask, will it be to our advantage if 
it becomes known that owing to lack of 
resources we have had to close our Y. 
M. C. A.?

“ The business men of the city will be 
called on during the remainder of this 
week to contribute enough, first to pay 
off all liabilities, and then to send East 
and get a well trained and thoroughly 
competent man to act aa secretary.

“ The sum required is $1,500, which will 
be very easily raised if the business men 
will only recognize the importance of 
maintaining the association.

“ The next step then will be a thorough 
reorganization, and in a very short time 
the result will be an association of which 
the city will be justly proud.”

LATEST INFORMATION YUKON GOLD FIELDS.FROM
THETwo things will be urged upon Hon. 

Mr. Sifton when he comes here with all 
the force the people of Victoria are cap
able. One is that a license shall be re
quired as a preliminary to staking 
claims on the Yukon, and the other 
that the one hundred-pound exemption 
shall be abolished.

The death of the Duchess" of Teck re
moves one of the few personal friends of 
the Queen, for when a woman has 
reached Her Majesty’s age she has few 
persons who can really be called her 
friends. She may be deeply loved, but 
friendship only flourishes in the soil of 
youth.

If you want to keep your friends informed, you cannot do 
better than send them The Semi-Weekly Colonist.

MR. DALY’S
'-An-Exciting Time at I 

stratioa in

PRICE 5 CERTS PER COPT, Dublin, Oct. 29.—] 
patch from Limericl

• citement throughod
• evening in anticin 
1 Daly’s departure fo]
The police patrolled 
special force, as it wa 
be disturbances, a] 
guarded the reside] 
Mr. Daly addressed ] 
iastic meeting of h] 
the course of an j 
denounced the Mai 
“ the myrmidon of ] 
LiSing struck Mr. | 
list of burgesses for 
the ground that he 
residence at Limeric 
prior to Auguat4il la 
him ineligible for ele] 

-ally.

PER ANNUM $1,50,a
COLORADO INDIANS KILLED. RINGING your head are the 

certain warnings of 
approaching dan
ger. You ought to 
know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUD Y AN, 

the remedy treatment. This remedy treat
ment is for young and middle-agea 
and is reliable.

They Resisted a Game Warden Who Inter
fered With Their Pursuits.pany will undertake the immediate con

struction of a railway by this route, the 
government is prepared to enter into ar
rangements for the construction of a 
wagon road.

r,

RINGING
RINGING

Denver, Col., Oct. 26.—Governor Ad
ams has received a message from Deputy 
Sheriff Frank E. Walson, at Meeker, 
Col., to the effect that Game Warden 
Wilcox tried to arrest some Utes on the 
reservation, five miles from Lilly Park. 
They resisted and fired at the Wilcox 
party. No whites were injured but sev
eral Indians were killed and injured. 
The Governor said he did not apprehend 
any serious trouble and would not at 
present order out any troops. Lilly Park, 
on the Bear or Yampa river, is the scene 
of most of the game desecrations by Utes 
ever since the “ Ute war ” oi ten years 
ago.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Some time ago the Colonist said in a 

paragraph that we British Columbians 
were living in the best part of the best 
country on God’s green earth. This is 
not the language of exaggerative. ’ You 
cannot exaggerate when you speak of

.

Hon. Mr. Sifton intends to examine 
the.Taku inlet and go some distance j»- 
to the country from its head ; he also will 
go np the Stickeen on the Quadra’s 
launch. If he follows out this pro
gramme it may be a week or more be
fore he reaches this city.

MINERS’ LICENSES.

Every day the estimate of the number 
of people who will start next year for the 
Yukon gold fields increases. One may the potentialities of our imperial prov- 
gafely say that the present indications i”=6- A few days ago the Toronto Globe, 
are that the only limit will be the capa- referring to the intention of Sir Hibbert 
city of the transportation lines. The Tapper and Hon. Fred. Peters tore- 
number will run up into the hundreds move to this province, said :

There ie something more than personal
, . .... ____ • $ interest in the announcement that Sir

It will be impossible for a majority of | (Carles Hibbert Tapper and Hon. Fred.
formed a partnership and 

It is not necessary that they should, ] will shortly settle in Victoria and prac- 
for there is a vaster and probably as rich I ti=e law. The former of these has been 

„ ° " _ , *!. minister of justice, is member of parlia-
a field in British Columbia, practically I raent for a Nova Scotia constituency, has 
unexplored. | political, legal and family inteiesta in the

At a reasonable estimate fully a hun- province. The latter is premier of Prince 
dred thousand people will engage in Edward Island, and must resign that po- 

F . . ".j... sition if he removes to British Columbia,
prospecting in this province in addition | ^n(j are shrewd business men, who

would not abandon old ties and fo
Every one of these new comers will | new ones without good reason. We

may presume, therefore, that they have
. ... ________ ____ , i confidence in British Columbia, and be-TheBe four propositions are worthy of I yeye tllat day of prosperity has ar- 

careful consideration. There is a demand j rîyed. We perhaps hardly realize the 
that the law requiring miners to take out I change that ie taking place in Canada 
licenses shall be altered so as to permit with the growth of the West British

Columbia has an area of 382,800 square 
miles, being 163,000 miles larger than 

cense, and compelling him to take it out j Ontario. It produces not only minerals, 
only when he files a claim. If this is the | but timber, fruit and fish, the last in

such vast quantities that at certain times 
of the year there are heaps of splendid 
fish food that has virtually no commer- 

ehown to the contrary. Presuming this I cjaj value and is wasted for want of 
to be the general desire, but without | Burners. It is a maritime province, and 
conceding that it is wholly defensible, may reasonably expect a great shipping

r~p«»» "Sr s»hs£”*saz:“Uis
tagea apd protection, for which they I China and Japan. There is no reason to 
ought to be ready to pay something, we I doubt that it is destined to overtake On- 
suggest that this object can be served I tario in population, in wealth in political

.«.«a =..«,».» i,, ansa,.™; «s
some such provision as the following: 0f constitutional rights which bring

men,

ORGANIZATION AND GALL.
The opposition have two things, a 

good organization and plenty of gall, all 
that is wanted now is a leader and—a 
cry.—Kamloops Standard.

HUDYAN
men are curable, tttttx'V à TVTandto^ria™ HUDYAN

Premature weak
ness, spermatorr
hoea and diseases 
and disabilities of

DYNAMITE IN
The fighting on the Indian frontier is 

rising to the dignity of a war. The 
Tribesmen are gallant fellows ; but they 
will have to submit although they will 
likely make the cost of their subjection 
a heavy one in blood and money.

- President Kruger Wi 
Concession to 'of thousands. TRAIN WRECKERS DID IT. TOO DRY IN QUEBEC.

Montreal District Farmers Without Water, 
and Bush Fires Interfere With 

Navigation,

Montreal, Oct. 26. — (Special)— 
Drought prevails throughout the Mon
treal district. Wells have gone dry and 
many farmers have to carry water for 
miles to their stock.

Heavy smoke and fog on the river has 
greatly interfered with navigation. Half 
a dozen ocean -going vessels are at anchor 
between here and Quebec. Eastbound 
grain laden barges are also delayed, in
volving heavy losses to shippers and for
warders.

HUDYAN has been

ErEFE HUDYAN
highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten
thousand living witnesses is better than the 
greatest fortune a man can save. Ten 
thousand people say HUDYAN is good; 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN is 
good; ten thousand people recommend 
HUDYAN. If you need a remedy treat
ment for failing manhood you should get 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

The Disaster on the New York Central 
Caused by Explosion of Dynamite.

Pretoria, Oct. 9 
having under consid] 
the sub-committee o] 
tions recommending 
to the amount of ten 
on dynamite and lar| 
railroad tariff on mi] 

l President Kruger ms 
ment to the effect t] 
low the dynamite i] 
the mines, neither ] 
mines to strangle th] 
try. He said he was 
cel lation of the d] 
without sufficient ca| 
the country would b]

them to reach the Yukon. Peters have

New York, Oct. 27.'—The World this 
morning says : Only less startling than 
the direful news of the disaster on the 
New York Central railway at Garrison 
was the statement made by Chauncey 
M. Depew last night that the so-called 
accident was no accident at all, but the 
direct result of a malignant crime. “ It 
was no landslide,” said Mr. Depew after 
he and the experts had examined the 
locomotive, dragged by ponderous der
ricks from the mud. “ It was no slough
ing off of a bit of rotten roadbed that 
caused this terrible calamity. It was 
the direct result of an explosion of dyn
amite, placed on the track solely to send 
the train to destruction and the in mates 
to their death.

“ It is very singular,” Mr. Depew 
said, “ but I am informed by one of the 
detectives that Chief Humphreys lies 
already received positive inform-fi-a 
tending to make good my asset t en, 
backed by physical evidence, that this 
break was made by dynamite. He is 
working hard on the information given, 
and I am assured that he is on the road 
to get information which will throw 
great deal of light on the subject. The 
road has been blown up, that’s a cer
tainty ; and our detectives have direct 
and positive clues to work on.”

Cold Springs, N.Y., Oct. 27.—The 
suspicion that the terrible disaster on 
the New York Central railway was the 
work of a diabolical plot, gained 
strength among railroad men this morn-
iD“" If the embankment of the railroad 
was torn up by dynamite the motive of 
those who did it was not robbery, but 
revenge,” was the statement of one of 
the officials of the road. The suspicions 
of the railroad company have been 
aroused, a vigorous investigation is be
ing made, and at least one man may be 
arrested to-day.

When the party of twenty-six road 
masters of the New York Central system 
arrived on the scene early Monday morn
ing and commenced a critical survey of 
the section of the embankment either 
washed or blown out, one of the road 
masters, a man of great experience in 
the use of dynamite, said to his fellow 
officials that the excavation looked to 
him like the work of dynamite. He 
had used this powerful explosive a great 
deal in hie work on the Adirondack divis
ion of the railroad, and is familiar with 
its effects.

Gossip has already begun over the dis
posal of George M. Pullman’s millions. 
It is stated that he has disinherited hie 
two sons. The order of the day will now 
be to prove that he was not of sound 
mind.

to those now residing here. rm

gladly pay $5 for a miner’s license. CURES
CURES
CURES

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

A whaler taking soundings off St. 
Lawrence island up in the Arctic brought 
up gold. The whole North country 
seems paved with the yellow metal. Dr. 
Warren says that the Garden of Eden 
was at the North Pole, and has written 
a book to prove it. Ignatins Donnelly 
says that the Book of • Revelations is 
simply a version of the traditions of the 
home of man in the days before a comet 
played high jinks with this mundane 
sphere, and he has written a book to 
prove it. And mightily interesting books 
are Paradise Found and Ragnarok. 
Putting the two books together and 
adding to them the stories of the Golden 
North, we have prima facie evidence that 
the streets in the capital city of the pre- 
cometary world were macadamized with 
gold. We are not suggesting that any 
one should believe this ; but everything 
goes nowadays.

We protest against any further obser
vations by the Times in commendation 
of the weather. Why cannot onr con
temporary let well enough alone. The 
first thing it knows it will bring on rain.

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
KILLED HTThe Sunday school class was singing, “ I 

Want to be an Angel.” “ Why don’t you 
sing louder, Bobby?” asked the teacher. 
“ I’m singing as loud as I feel,” explained

a man to stoke out a claim without a li- BEND FOB

eiFifty-Four Persons .Li 
Eighty Serio]

St. Petersburg, ,
■calamity has taken d 
of JvhanielalT in the ] 
-the western coast of 
service was in progi 
church an alarm of 
panic ensued in the 
tioo, and the efforts 
priests to calm the tl 
icg. In the stampe] 
persons were killed] 
being trampled, as 
seriously injured. 1

CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIALS

Bobby. _______

HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
The Savage Bachelor—I have half a mind 

to get married, said the Lonely Man.
*• It takes,” said the Savage Bachelor,

“just about that amount of mind to think 
of such a thing.”—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Mrs. Prye—Tell me, dear, do you ever 
quarrel with your husband ?

Mrs. Lamb—Never! But he often quar
rels with me, the hateful thing.—Boston 
Transcript.

“I hear you are going to move, old 
man.”

“ Going to move ! Whoever told you that» : 
rubbish? ”

“ Your landlord ! ’’—Boston Globe.
“ Darling,” he said, “ did you tell your 

father that you were engaged;”
“ Yes, George, I did,” replied the maiden, 

but she looked so troubled that it was some 
time before he mustered up courage to pur
sue the subject.

“ What did he say?” he asked finally.
“ I don’t know,” she answered. “ He went 

out to the woodshed to say it.”—Chicago 
Post.

HER INTERESTING STORY.wish of the people it ought to be com
plied with, unless good ground can be

A well-known Brighton lady tells what 
she thinks regarding Heart Trouble; 

and how to cure It.
Mrs. Stephen P. Clapp tells what MÜ- 

bnrn’s Heart and Nerve Pills did for her.
Mrs. Clapp says, “ I have been a sufferer 

from extreme nervousness for years, and 
for the last two years my heart haa

con-!
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts ,

San Francisco, Cal.

a

A short amendment to the present | them a long way nearer to the status of 
law, providing that all licenses issued a province. Between the Rocky Moun- 
a ion-? «v.oil an ^lDB And Manitoba there is room forduring 1897 shall entitle the holder to half a dozen large proyince0. The centre
prospect and locate claims during 1898,10f political power is bound to move 
provided that on entry of a filing with | westward. Ontario, no matter how 
the mining recorder a new license shall j-aPld ltB progress may be, is bound to
f “t" "«> ™ «>“> S,” TTtefpyfSSte

Persons who come into the province unlike that of the state of New York in 
during the coming year to prospect can the American union. It will retain the 
very reasonably be asked to pay some- lead for a long time, perhaps will never

____ I lose the lead ; but it will not continue tothing towards the expense of govern-tw0.fi£tha of the population of
meat daring the year. The only way in Canada and to elect two-fifths 
which they can be reached for provincial | members of the Dominion parliament, 
purposes is by the exaction of a license This ie a prospect which the people of 
as a prerequisite to locating a claim. cj,ange j8 a necessary incident of the 
While not disposed to insist too etrongly progress of the West, which means the 
upon more than one license being token progress of Canada, 
ont in advance of a filing, we are de- British Columbia cannot ask any- 
cidedly of the opinion that no man [ thing better in the way of recoenition 
ought to be allowed to drive a stoke on a | than this. The duty of British Colum- 
claim without paying something for the | biana is to rise to just such a conception 
privilege in the first instance. This ie of the future before them. There never 
a principle that we do not care to see were each opportunities presented to a 
surrendered, bnt wish to see extended jieople. The world ie learning thie, and 
to the Yukon country. It is a wholly I if the pioneers, and we are all in a sense 
reasonable provision. Trails have to be pioneers, are not thoroughly awake to 
opened, bridges have to be built, justice them, we may find strangers displacing 
has to be administered, officials of vari- ns and seizing upon the greatest prizes, 
one kinds have to be appointed for the We will welcome most cordially the two 
convenience of prospectors, who should distinguished lawyers, whose names are 
be made pay something towards the cost, mentioned above. We will welcome all 
After a man haa decided to stay in the new comers; bnt the action of thesegen-

Fanners' Institutes, RUSSIA’S NAV.»
.C:.'<rrri It Would Enable Her!

the BritisM

London. Oct. 2s] 
respondent of the dJ 
ing on the “ imms 
Russian navy in reea 
in transport vessels 
could quickly pour 
sands of troops and n 
Iudia by way of the! 
trans-Caucasian and 
England would be a] 
advantage if involJ 
Russia, while the Ru 
the event of a cri] 
Afghanistan would bl

SIThis is how the San Francisco Chroni
cle figures out the result oi Judge Han
ford’s decision relating to the right of 
wives and children of Chinese merchants 
to enter the United States ireely. There 
are at least 60,000 so-called Chinese 
merchants in the United States, who 
have no wives. Each of these will 
straightway become a married man with 
his wife in China, and will likewise be
come the father of a family whom he has 
never seen. This will make about 50,- 
000 women and 250,000 children eligible 
for immigration into the United States.

y
Public meetings will be held at the Public- 

Hall,

Metchosin, on Thursday, the 2,8tlf 
Instant, at 1 p.m.

And at Parsons Bridge Hotel, on 
Friday, 29th Inst., at 1 p.m.The sick man knocking at the door of 

health gets in if he knocks the right \tay, 
and, stays ont if he doesn’t. There are 
thousands of ways of getting sick but only 
one way to get well. Do whatever you will, 
if you do not put your digestion in good or
der, and make your blood rich and pure, 
you will not get well. Rich, pure blood is 
the only thing that can bring perfect health. 
Constipation is a disease of the blood. A 
large part of aU diseases are traceable dir
ectly to impurities in the blood, and can be 
cured by eliminating them with Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. The first thing 
it does is to put the whole digestive system 
into perfect order. It stimulates the appe
tite, excites a copious secretion of the diges
tive fluids and promotes assimilation. It 
■searches out disease germs whereever they 
may be, kills them an,d forces them out of 
the system. The “Golden Medical Digcov- 
ery ” has been used with unvarying success 
for over 30 years.

of the

tor the purpose of giving information as to the 
benefits which will accrue to agriculturists 
by availing themselves of the provisions of the 
Farmers* Institutes and Co-operation Act.

troubled me greatly. I could not sleep 
soundly, and would often awaken with a 
start, together with a curious feeling as if 
my heart had stopped beating, and it 
would be some time before I could 
myself. At times I became very dizzy, 
and a mist gathered before my eyes. I 
have taken many kinds of patent medi
cines, but could get nothing to relieve me. 
Finally I received a box of Milbum's 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and am glad to 
say that they gave me relief in a very 
short time. I now sleep well, mv nerves 
are steady and strong, and I am better in 
every way than I have been for years.

I can recommend Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills very highly to those suffering 
from any trouble affecting the heart and 
nerves, for I know that they have been a 
great boon to me."

(Signed) Mis. Bxxîhxx P. Clapp, 
Brighton, Ont

The meetings will be addressed by Mr. T F. 
Paterson, who has had considerable experience 
in the working of Farmers' Institutes in On
tario.

recover
CARNEGIES C

J. R. ANDERSON, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture; 
Acting Supt. of Farmers’ Institutes

Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, 23rd Oct., 1897.

The anti-American feeling in Ger
many is running very high. The last 
exhibition of it is a demand that the 
roles in the Royal College of Music in 
Berlin shall be so changed that Ameri
cans cannot win any more prizes. 
Another illustration of the smallness of 
a great nation !

klmior Plate Making 
They Are Tired of

Paris, Oct. 29.— 
who is here, says tha 
Carnegie armor plat] 
ted States governmen 
not accepted, the ffl 
abroad. He says tha 
the armor business fi 
to hia country and th] 
paid. The firm meal 
Smallest possible load

WJOOD WANTED -Vine maple and yew, in 
VV 6 ft. lengths State price delivered at 

transportation per cord of 6-ft. lengths x 4ft x 
8ft. Justin Gilbert, Board of Trade building 
Victoria. ocri

HEADS THAT ACHE.
Heads that ache can be made bright, 

clear and free from pain by using Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the* true natural cure for 
headache from whatever cause arising. 
“ Headache and pain in the back afflicted 
me for along time; bnt now I am free from 
them, thanks to the use of one bottle and a 
half of B. B. B.” Miss J. McAllister, 
Almonte, Ont. ■

XX7 ANTED—To exchange cows for sheep. Ao- 
W ply M. Morley, Saaalch.________  01

Advertising will secure you trade. 
Let the public know what you have for sale 
Give it a fair trial. x

If sick headache is misery, what are Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills if they wUl positively 
cure it ? People who have used them speak 
frankly of their worth. They are small and 
easy to take.

The Seattle people are representing 
that goods purchased in Victoria for the 
Yukon must be put in charge of a con- 918i

W ■ »'ft

J


